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INTRODUCTION

Middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician fossils including trilobites, brachiopods, conodonts

and others from the Warburton Basin are systematically described and classified for the

first time herein. Eight trilobite species; Austrasinia dailyi, Amphoton moombaensis,

Dorypyge gidgealpaensis, Horonastes oepiki, Hypagnostus shergoldi, Lisania changi,

Solenoparia changi, Solenoparia gatehousei, are new.

The systematic description is presented here in three chapters: 1. trilobites,2. conodonts,

and 3. other taxa. The majority of specimens come from eleven assemblages (Fig. 3.1 in

Part I) in the Kalladeina Formation, except those mentioned otherwise. For the purpose

of illustration, the trilobites, conodonts and other taxa are portrayed in ascending

stratigraphic order, to illustrate each successive assemblage.

Terminology

Most descriptive terminology or nomenclature used herein for trilobites is defined in the

Treatise on Invertebrate Palaeontology (Hanington et al., in Moore, ed., 1959), and the

additional definitions are adopted from Öpik (1961 ,1963, 1967), Shergold (1972, 1977,

1975, 1980, 1982), and Shergold et al., 1990. The basic terminology for agnostids is

illustrated in Text-figure L, and for polymerid trilobites is shown in Text-figure 2.

Descriptive terminology used for other fossils is essentially based on Treatises on

Invertebrate Paleontology (Hass,1962 & Robison, ed. 1981 (Conodonta); Williams &

Rowell, 1965 and Rowell, i965 (Brachiopoda); Ituight et a1.,1960 (Mollusca)).

Repositories

The specimens are currently registered with University of Adelaide numbers prefixed with

940F. They will be rehoused jointly between the Commonwealth Palaeontological

Collection, AGSO, Canberra; and South Australian Museum.
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CHAPTER 12
Trilobites

Order AGNOSTIDA Salter, 1864

Superfamily AGNOSTOIDEA M'Coy, 1849

Family AGNOSTIDAE M'Coy, 1849

Subfamily AGNOSTINAE M'Coy, 1849

Genus Agnostus Brongniart, 1822

Type species. Entomostracites pisiþrmis Wahlenberg, 1818, p.42, SD Jaekel, 1909, p.399.

I-æctotype. Selected in Shergold et a1.,1990, cephalon (V/ahlenberg, 1818, pl.l, fTg.S)

Agnostus sp.

(Pl.zl, fig.U)

Material & occurrence. þgidium, from tuffaceous, bioclastic wackestone at 287tm (9420

feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.

Comments. The broken pygidium is simila¡ to that assigned to A. sp. L. cf. neglectus

Westergård by Öpik (1961, p1.23, fig.l), from the Devoncourt Limestone in western

Queensland. They a¡e similar in having a short (sag.) pygidial axis posteriorly tapering with a

distinct terminal node.

Agnostus sp. cf. A. neglectus Westergård,1946

(PI.20, figs.M-N)

cf. 1946 Agnostus neglectus, Westergård, p.85, pI.13, figs.7-9

Material & occurrence. Cephalon, from packstone/wackestone at3570.12m (11713 feet).

Diagnosis. Cephalic border n¿ìrrow and even, a complete median preglabellar furrow distinct,

posterior lobe posteriorly elevated; a median axial node lies behind its midlength, lateral

glabellar furrows are deep and prominent, and the glabella is posteriorly keeled and attains the

highest convexity at its rear.
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Comments. The present two cephala resemble A. neglectus Westergård 1946 well,
unfortunately they are relatively small, and no matched pygidium has been found. Therefore,

confident assignment is not possible.

Genus Oncagnostus Whitehouse, 1936

Type species. Agnostus åor Sun, 1924,p.28; OD Whitehouse, 1936, p.84.

Iæctotype (SD Sun, X-W, 1989, p.70, pl.l, fig.18), GSCh 515 (Sun, 1924,pl.II, fig.2c), NIGP,

Nanjing.

Diagnosis. See Shergold et a1.,1990, p.34-35

Age. Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician.

Subgenus Oncagnostus (Oncagnosrus ) Whitehouse, 1936

Oncagnostus (Oncagnostus) sp. cf. O. ultraobesøs (Lermontova, 1940)

(PI.28, fig.N)

cf. O. ultraobesus Lermontova, 1940, p.I24, p1.49, figs.9,9a.

Material. A single damaged pygidium, from oolitic packstone over the interval 2587.14-

2593.24m (8488-8508 feet), core 10, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrianr ldamean to early lverian; possibly early lverian.

Description. Slightly wider than long, en grande tenue, strongly deliquiate, with the axis

reaching close to marginal furrow, but separated by narrow (sag.) acrolobe; anterolaterallobules

are developed strongly on the anterior transverse segment; a strong node is present on the rear

of the second transverse segment; the posteroaxis is about half the length of the axis and bears a

secondary node on its rear; acrolobe is laterally very weakly constricted; posterolateral spines

lie on a transverse line at or just in front of the rear of the axis. The border furrows are deep,

especially the one between the posterolateral spines.

Comments. This specimen agrees well with those designated as Homagnostus cf. ultraobesus

(Lermontova, 1940) from the Post-Idamean in Antarctica in Shergold & Cooper (1985, p.95-

96) in the following aspects. It also essentially resembles Oncagnostus hoi (Sun, 1924), but has

a larger axial node than the latter. This indicates that they probably are similar in age as

Oncagnostus hoi which indicates the Changshania-Irvingella Zone in North China and should

be equivalent to Australian lrvingella tropica Zone (Sun, 1989).
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Oncagnostus (Oncagnostus ) sp. cf. O. hoi (Sun, 1924)

(PL.26, figs.K-M)

cf. synonymy. see Homagnostus hoi (Sun, 1924), Sun, 1989, p.69

Material. Cephalon, from shale and siltstone over the interval 3001.06-3001.37m (9846-9847

feet), core 5, Coongie 1.

Age. Late Cambrianr lverian, Assemblage 7.

Comments. The present specimen closely resembles O. hoi (Sun), but differs in the almost

straight anterior furrow instead of a slight backwardly curving one, and the anterior cephalic

margin that does not curve forwa¡ds because in O. hoi (Sun) the anterior margin is curving and

tapered forwards. þgidium of the present specimens differ from those of O. hoi in that the

ratio of anteroaxis to posteroaxis is 0.48 to 0.5, but that of O. hoi is 0.4. Trilobated lateral lobes

(Ml) in the present specimen a¡e smaller than that of O. hoi. Possibly the posteroaxis is more

swollen than that of the latter.

Subgenus Oncagnostus (Strictagnostus) Shergold, 1975

Type species. Geragnostus (Strictagnostus) chronius, Shergold.,1975, p.54, OD.

Oncagnostus (Strictagnosføs) sp.

(P1.26, figs.I-J)

Material. Cephalon and pygidium, from shale and siltstone over the interval 3000.6-3000.85m

(9844.5-9845.3 feet), core 5, Coongie l.

Age. Late Cambrian,Iverian, Assemblage 7.

Comments. The present cephalon resembles O. (S.) chronius Shergold, 1975 from the Iverian

Rhaptagnostus bifaxlNeoagnostus denticulatus and R. clarki maximuslR. papilio Zones, but the

present specimen has a slightly shorter glabella, ratio of glabella to cephalon is 0.57, but 0.64 in

the latter.

The present pygidium has an axis much longer (sag.) and broader (tr.) than that of O. (S.)

chronius. The axis occupies 0.75 of the total pygidial length whereas in O. (S.) chronius it is
0.67. Posterolateral spines are much stronger and longer, also more posteriorly situated than

those of O. (S.) chronius.

The present pygidium may not match the present cephalon because its pygidial axis is quite

different from that of Oncagnostus (Strictagnostus); on the other hand, if it is a correct match,

the present cephalon and pygidium may indicate a new species (Jago, pers. coÍrm., 1995).
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Subfamily AMMAGNOSTINAE öpik, 1967

Genus Ammagnostus Opik, 1967

Type species. Ammagnostus psammiøs, öpik, 1967 , p.137 , OD.

Diagnosis. See Shergold et a1.,1990, p.36.

Subgenus Ammngnostus (Ammagnostus) Öpik, 1967

Ammagnostus (Ammagnosfus) sp

(P1.24, figs.F-M)

Material & occurrence. Cephala and pygidia; from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the

interval 2893.8-2894.4m(9494 - 9496 feet), core 12, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Description. Border furrow deep and broad whereas the border is narrow and convex; median

preglabellar furrow absent; axial furrow wide and deep; anterior glabellar lobe rounded and

slightly pointed in the front; F2 deeply notched; axial node is situated; immediately behind the

midlength of the posterior lobe; glabellar culmination rounded. þgidium slightly wider than

long; pygidial axis wide and highly convex, gradually expanding backwa¡ds; the highest

convexity point lies at about midlength of the axis and abruptly slopes downwards to merge

into posterior furrow with a blunt posterior extremity; a median axial node is on M2, and Fl
and F2 are hardly recognisable; acrolobe very n¿urow (tr.) and slightly constricted adjacent to

very wide and deep furrows. The border is narrow and elevated.

Comments. This species resembles Ammngnostøs more closely than either Formosagnostus or

Proagnostus. It differs from Formosagnostus in that the latter has a more parallel-sided

pygidial axis and distinct Fl and F2, and from Proagnostus in lacking a preglabellar furrow,

effaced posterior portion of axial furrows which poorly define the pygidial axis, and a much

wider and deep posterior border furrow. The present species resembles Ammagnostus

psømmius Öpik, 1967, but differs in having a broader cephalic border furrow, a more

posteriorly situated glabellar node, and more swollen pygidial axis with less pointed posterior

extremity. The specimens assigned to Ammagnosftts sp. indet. by Wang et al. (1989, p.II2,
fig.aA-D) from the Kayrunnera Group of Mindyallan age, western New South Wales, are

closely comparable to the present species, and probably belong to the same species.
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Genus Proagnostu.ç Butts, 1926

Type species. Proagnostus bulbus Butts, 1926,p.76.

læctotype (SD Robison, 1988, p.41, fig.8,12), (Buns, 1926,pl.9,fig.l2)

Diagnosis. See Shergold et a1.,1990,p.37.

Proagnostus sp. aff. P. bulbus Butts, 1926

(P1.23, frg.P ; P1.24, figs.A-D)

aff . 1926 Proagnostus bulbus, Butts, p.7 6, p1.9, fig.l2, not fig. 1 1 .

1938 Proagnostus bulbus Butts, Resser, p.48, pl.10,frg.Il not 21.

1944 Proagnostus bulbus Butts, Shimer & Shrock, pl.25l,fig.4, not 3.

1988 Proøgnostus bulbus Butts, Robison, fig.8.9-15.

1990 Proagnostus bulbus Butts, Shergold et al., p.37 .

Material & occurrence. Cephala, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the interval

2893.2-2894.4m(9492to9496 feet), core 12, Kalladeina l.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Diagnosis. Cephalic acrolobe slightly constricted anteriorly, and elevated above the narrow

border and border furrow; preglabellar funow complete and deep; anterior glabellar lobe

semicircular to pentagonal, and anterior furrow is nearly straight; F2 as a pair of deep notches,

in the middle of which a median glabellar node is located where glabellar reaches its highest

convexity; glabellar culmination broadly rounded and flanked by relatively large triangular

basal lobes.

Comments. This species resembles the lectotype of Proagnostus bulbus Butts illustrated in

Robison (1988, fig.8.9-15) in almost all aspects. It differs from the additional specimens of P.

bulbus illustrated in Pratt (1992, p1.2, figs.l5-23) in having a much less anteriorly tapering

cephalon. No pygidium of the present species is available for comparison.

Proagnostus sp

(P1.20, fig.U)

Material & occurrence. Cephalon, from bioclastic wackestone at 2789.2m (9151 feet), core

I l, Gidgealpa 1.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 4.

Comment. The present cephalon is classified within Proagnostus rather than Agnostus

because the width of the cephalic cheek at the level of transverse anterior glabellar furrow is

subequal to the width of the anterior furrow, and the lateral glabellar furrows are very deep and

notch-like. The whole glabella is wider than the acrolobe, the glabellar culmination blunt and

wide. In contrast, the width of cephalic cheek is wider than the width of the anterior furrow in

Agnostus. The present cephalon is similar to the type specimen of Proagnostus bulbus Butts,

1926, but unfortunately, no pygidium is available to compare with. A cephalon assigned to

Agnostus ? sp. from the Dømesella - Yabeia 7-one, Middle Cambrian (Sun, 1989, p.68-69,

pl.11, fig.29) is also very similar to the present specimen.

Family PTYCHAGNOSTIDAE Kobayashi, 1939

[ = TRIPLAGNOSTINAE Kobayashi, 1939; = LEJOPYGINAE

Harrington in Kobayashi, 1939; = TOMAGNOSTINAE Kobayashi,

1939; = CANOTAGNOSTIDAE Rusconi, 19511

Genus Goniagnosfus Howell, 1935

Type species. Agnostus nathorsti Brögger, 1878, p.68, OD Howell, 1935c, p.13. Holotype not

yet identified (Brögger, 1878, p1.5, fig.1), PMO, Oslol

l= Hutrpagnostus Rusconi, 1950]

Comments. See Shergold et aI. (1990,p.39-4O).

Age and distribution. Middle Cambrian to early Late Cambrian world wide.

Goniagnostus (Criotypas) öpik, 1979

Type species: Goniagno stus (C riotypus) orytoru.s Öpik, 197 9, p.144, OD.

Holotype: Öpik, 1979,p1.57, figs.1, 2,CPC 14300, BMR, Canberra.

Comments. I agree with the diagnosis given by Shergold et aI. (1990, p.40).

Subgenus Goniagnostus (Criotypus) paenerugatus Öpik, 1979

(P1.3, figs.A-B)

Material and Occurrence. Cephalon and pygidium, from siltstone/shale at 3843.5m (12610

feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 1.
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Age. Middle cambrian, Late Templetonian/Floran, Assemblage l.

Diagnosis. Both exoskeletons are smooth, and lack obvious scrobicules. Cephalic border

n¿urow; cephalic terminal spine well developed and relatively long, anterior lobe long, slightly
shorter than posterior lobe; Fl well developed, and basal lobes are relatively large and

elongate; pygidial axis is constricted atM}, which is defined by a vague, forwardly curving Fl
and slightly backwardly curving F2, before which a faint but distinct median node is located;

marginal spines are short, and placed at a level behind the posterior tip of the pygidial axis.

Comments. This species is identical to G. (C.) paenerugarru Öpik 1979 from the A. a,tavus

Zone, but differs from Goniagnostus (Criotypus) Iemniscatu.s Öpik 1979 in the shape of the

glabellar and lack of strong scrobicules, as öpik pointed out. No pygidium was assigned to this

species by öpik. However, the present pygidium evidently belongs to this species because of

its similarity to the pygidium of Goniagnostus (Criotypus) Iemniscatus in having a trilobate

pygidial axis and a pair of distinct marginal spines.

Genus Lejopyge Hawle &Corda, 1847

Type species. Buttus laevigatus Dalman, 1828, p.136, OD Hawle & Corda, 1847, p.51.

Lectoty¡re (SD Westergård, 1946,p.134, pI.13, fig.2la,b), No.Ar287b, RM, Stockholm.

Diagnosis and distribution. Following Shergold et a1.,1990, p.40.

Izjopyge laevigata (Dalman, 1828)

(Pl.zl, figs.K-R)

Synonymy. Robison, 1988, p.49, Trg.12.2,3; see Laurie, 1989, p.188, for additional synonymy

Material & occurrence. Cephalon and pygidium, from tuffaceous bioclastic wackestone at

2871m(9420 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Diagnosis. Both shields a¡e ovoid; basal lobes a¡e clearly defined posteriorly but very poorly

so anteriorly; axial furrows completely effaced, glabellar node placed at rear of the glabella.

Pygidial axial furrows only define the first segment (Ml), no further segments are visible;

pygidial border broadening posteriorly, without marginal spines.

Description Cephalon slightly elongated, ovoid outline; nongranulose and non scrobiculate;

basal lobes are clearly defined posteriorly but very faint in the front, steeply sloping down

backwards and confluent with the connective band; axial furrows effaced almost completely;
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glabellar node placed at rear of the glabella; posterolateral spines are small and triangular,

almost adjacent to small basal lobes. Pygidium slightly tapers backwards, axial furrows define

Ml only which occupies 1/3 (tr.) of the anterior portion of the pygidium; border broadens

posteriorly ; marginal spines absent.

Comments The present specimens are similar to well known Lejopyge laevigata (Dalman,

1828), but differ in their much more effaced axial furrows in the cephalon and pygidium, and

elongated ovoid outline of the both shields. They also resemble L. calva, but differ in having a

narïower (tr.) pygidial axis. The outline of these specimens resembles that of Leiopyge dubium

flMhitehouse), but the latter has more elongated shields, a better defined pygidial axis, and a

more posteriorly elongated border.

This species probably represents an extremely effaced form of L. Iaevigata, and its effacement

may be caused by acid treatment and relatively small size.

Lejopyge armata (Linnarsson, 1869)

1869
1988
1989

1989
r99t
1991

1992

(Pl.zl, figs.S-T)

Lejopyge armatavar. armata, Linnarsson, p.82, p1.2, figs.58-59.

Lejopyge armata (Linnarsson, 1869), Robison, p.48, fig.12.1-

Lejopyge armata, Laurie, p.188, fig.7A-G, see for additional synonymy.

Lejopyge armata, Lu & Lin, pl.10, figs.l-6.
Lejopyge armata, Lin, pl.1, fig.l2.
Injopyge armata, Dong, pl.1 figs.7-8.

Lej opy g e armata, Pratt, p.40, pI.Z, figs.34, 3 5 -

Material & occurrence. Damaged cephalon and part of thorax; from tuffaceous bioclastic

wackestone at287lm(9420 feet), core 12,Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Comments. This broken cephalon presents a stout posterolateral spine pointing backwards;

well defined glabella; small triangular basal lobe. Thoracic spines are strong, pointing slightly

posterolaterally. These features, especially the spines, suggest that it should be L' armata;

however, it is also possible that it belongs to L. acanth¿ Robison (1984, p.38) which occurs in

the middte of the lower L. laevigata Subzone in Greenland, whose age is slightly older than that

of the present specimens.

Pentagnostøs Lemontova, 1940

Type species. Pentagnostus ianabarensis Lemontova, l94O,p-127 , OD.

Diagnosis & distribution: see Laurie, 1988, p.192, and also Southgate & Shergold, 1991
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Pentagnostus sp. cf . P. praecurrens (Westergård, 1936)

(PI.3, figs.C-D)

cf. Pentagnostus praecurrens, see Laurie, 1988, p.r92-r93 for synonymy.

Material and occurrence. A nearly complete specimen, from siltstone at 3044.04m (9987

feet), core 15, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. Anterior glabellar lobe long and semiovate, occupying more than l/3 of the

glabellar length. The glabella constricted at the level of the anterior furrow. Posterior lobe

slightly expanding backwa¡ds, behind the midlength of which a weak glabellar node is located.

þgidial oris with a nearly straight F2, immediately in front of which a small node is situated

and slightly deflects F2. Postaxial median furrow distinct.

Comments. The present specimen slightly differs from Pentøgnostus praecurrens

(Westergård, 1936) in the longer (sag.) preglabellar field and slightly, backwardly expanding

posterior glabellar lobe. Nevertheless, it probably belongs to P. praecurrens (Laurie, pers.

comm., 1993).

Genus Triplagnoslzs Howell, 1935

Type species: Agnostus gibbus Linnarson, 1869, p.81, OD Howell, 1935, p.14.

Diagnosis. Laurie (1988, p.193) and Shergold et al (1990, p.4l-42) have reviewed the concept

of this genus.

Sub genus T rip la g no s tus (Ao t agno stus) Öpik, 1 979

Aotagnostu.s Öpik, 1979, p.128; Triplagnostus (Aotagnostus), Laurie, 1988, p.200-201;

Shergold et al., 1990, p.42.

Type species: Aotagnostus culminosu.s Öpik, 1979,p.133

Diagnosis and distribution. See Laurie (1988, p.193) and Shergold et al. (199O,p.42)
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Triplagnostus (Aotagnostus) cf . T.(A.) aotus Opik,lglg

(P1.8, figs.I, J)

cf. Synonyms. See Laurie, 1988, p. 202.

Material & occurrence. A broken cephalon from bioclastic packstone/grainstone at 3731.7m

(12243 feet)), core 23, Gidgealpa 1; a small pygidium, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone

over the interval'3732.9-3733.5m(12247-12249 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, AssemblageZ.

Comments. Although the cephalon is fragmentar!, it is charactenzed by its straight anterior

furrow and nearly triangular anterior lobe. Its pygidium is also damaged, but it closely

resembles the simila¡-sized specimens illustrated by Laurie (1988, fig.2lN-Q) as Triplagnostus

(Aotagnostus) aotus öpik, 1979, from the siltstone of the Inca Formation of the Ptychagnostus

punctuosus 7-one. Notably the pygidium of the new material and Laurie's specimens show a

short, subtriangular or semi-ovate posterior lobe, a large node or spine on the second lobe, and

the posterior border widened (sag.) inwa¡ds and nonspinose. These two fragmentary specimens

a¡e identified as belonging to this taxon.

Triplagnostus (Aotagnostus) culminosus Opik, 1979

(P1.8, figs.A-F1)

Synonyms, diagnosis and distribution: see Laurie, 1988,2O2.

Material & occurrence. Cephala and pygidia, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -37 33.50m (12247 -12249 feet).

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The present specimens are morphologically almost identical to those of T. (A.)

culminosus Öpik, 1979 from Ptychagnostus punctuos¡¿s and Doryagnostus notalibrae Zones,

which are either illustrated by öpik (1979) or Laurie (1988); however, the present specimens

differs slightly in the much shorter posterolateral spines, and longer (sag.) posterior lobe.

Nevertheless, this difference is probably of intraspecific signif,rcance.
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Subgenus Triplagnostus (Triplagnostus) Howell, 1935

f= Solenagnostus Whitehouse, 1936]

Triplagnostus (Triplagnostus) sp. cf. f.Q) gibbus (Linnarsson, l.869)

(P1.3, figs.E-G)

Synonyms: see Laurie, 1988, p.196.

Matcrial & occurrence. Several cephala and many pygidia including from shale or

wackestone at 3843.5m (12610 feet), 3844.4m (12613 feet) and 3844.7m (12614 feet) in core

24, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. Several cephala and pygidia were collected from black micaceous siltstone and

shale, and are rather poorly preserved. However, they are cha¡acterised by a subtriangular

anterior glabellar lobe, tapering moderately forward, parallel-sided posterior lobe, pygidial axis

with a broken spine or large node at rea¡ of M2, which strongly deflects F2 furrow rearwards;

posteroaxis long and semiovate, slightly behind the midlength of which a small secondary node

is located; postaxial median furrow well developed. These cha¡acteristics are consistent with

those of T. (7.) gibbus; but the present specimens a¡e not well preserved; and hence they are

tentatively treated as simila¡ to this species.

Family SPINAGNOSTIDAE Howell, 1935

[= QUADRAGNOSTIDAE Howell, 1935 sensu Öpik, 1961; CYCLOPAGNOSTIDAE Howell,

19371

Subfamily DORYAGNOSTINAE Shergold et aI., l99O

Genus Doryagnosrøs Kobayashi, 1939

Type species: Agnostus incertus Brögger, 1878, p.70; OD Kobayashi, 1939, p.148.

Lectotype (Nikolaisen & Henningsmoen, l99D,frg.2a), No.28200, PMO, Oslo

l= Ceratagnostus Whitehouse, 1939]

Diagnosis and distribution. See Shergold et aI. (1990, p.4-al.
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Doryagnostus magister (Whitehouse, 1939)

(P1.8, figs.K, L)

1939 Ceratagnostus magister, Whitehouse, p.256-257 , p1.25, fig.27

1979 Doryagnostus mngister, Öpik, p.83-84, pI.17, figs.4-6; pl.l8, figs.l-5; p1.20, figs.1-4;

Text-fig.24).

Material & occurrence. Cephalon and pygidium, from packstone/grainstone, over the interval

37 32.89 -37 3 3. 50m (12247 -12249 feet), corc 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The present specimens has characteristics which agree well with those described

by Öpik (1919, p.83) for Doryagnostus magister. In relatively large specimens, en grande

tenue, the cephalon has a circular outline, with a relatively wide anterior border, a deep

marginal furrow, broad anterior lobe with a pointed anterior tip, a distinct glabellar node placed

slightly behind the midlength of the posterior lobe which is slightly expanded between two

notches; a pygidium with a baroque appearance (rosette and knob struchrre), posteriorly

triangular lobe, and a posteriorly broadened pygidial border. Although, no pygidial marginal

spines are preserved in the present pygidium, the slimmer pygidial axis, more distinct rosett-

and-knob structure and posteriorly broadened pygidial border ensure the present pygidium to be

D. magister rather than D. incertus. Furthermore, the damaged cephalon which has a wider

cephalic border and a more posteriorly located glabellar node, also suggests that it should

belong to D. magister. The absence of a bow-shaped anterior furrow, and the more depressed

rosett on a slimmer pygidial axis serve to distinguish this species from D. notalibrae.

Doryagnostø.s sp. aff. D. magister (Whitehouse, 1939)

(P1.8, fig.M)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from packstone/grainstone,3732.89-3733.19m (12247-

12248 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. This pygidium is essentially similar to D. magisler ffiitehouse, 1939), but it

differs slightly in having more distinct Fl and F2 notches, a more prominent rosette-and-knob,

a much more posterolateraly expanded pygidium, a nonconstricted acrolobe, a slimmer pygidial

axis, and stronger marginal spines. These differences may be interspecific, but certainly the

present specimen is closely related to D. magister.

-a
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Subfamily SPINAGNOSTINAE Howell, 1935

[= GYCLOPAGNOSTINAE Howell, 1937;= HYPAGNOSTINAE Ivshin, 1953;

=EUAGNOSTINAE öpik, l9l9l
Diagnosis. See Shergold et al. (1990, p.42).

Age. Late Early Cambrian - middle Late Cambrian.

Genus Hypagnostus Jaekel, 1909

Type species. Agnostus pamifrons Linnarsson, 1869, p.82, OD Jaekel, 1909, p.399.

Lectotype (SD Westergård, 1946, p.ll6), 09302nr15 (Linnarsson, 1869, p1.2, fig.56), SGU,

Uppsala.

Í=Spinoagnosfus Howell, 1935; Cyclopagnoslus Howell, 1937; Hypagnostus (Breviagnosfzs)

Liu, 1 982; Hypagno stus (Metahypagnostus) Qiu, I 9831

Diagnosis. See Shergold et al. (1990, p.43).

Age. Middle Ca¡nbrian - early Late Cambrian.

Hypagnostus shergoldi sp. nov.

(P1.9, figs.F-N)

Name. For J.H. Shergold who has made a major contribution to Australian Cambrian

stratigraphy and trilobite studies.

Holotype: H. tjernviki Westergård, Öpik, 1979,p.70-71, p1.5, fig.5, CPC13998

Material & occurrence. Several specimens, including a cephalon from bioclastic packstone at

3731.67m (12243 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1; two pygidia, from packstone/grainstone at

373O.45-3732.89m (12239-12247 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1; also possibly, a relatively small

cephalon, from bioclastic packestone at 3731.67m(12243 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Diagnosis. Relatively slim glabella, as wide as 0.25 of the widest part of cephalon, as long as

0.45 of cephalic length, glr-bellar parallel-sided with a smoothly rounded front, no obvious

median node. Cephalic border slightly broadened anteriorly to become widest at the sagittal

point. The pygidium parallel-sided, lateral margins passing with angularities into the well

rounded posterior margin; the border anteriorly very n¿urow, but widening rapidly backwards;
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extremely broad axis flanked by very nanow (tr.) pleural lobes. The ratio of axis to pleural
lobe is greater than 3 in average. No obvious median axial node present, possibly due to poor
preservation. Similarly, Öpik's specimen only apparently presents a weak, elongate median

node.

Comments. The characteristics of much n¿uïower (tr.) pleural area and broader (tr.) pygidial

axis distinguish the present species from other species of the genus Hypagnostøs except 11.

tjernviki V/estergård that seems to have a wide (tr.) pygidial axis. The holotype of this new

species was assigned to Il. tjernviki V/estergård, 1946 by Öpik (1979, p.7O-71, p1.5, fig.S), and

was from I:Ù'4462 and M89 in the V-Creek Limestone and Undillan Goniagnostus nathorsti

Zone, northern Australia. The holotype of H. tjernviki V/estergård (1946, p.49) from the

Lejopyge laevigata Zone in Sweden was only based on and illustrated as a small and inadequate

text fîgure. Öpik's specimen is about the same size as'Westergård's specimen, but it differs in

having shorter (sag.) glabella, a less distinct pygidial axial node, wider (tr.) pygidial axis,

n¿urower (tr.) pleural alea, and a much broader and more posteriorly expanded pygidial border.

Dr Jago (pers. coÍtm., 1993) suggested that H. tjernviki should be restricted to V/estergård's

original holotype specimen, and Öpik 's material and the present specimens should be a new

species.

Hypagnostus clipeus Whitehouse, 1939

(P1.9, figs.A-E)

1939 Hypagnostus clipeus Whitehouse, p.263, text-figure, p1.25, figs.25 and26)

1979 Hypagnostus clipeus,Öpik, p.67-68, p1.5, fig.1, 7; text-fig.18.

1992 Hypagnostus clipeus, Cooper & Shergold,fig.lL.Zl.

Material & occurrence. Cephala and pygidia, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -37 3 3. 1 9m (12247 -12248 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. Numerous specimens are essentially similar to the type specimen of Hypagnostus

clipeus Whitehouse,1939, but differ by the constricted anterior extremity of the pygidial axis

and slightly expanded posteroaxis. The difference between H. parvifron and IL clipeus

Whitehouse, 1939 was discussed in Öpik (1979, p.67-68), and also applies to the present

specimens. In immature specimens associated with more mature individuals, the pygidium has

a slender pygidial axis, broader border and long postaxial median furrow.
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Hypagnostus sp. cf. H. sulciþr (Wallerius, 1895)

(P1.20, fig.Q)

cf. 1895 Agnostus exsculptus, Wallerius, p.38.

1930 Agnostus exsculptus, Wallerius, p.58.

1946 H. sulciþr, Westergård, p.52,p1.6, figs.7-17.

Material & occurrence. Cephalon, from packstone/wackestone at 3562.50m (11688 feet), core

21, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 3.{.

Diagnosis. Glabella expands in the middle, with a pointed anterior, occupying half of the

cephalon; test is slightly scrobiculate.

Comments. The present cephalon is morphologically closer to Hypagnostus sulciler than

Hypagnostus sulcifer integer (Wallerius) from the Lejopyge laevigata Zone in Sweden in the

more expanded glabella and slightly scrobiculate test. The present specimen differs from IL

hippalus in having a longer (sag.) glabella whose anterior margin is more pointed rather than

rounded.

Family PERONOPSIDAE Westergård, 1936

Classifrcation. See Shergold et a1.,1990, p.45

Genus ltagnostus Öpik, 1979

Type species. Itagnostus elkedraensis Etheridge Jr, 1902, OD Öpik, 1979, p.60.

Comments. Shergold et al.(1990, p.45) placed this genus under Doryagnostidae Shergold et

al. 199O, but I think this genus is more closely related to Peronopsis because of its similar

cephalic and pygidial characteristics, especially the pygidium. Both have relatively long

stratigraphic ranges.

Itagnostus sp. cf. I. elkedraensfs @theridge, 1902)

(Pl. 3, figs.J-K)

cf. Peronopsis (Itagnosføs ) elkedraensrs (Etheridge,1902), Öpik, 1979,p.60-62,p1.3, figs.1-

5

Material & occurrence. Cephala and pygidium; from packstone/grainstone at 3843.2m

(12609 feet), core 24,Gidgealpal.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. The present specimens resemble Peronopsis (Itagnostus) elkedraensls (Etheridge

Jr, 1902) from the Templetonian Triplagnostus gibbus Zone, the Northern Territory. Both have

the following aspects: the absence of preglabellar median furrow, comparatively broad cephalic

border, relatively short (sag.) glabella consisting of a relatively large, semiovate anterior

glabellar lobe and short posterior lobe; and a long and broad pygidial axis.

Genus Peronopsis Hawle & Corda, 1847

Type species. Battus integer Beyrich, I845,p.44, OD Hawle & Corda, 1847,p.23I.

Lectotype. (SD Pek & Vanek, 197I,p.270,pI.1, fig.6)

Synonymy, diagnosis and distribution. See Shergold et aI. (1990, p.aí-aQ.

P eronopsis laiwuensis (Lorenz, I 906)

(P1.10, fig.J; PI.11)

1906 Agnostus fallax var. laiwuensis Lorenz, p.96,p1.4, figs.7-8.

I94O Peronopsis fallax L,ermontova, p1.36, figs.le-d.

? 19 46 P eronop sis fallax ('Westergår d, p1.2, fig.23).

1946 Peronop.sis fallax minor (Westergård, p1.3, fig.5).

1972 Peronopsis cf . P. fallax (Linnarsson); Palmer & Gatehouse, p.D10, p1.4, figs. 6,7.

1980 Peronopsis fallax, Ergaliev, pl.Z,fig.3.

1985 Peronopsis laiwuensis,Zhang & Wang, p.333, pI.103, figs.10-14.

1985 Peronopsis hanshanensis,Zhang & Wang, p.334, pI.103, figs.15-18.

1987 Peronopsis laiwuensis (Lorenz, 1906), all the synonyms listed inZhang & Jell, p.46.

1989 Peronopsis ozakii ; Sun, p.92, for a list of synonyms; p1.8, figs.14-18; p1.9, figs.I-Z2;

pl. 1 1, figs. 1-10, 16-18, 20, 24, 30.

1989 Peronopsis laiwuensis; Sun, p.91, p1.8, figs.13,19; pI.13, fig.11.

1990 'Peronopsis' sp. indet.; Laurie, Fig.lE & lG.

Material & occurrence. This species is abundant in Assemblage 2, Warburton Basin,

including specimens of cephalon, thorax and pygidium at different growing stages; from

packstone/grainstone over the interval 3131.67m (12243 feet) to 3734.IIm (12251 feet), core

23,Gidgealpa 1.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. Subcircular cephalic shield, with an acrolobe slightly constricted forwards, and

pygidial shield slightly expanded posterolaterally and backwards; semicircular anterior
glabellar lobe and a subparallel-sided posterior lobe with median node placed around its
midlength, and a pair of notch-like median lateral glabellar furrows. Pygidial axis relatively
broad, with vague Fl and F2, reaching the posterior border furrow with a relatively blunt
posterior extremity.

Comments. The present specimens are morphologically simila¡ to P. ozakid except for a more

blunt posterior end to the pygidial axis. This characteristic resembles P. laiwu¿ttsis which was

suggested to differ from P. ozakii by its much broader pygidial axis (three times wider than

acrolobe) with a blunt rear, a medially elongate posterior pygidial border, and a pair of marginal

spines situated well forwa¡d at the level of the axial posterior (Zhang & Jell, 1987, p.46).

However, intermediate variants between P. ozakii and P. Iaiwuensis exist among the present

specimens and those illustrated by Sun (1989, p1.10) as P. ozakü and P. Iaiwuensis.

Furthermore, both species are physically associated; the holotypes of the two a¡e preserved in

different rock types, namely limestone and shale. Usually the external test is preserved in the

limestone mode whereas exfoliated or internal tests occur in the shale mode. The external test

usually indicates a wider pygidial axis than the internal test. Therefore, I believe that P. ozakii

should be a junior synonym of P. Iaiwuensis, because the observed differences appear to be a

reflection of the mode of preservation. Laurie's (1990) establishment of Axagnostus by based

on Agnostus fallax Linna¡sson, 1869 sheds new light on the cla¡ification of the larger group

originally designated as Agnostus fallax Linna¡sson, 1869. It is more likely that the specimens

with long pygidial axes which reach or almost reach posterior the border furrows belong to P.

Iaiwuensis, whereas those with a very short and broad axis which never reaches the border

furrow are referable to Axagnostus Lavrie 1990. Up to now this species has been recorded from

several continents including Scandinavia, Siberia, China and Antarctica. I have examined the

specimens assigned to Peronopsis cf. P. fallax (Linnarsson) in Palmer & Gatehouse (1972,

p.D10, p1.4, figs.6,7) and am sure that they are identical to Chinese specimens of Peronopsis

ozakii described in Sun (1989, p.92).Therefore, P. Iaiwuensrs (= P. ozakii\ is a widely

distributed species, and was common in platform environments such as North China, Siberia,

and the'Warburton Basin in Australia.

Peronopsis sp. cf. P.laiwuensls (Lorenz, 1906)

(Pl.zl, figs.V-Y)

Material & occurrence. Broken cephalon, thorax, pygidium; from tuffaceous, bioclastic

wackestone at287lm(9420 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Comments The present specimens are rather fragmentary, but resemble p. Iaiwuensis in

having a similar circular cephalon and a similar transverse subrectangular pygidium, the same

pygidial axis that contacts the posterior border furrow, and a median axial node located in the

middle of M2. The pygidium of the present specimens differs from that of Agnostus by having

a longer pygidial axis which almost reaches the posterior border furrow, less well defined Fl
and F2 on the pygidial axis; and in lacking a complete preglabellar furrow.

Peronopsis sp. cf. P. tramitis Öpik, 1979

(P1.6, fig.M)

Material & occurrence. þgidium, from shale at 3454.60m (11334 feet), core 16, Kalladeina

l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. Poorly preserved pygidium agrees fairly well with Peronopsis tramids Öpik,

(1979) from the f . Q.) gibbus 7-one, the Sandover Beds of Northern Territary in having the

same long pygidial axis, constricted acrolobe and broad border furrow.

Family PHALAGNOSTIDAE Pratt, 1992

Genus Phalagnosfrs Howell, 1955

Type species. Battus nudus Beyrich, 1845, Middle Cambrian, Bohemia (by original

designation).

Comments. Pratt (1992, p.a3-a$ erected a new family including Phalagnostus in which two

new species P. rasettii Pratt and P. shergoldí Pratt have been named. These two new species

belong to a group of relatively small-sized, specimens without a pygidial border as previously

described by 'Westergård (1946), Rasetti (1967), Jago (1976) and Shergold (1982). The present

pygidium (see below) also belongs to this group, and morphologically is closer to Middle

Cambrian P. rasettii than Late Cambrian P. shergoldi. Pratt (1992, p.44) assumed that holaspid

pygidia of this group resemble meraspid pygidia of P. nudus, the type species of Phalagnostus.

However, for the similar size specimens, other species of Ph"alagnosr¡¿s differ from those of this

group in the much broader axis, and more elongated axial node placed more advanced. This

leads to the conclusion that the relationship between the original Phalagnostus and this group

is still not very clear and needs more material to be sure. Herein, I use quotation marks to

include this group of specimens.
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"Phalagnostus" sp

(P1.20, figs.O-P)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from packstone at 3562.5m (11688 feet), core 21,

Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Diagnosis. The present pygidium is about 1.3mm long (sag.), half ring very short (sag.),

border absent, and its axis constricted in the front, and expanded posteriorly to reach the widest

width at its middle length where a distinct median node is placed, and then backwardly tapering

to a rounded posterior extremity with a terminal node, pleural area nalrow (tr.) being about 1/4

as wide as axis and not constricted.

Comments. The present specimen is one belonging to the group of relatively small, non-

border specimens. It differs from P. shergoldi Pratt, believed to be possible meraspids of

Peratagnostus nobilis by Shergold (1982, p1.6, figs.4-7), from the Late Cambrian, Idamean,

Stigmntoa dilomn Zone, Queensland, in the much wider (tr.) pygidial axis and narrower (tr.)

pleural area. The present pygidium differs from the specimens of P. rasettü Pratt from the

Centropleurabed, in the Taconic sequence of New York (Rasettí, 1967, pl.10,. figs.22-26), and

specimens illustrated in Pratt (1992, p1.7, figs.36-37) from the Rabbitkettle Formation Cedaria

minor 7.ane, Canada, in the much wider (tr.) axis and nanower (tr.) pleural area, and having a

more prominent axial node. The specimens of P. rasettü described by Jago (1916, p1.26,

fig.15) from the lzjopyge laevigataZnne, north-western Tasmania, Australia differs from the

present specimens in that the widest portion of the pygidial axis is in the anterior extremity of

the axis rather than the midlength of the axis, and in lacking a distinct axial node.

The present pygidium should be a new species differentiated by its characteristic pygidial axis,

but it remains open nomenclature due to inadequate material.

FAMILAE INCERTAE SEDIS

Genus Valenagnostus Jago, 1976

Types species: Agnostus nudus Beyich var. mnrginataBrögger, 1878, p.73, OD Jago,p-144.

Diagnosis and distribution. See Shergold et al. (1990, p.57).
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Valenagnosfus sp. cf.V. imitans (öpik, 1961)

(PI.9, fig.O)

cf . Grandagnostus imitans, öpik, 196[, p.65- 67 , p1.23, figs.12-15; p1.24, figs.5-7; öpik, 1979,

p.73.

Material & occurrence. þgidium, from bioclastic packstone at 373136m (12242 feet), core

23, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. This pygidium is similar to V. imitans (Öpik, 1961,1979) from the Doryagnostus

notalibrae to Goniagnostus nathorsti Znnes of the V-Creek Limestone, western Queensland,

but differs in its shorter length (sag.) and broader posterior pygidial border.

Val.enagnosfns ? sp.

(P1.3, figs.H-I)

Material & occurrence. Cephalon and pygidium; from packstone at 3842.6m (12607 feet)

and3844.4m(12613 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. Cephalon is completely effaced, forwardly tapering, n¿urow border; pygidial axis is

not recognisable but an axial node present, a n¿urow but posteriorly broadened border, surface

smooth and nonspinose.

Comments. This species has been identified as "no basal lobe" by Daily (1964, 1966) and

Öpik (1965). It may be an ancestor of Valenagnostus because its pygidium is longer (sag.)

posteriorly, but not as much as in of Valenagnostus. Valenagnostus is known to occur one or

two stages later than the present species.

Valenagnorføs sp. cf.V.velaeufs (Öpik, 1961)

(P1.20, figs.R-T)

cf. 1961 Valenagnostus velaevis, Opik, p.67-68,pI.19, fig.I2;p1.23, figs.3,4.

Material & occurrence. Cephala and pygidia, from packstone/wackestone at 35lÙ.l2-

3570.73m(Il713 -ll715 feet), core 21, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.
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Diagnosis. Both shields are subrectangular and effaced except for a prominent median

glabellar node, and relatively narrow and posteriorly expanded pygidial border.

Comments. The present specimens are more or less identical to those of Valenagnostus

velaevis (Öpik, 1961, p.67-68, pl.19, fig.I2; p1.23, figs.3, 4) in similar subrectangular outline,

and comparatively shorter (sag.) posterior portion of pygidial border than other species within

the genus. However, axial character of the present pygidium is not preserved, thus comparison

is no possible.

Family CLAVAGNOSTIDAE Howell, 1937

(= ACANTHAGNOSTIDAE Qian, 1982)

Subfamily CLAVAGNOSTINAE Howell, 1937

Genus Clavagnost¿¿s Howell, 1931

Clavagnostus Howell, 1937, p.Il64; Tomorphachis Resser, 1938, p.51; Culipagnostus

Rusconi, 1952,p.II; Stigmagnostus Poulsen, 1960;Acanthøgnostus Qian, 1982.

Comments. Shergold et aL (1990, p.5l-52) reviewed this genus after a detailed discussion by

Jago & Daily (1974), their opinions are followed here.

Clavagnosltts sp. cf . C. burnsi Jago &Darly,1974

(P1.24, fig.E)

cf. ß74 Clavagnostus burnsi, Jago &. Daily, 1974,p.103-104, p1.12, figs.1-10.

Material & Occurrence. A single pygidium, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone at

2893.8m (9494 feet), core 12, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Diagnosis. Moderately convex pygidium, lanceolate pygidial axis whose anterior half has an

elongated median ridge and lacks transverse furrows, clavagnostid pits located about 1/3 of the

pygidial axis length (including half ring) from its posterior end, posterior half of the pygidial

axis depressed below the level of the pleural area, axis reaching the posterior border furrow.

Comments. This pygidium is very similar to Clavagnostus burnsi Jago & Daily (I914, p.103-

lO4, pl.l2, figs.l-l0) from the Mindyallan of Tasmania which is equivalent to the

Glyptagnostus stolidotus Zone in Queensland; however, it slightly differs from the latter by its

longer than wide pygidium and narrower borders. Due to limited material, this pygidium is

tentatively assigned to such.
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Subfamily INCERTAE SEDIS

Genus Utagnostus Robison, 1964

Type species. U. trispinulus Robison, 1964, p.532-533.

Utagnostus sp.

(P1.10, figs.A-E)

Material & occurrence. Cephala and pygidia, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -37 3 3.50m (12247 -12249 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Diagnosis. Relatively small specimens, cephalon subsquare, anterior lobe slightly

subpyriform, absence of median preglabellar furrow, glabellar culmination is spinose, and

cephalic posterolateral spines are sharply pointing posterolaterally; pygidial axis constricted in

the middle and posteriorly reaching the border furrow, on which there a¡e three marginal

spines.

Comments. The present cephala can be confused with juveniles of other genera such as

Triplagnostus (Aotagnostus) because of the simila¡ shape of the anterior glabellar lobe and

spinose posterolateral spines, or with Peronopsis because of the similar shape of the cephalon

and glabella. However, it can not only be distinguished from juveniles of Triplagnostus

(Aotagnostus) in the more square outline of the cephalon, spinose glabellar culmination and

lack of preglabellar furrow, but also from juveniles of Peronopsis in having a spinose glabellar

culmination, and longer and sharper cephalic posterolateral spines.

The present species resembles U. trispinuløs Robison,1964 (p.533, p1.82, figs.2l-28.) from the

Bolaspidella contracta and l-ejopyge calva Subzones, but differs in having a wider (tr.) and

larger anterior glabellar lobe, and shorter cephalic posterolateral and pygidial marginal spines.

It also differs from U. neglectus Jago,1976 (p.167,p1.23, fig.13) from the L. laevigatalZone
of north-western Tasmania, in that the latter has a single-lobed glabella, and longer spines on

either the cephalon or pygidium.

Among the present specimens, a large pygidium differs from a smaller one in having the

pygidial axis of quite different shape and not as constricted, but the posterior border of both are

the same in having three marginal spines. If they are the same species in different growth

stages, the maturing trend is opposite to that recorded by Rushton (1933) and Jago & Brown

(1992, p.6 1). Considering the rest of their features are the same, they are tentatively treated as
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the same species. The present species may well be a new form, but further and better
specimens are required.

Family DIPLAGNOSTIDAE Whitehous e, 1939

Subfamily DIPLAGNOSTINAE Whitehouse, 1939

Genus Axagnostus Laurie, 1990

Type species. Agnostus fallax, Linnarsson, 1869, p.81, p1.2, figs.54, 55

Synonyms. See Laurie, 1990, p.3 17.

Axagnostus sp

(P1.10, figs.F-I)

Material & occurrence. Pygidia, from packstone at 3731.67m (12243 f'eet), core 23,

Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. Straight , relatively broad (tr.) pygidia axis, notched Fl and F2, a rounded and

strong axial node situated in the middle of M2, pygidial æris not reaching the posterior border;

instead, a short and broad median postaxial furrow or depression presents, acrolobe

unconstricted.

Comments. The present specimens are pygidia only. They resemble A. fallax, but differ in

having a more posteriorly located axial node, broader (tr.) pygidial axis, also a shorter (sag.)

and broader median postaxial furrow. Although the present specimens are of small size, they

differ from the similar sized Peronopsis laiwuensis by the more rearwardly located pygidial

axial node which is stronger and rounded, and the inwardly curving posterolateral margin.

Genus Diplagnostus Jaekel, 1909

Type species. Agnostus planicauda Angelin, 1851, p.7, OD Jaekel, 1909, p.396.

Diagnosis and distribution. See Shergold et aI. (1990, p.46-47)
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Diplagnostrzs sp. I

(PI.6, fig.L)

Material & Occurrence. A single broken external mould of cephalon, from shale at 3454.60m

(11334 feet), core 16, Kalladeina L

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage L.

Diagnosis. Cephalon subrectangular, border convex and narrow, border furrow shallow and

narrow; anterior lobe transversely rectangular and wider (tr.) than posterior lobe; median

sulcus well developed, a very short vestigial preglabellar median furrow; anterior funow (F3)

curving forwards to show smooth upside down V-shape, towards which posterior lobe strongly

forwardly tapers; a median global node is advanced to the midlength of posterior lobe, level

with the position of a pair of notched F2.

Comments. The cephalon is identified as Diplagnostus instead of Linguagnostus because it

has a narrow border, and a strongly constricted glabella at the level of the anterior furrow. It is

difficult to compare the present cephalon with those of the assigned genus; possibly it is

comparable with Diplagnostus floralis from the late Euagnostus opimus Zone to early P.

punctuosus Zone, northern Australia, but differs from D. floralis in its forwardly curving

anterior furrow and much wider border furrow. It could well be a new species, but more

material is needed.

Diplagnost¿¿r sp

(PI.8, figs.Fz-H)

Material & occurrence. Pygidia, from packstone/grainstone, over the interval 3730.45-

3733.50m (12239-12249 feet), corc23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. As for Diplagnostøs, except that the collar in the present specimens is undeveloped,

being short (tr.), and not really elevated as a ridge-like proper collar, with no deep furrow

separating this undeveloped collar from posterior border, which is triangular and rearward

tapering.

Comments. It differs distinctively from other species of the genus by its undeveloped collar,

and triangular, backwardly tapering posterior border. It could well be a new species, but more

material is required.
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Subfamily PSEUDAGNOSTINAE Whitehouse, 1936

Genus Neoagnostus Kobayashi, 1955

Type species. Neoagnostus aspidoides, Kobayashi, 1955, p.473,holotype (pl.T, fig.5), oD.

Diagnosis. See Shergold et a1.,1990, p.50.

Neoagnostus sp. (araneavelatus group, Shergold, 1980)

(P1.26, fig.H)

Material. þgidium, from shale and siltstone over the interval 3000.07-3000.12m (9842 feet

9-11 inch), core 5, Coongie 1.

Age. Late Cambrianr lverian, Assemblage 7.

Diagnosis. þgidium subquadrate, wide borders with deliquiate marginal furrows, strongly

deuterolobate and lightly plethoid, restricted acrolobe, a small axial node is located in front of

F2. Posterolateral spines are strong and relatively long, pointing posterolaterally.

Comments. This species belongs to the araneavelafus group (Shergold, 1977) from Iverian,

Australia; it also resembles Neoagnostus greeni Shergold, 1980 from the Wentsuia iota -

Rhaptagnostus apsis Assemblage-Zone, but differs in its more subquadrate outline, more

transversely expanded pygidium, slightly plethoid, and stronger posterolateral spines.

Neoøgnostus sp. (c/øvus group, Shergold, 1972)

(P1.26, figs.E-G)

Material. Cephalona, from shale and siltstone over the interval 3000.07-3000.60m (9842 feet

9 inches-9844.5 feet), core 5, Coongie 1.

Age. Late Cambrianr lverian, Assemblage 7.

Description. Cephalon subquadrate, en grande tenue, wide borders with deliquiate marginal

furrows, median preglabellar furrow absent; spectaculate, prominent V-form anterolateral

glabellar furrows, rhomboid anterior lobe; glabellar axial node small and elongate situated

slightly in front of the midlength of glabella. Glabellar culmination is a broad V-form pointing

to a prominent terminal glabellar node.

Pygidium subquadrate, wide border with subdeliquiate marginal furrows, plethoid, Fl and F2

effaced, axial node lies just in front of F2, moderate sized posterolateral spines.

Comments. This species resembles Neoagnostus clavus Shergold, 1912 from the

Rhaptagnostus bifaxlNeoagnostus denticulatus and R. clarki maximuslR. papilio Assemblage-
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Zones, western Queensland by the similar subquadrate outline in both shields. However, it
differs from Neoagnostus clavus because its pygidium is slightly plethoid and has a less

prominent F2. The present species also resembles Neoagnostus felix Shergold, 1980 from the

Wentsuia iota - Rhaptagnostus apsis to Peichiashania secunda - Prochuangia glabella

Assemblage-Zones, but differs in its more subquadrate outline, smaller glabellar node, faint Fl

and F2 on the pygidial anteroaxis, and having a slightly plethoid pygidium and cephalon

lacking of preglabellar median furrow.

Pseudagnoslus Jaekel, 1909

Types species. Agnostus cyclopyge Tullberg, 1880, p.26, OD Jaekel, 1909, p.400. Type not

identified, based on Westergärd,1922, pI.1, figs.7, 8), GMI, Lund.

Comments. Pratt (1992) suggested that this genus should be independent from

P s eudagnostina P almer, 1962, I agree with his opinion.

Pseudagnostus idalis idalis Opik, 1967

(P1.25, fig.C)

1963 Pseudagnostus cf. vastulus Whitehouse,Ig36; Öpik, t963,p.51, fig.13.

1982 Pseudagnostus vastulu.t sensu Öpik (1963, p.51, fig.13); Shergold, p.16, fig.9C.

1982 Pseuàagnostus (Pseuàagnostus) idalis idatis Öpik, 1961; Shergold, p1.2, figs.1-13.

Material & occurrence. A single pygidium, from calcareous shale over the interval2143.2-

2146.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Diagnosis. Highly convex pygidial deuterolobe and acrolobe, strongly deliquiate and plethoid,

with subparallel-sided anteioaxis, accessory furrows are faintly defined posteriorly and has a

subelliptical appearance.

Comments. Although the present specimen is an incomplete pygidium, its strongly deliquiate

feature allows it to be distinguished from other members of the Cyclopyg¿ group as defined by

Shergold (1971, p.82-83). It differs from other subspecies of P.(P.) idalis in having more

posteriorly swollen deuterolobe, which is reminiscent of that of P.(P.) idalis huskissonensis

Jago, 1992 from the Glyptagnostus reticulatus Zone, Huskisson River, Tasmania (Jago &

Brown, 1992, p.63). A fragmentary cephalon is associated with this pygidium, and is similar to

that of Pseudagnostus idalis idalis as illustrated in Shergold (1982, p1.2, figs.l-13).
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Pseudagnostus sp.

(PI.25, fig,F)

Material & occurrence. Immature cephalon, from calcareous shale over the interval2143.2-
2746.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrianr ldamean, Assemblage 6.

Diagnosis. Posteriorly constricted or tapered cephalon, anterior lobe is very faintly defined and

subrectangular, border is step-like, broad and below cheek area, posterolateral corners are

spinose.

Comments. This cephalon is too immature to be identified further, but its outline, shape of
glabella, anterior lobe and border pattern all suggest that it could be Pseudagnostus (Shergold,

per.com., 1992).

Pseudagnostilr sp. cf. P. chinensis (Dames, 1883)

(P1.25, figs.L-M)

Synonymy. See Sun, 1989, p.82.

Material & Occurrence. A damaged cephalon and squashed pygidium, from wackestone,

over the interval 235O.O-2350.3m (7710-7711feet), core 8, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Late Cambrianr ldamean, Assemblage 6.

Description. Broad and deep preglabellar furrow and axial furrow, and deep anterior glabellar

furrow broadened in the middle; a median glabellar node present in front of midlength of the

posterior glabellar lobe; lateral glabellar furrows are deep and notch-like; relatively broadly

rounded glabellar culmination is flanked by relatively long (exsag.) and wide (tr.) basal lobes.

þgidium rounded, subquadrate, and its strongly deliquiate marginal furrows are deep and

wide; axis posteriorly tapering to an almost enclosed posteriorly deuterolobe defined by a pair

of relatively less divergent accessory furrows.

Comments. The present cephalon is similar to P.(P.) chinensis (Dames, 1883) in having

comparable axial furrows, anterior glabellar lobe and culmination, but the anterior glabellar

lobe of the present specimen seems larger than that of P.(P.) chinensis whose anterior glabellar

furrow curves forwards in the middle. The pygidium is the same type as that of P.(P.)

chinensis, especially the same slightly divergent accessory furrows. Furthermore, the present

pygidium is associated with the cephalon, so it may match the present cephalon correctly.
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Family etc indetermined

Agnostida gen. et sp. indet. I

(P1.24, fig.N)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone at 2893.2-2894.4m

(9492-9496 feet), core 12, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Comment. This pygidium is simila¡ to those designated as gen. et sp. indet. by Chu (1959,

pl.I, figs.27-29) from the BlackwelderiaZone, Gushan Formation, China. They have a similar

transversely rectangular outline, and a posteriorly tapering pygidial axis whose rea¡ end reaches

the posterior border furrow, but the Chinese specimens have narrower (tr.) pygidial axis and

sharper pygidial axis apex. They probably both are descendant species of Peronopsis from the

Middle Cambrian; furthermore, the present specimen has a secondary axial node which also

resembles Peronopsis .

Agnostida gen. et sp. indet. 2

(P1.25, fig.E)

Material & occurrence. Cephalon, meraspid, from calcareous shale over the interval 2743.2-

2746.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina l.

Age. Late Cambrianr ldamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. The present cephalon is meraspid, characterised by a very short and anteriorly

truncated glabella, and having a similar border and border furrow to those of the above

mentioned Pseu.dagno,st¡rs sp.; however, it is too immature to be able for further identification

and comparison.
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Agnostida indet. 3

(PI.25, fig.c)

Material & occurrence. An almost complete specimen, from calcareous shale over the interval
2743.2-2746.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. Both shields are ovoid to rounded, cephalon is more anteriorly tapering than

pygidium; non deliquiate, with even, broad and convex borders enclosing a rather smooth

surface without any specific axial features.
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Order REDLICHIIDA Richter, 1933

Suborder REDLICHIINA Harrington, 1959

Superfamily PARADOXIDOIDEA Hawle & Corda, 1847

Family PARADOXIDIDAE Hawle &, Corda, t847

Subfamily XYSTRIDURINAE Whitehouse, 1939

Genus Galahetes Öpik, 1975

Diagnosis. Öpik, 1975 (p.75) described this genus in great detail; his description is followed

here.

Other species. Galahetes opimus Zhang,1982 (in Zhou et al., 1982, p.231, p1.59, figs.7-9) from

the lower part of X-Shuan-yi-shan Group, Gangsu, China (Middle Cambrian). Galaheles

hainanensis Zhu &, Lin, 1978 from the Middle Cambrian Triplagnostus gibbus Zone, Hainan

Island, China.

Distribution. Middle Cambrian, Templetonian to Floran in the Georgina Basin; Late

TempletonianÆloran, Warburton Basin, South Australia; Middle Cambrian, the lower part of X-

Shuan-yi-shan Group, Gangsu, China; the Middle Cambrian Damao Formation, Hainan Island,

China.

Galahetes fulcrosus Öpik, 1975

(PL.2, figs.M-R)

1975 Galahetesfulcrosus Öpik, p.75-81, pl.l6, figs l-4; pl.17;pl.l8, figs l'3;p1.20, figs I and

2;Text-frgs 7C, l3)

Material & occurrence. About six specimens including two cephala, thorax, and pygidium: are

collected over the interval 3044.34-3044.95m (9988-9990 feet), core 15, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Tloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. Even and very narrow cephalic border; preglabellar field relatively long (sag.);

glabella anteriorly expanding to a rounded anterior; palpebral lobes large, arcuate and far apart,

and ocular ridges long and prominent. Pleural fulcra very prominent and fulcral lines far apart,

pleural extremities bispinose; pygidial axial rings only faintly defined in the middle and almost not

recognisable at either side. Glabella relatively smooth to minutely granulose, but cephalic caecal

veins are well developed, radiating, derived both from the ocular ridges and glabellar front,

moderately extending outwards.
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Comments. Although the present specimens are more or less damaged, they accurately show

the unique aspects of this species, and are nearly identical to Opik's original specimens except by

virtue of shorter anterior lateral glabellar furrows which are oblique inwards and backwards, level

with or slightly before the adaxial ends of the eye ridges. This difference could be caused by

different preservation, and thus is of intraspecific importance.

Genus Xystridura Whitehouse, 1936

Type species. Milesia templetonensis Chapman,1929, p.214; Whitehouse,1936, p.74.

Xystridura sp.aÍÍ.X. milesi (Chapman, 1929)

(PL.6, figs.H-I)

Material & occurrence. One external mould of librigena, and incomplete thorax; from siltstone/

shale over the interval 3453.99-3454.3m (11332-11333 feet), core 16, Kalladeina l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Floran, Assemblage l.

Comments. Librigena of large size, and very similar to those of Xystridua milesi from the early

Templetonian in Northern Territory, illustrated by Öpik (1975), especially resembling the

specimens illustrated in Öpik (1975, p1.23, frg.l; p1.24, fig.l); they all show that the border of the

fixigena is about as wide as half of the fixigena, and palpebral lobes are long and arcuate, and that

doublure is very wide.

The present thorax is also large, showing typical features of Xystridura in that the fulcra and the

fulcral lines of the thorax are close to the axial lobe, the fulcral joints are weak and loose in

emphasis rearward, and with a single tip, which is distinguished from Galahetes which presents

bispinose pleural extremities. Furthermore, it is very similar to X. milesi and different from other

species of XysÍridura in respect of the relatively long pleural spine.

Order CORYNEXOCHIDA Kobayashi, 1935

Family DORYPYGIDAE Kobayashi, 1935

Genus Dorypyge Dames, 1883

Type species. D. richthofenl Dames, 1883, p.24, from Wulopu, Liaoning, China.
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Dorypyge gidgealpaensis sp. nov

(PL.12, figs A-O)

Name. After the well name from which the fossils were obtained.

Types. Holotype, pygidium, 940F147 (PL.IL, fig.D), also many paratypes are illustrated

Material & occurrence. Numerous specimens of this species from packstone/grainstone over

the interval 3732.89-3733.50m (12247-12249 feet), core23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Description. Anterior border is narrow and upturned. Glabella twice wider than fixigen4 and

subparallel, highly convex, with two pairs of lateral glabellar furrows; relatively strong occipital

ring and medium palpebral lobes. All the furrows are deep.

Only three pairs of distinct pygidial pleural segments: the anterior two pairs convex and covered

with coarse granules; the posterior one small, triangular, flat and lacking coarse granules; no trace

of faint oblique grooves on the crests of these pleural segments; two pairs of long posterior and

second posterior marginal spines.

Both cranidia and pygidium bear coarse granules. Hypostoma possesses very deep border furrow,

forwardly curving anterior margin, and wide and long (tr.) anterior wings.

Comments. This species can be distinguished easily from most others in the genus by possessing

two pleural segments which are coarsely granulated, whereas a small, posterior one is smooth and

free of granules, and with two pairs of long posterior and secondary posterior marginal spines.

The present species differs from D. bispinosa Walcott, 1905 from the Amphoton Zone, Changhia

Formation, Shandong, China, re-illustrated in Zhang & Jell, (1987, pl.l4, ñ9.12); in its coarse

granulose ornament and lack of oblique interpleural fl¡rrows. The hypostoma of this new species

is similar to those of D. richthofeni Dames, 1883, but the latter has longer and more slender

anterior wings, a more anteriorly curving anterior margin, and weaker terrace lines on the convex

border.
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Dorypyge sp. cf. D. contsca Whitehouse, 1945

(PL.20, fi gs. A-D; PL 22, fi gs. A-E)

cf. 1945 Dorypyge contsca, Whitehouse, p.l2l, pl.XI, figs.8-13

Material & occurrence. One cranidium and pygidia; from wackestone/packstone at 3570.12-

3570.73m (11713-11715 feet), core 27, Gidgealpa 1. Partial cranidium; pygidia from bioclastic

wackestone over the interval 2869.5-2872.7m (9415-9425 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Description. Highly convex, parallel sided glabellar without furrows, fixigena in the central

region being slightly more than half as wide as glabella; pygidial axis as wide or slightly narrower

(tr.) than pleural area; oblique pleural furrows are distinct on crests of pleural ribs; pygidial

marginal spines are strong at base, abruptly becoming slender posterolaterally; a pair of axial

marginal spines are short and blunt; the whole exoskeleton is granulose.

Comments. This species is closer morphologically to D. corusca than to D. tenella Whitehouse

1945, which are both from the "Amphoton Stage" (equivalent to Goniagnostus nathorsti Zone

(Öpik, 1982)), Queensland, because of their equally distinct pleural furrows and less backwardly

inclined pleural ribs, and finer granules. Damage to the present specimens does not allow further

comparison.

Family DOLICHOMETOPIDAE Walcott, 1916

Genus Amphoton Lorenz, T906

Synonymy: according to Zhang & Jell (1987, p.62-63)

Type species. Amphoton steinmanni Lorenz, 1906 (synonymized with Dolichometopus deois

Walcott, 1905).

Comments. Zhang& Jell (1987, p.62-63) have discussed the systematics of this genus in detail,

and I concur with their comments.

a
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Ampholon moombaensis sp. nov

(PL.l3, figs.A-J)

Name. For the Moomba block on which Gidgealpa I is sited.

Types. Holotype, cranidium, 940F832 (PL.l3, fig J); and other paratypes as illustrated

Material & occurrence. Cranidia, pygidia, hypostoma, and librigena; from bioclastic

packstone/grainstone over the interval 3730.45-3733.50m (12239-12249 feet), core 23,

Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Description. Glabella straight parallel-sided, truncated in front; short (sag.) and convex or

upturned anterior border; palpebral lobes long, fixigena less than 0.5 of glabellar width, lateral

glabellar furrows faint to not incised at all except a pair of preoccipital ones being deep and

extended obliquely backwards, posterolateral limb moderately long (tr.) and wide (sag.). Whole

exoskeleton is densely granulate Pygidium transversely subtriangular, pygidial axis wider than

pleurae which are faintly segmented, and a relatively narrow border is distinct.

Comments. This species is essentially similar in morphology to Amphoton idica (Opik 1982).

However, the latter has broader (sag.) preglabellat aÍea, a weak frontal notch set with a node, two

pairs of better developed lateral glabellar furrows instead of one, a less pronounced occipital ring,

and coarser punctae. Unfortunately, Öpik's species is based on only two cranidia, making further

comparison impossible. The present species also resembles Amphoton deois, but differs by having

the glabellar truncated anteriorly and much more parallel-sided. Amphoton deois has much more

anteriorly rounded front, posteriorly constricted glabella, slightly shorter palpebral lobes, a much

more slender occipital spine, narrower (tr.) pleural areas, and a wider (tr.) pygidial doublure. The

present species also somewhat resembles Amphoton marginicrassa (: Eurodeios marginicrassa

Öpik, lgï2) from the Doryagtostus notalibrae Zone, but the latter has shorter palpebral lobes,

and a more rounded anterior margin of the glabella. Amphoton spinigerum Whitehouse, 1939

differs from the present species in its extremely long glabella (three times as long as wide). Öpik

l9S2 (p.65-66) questioned the designation of some of the original specimens of species .'4.

spinigerum and suggested that this species should be restricted to its holotype cranidium (op. cit.,
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figs.l4b, b). He reassigned the rest of the specimens to other species (Öpik, 1982, p.65). I have

examined whitehouse's specimens recently, and agree with opik's opinion.

A fragmentary hypostoma is typical of Amphol.on in lacking a border furrow around the front of

anterior border. It closely resembles the hypostoma of Amphoton deois (Walcott) from the

Ampholon Zone, North China, but the latter has broader (tr.) anterolateral wing. It differs from

the hypostoma assignedto Eurodeols sp. cf. marginicrossq by Opik (1982, p1.22, fig.l) in having

a nalrower median body and narrower anterior wings. Therefore, it is assumed to belong to the

present species since hypostoma of only two species are found associated.

A librigena assigned to this species is similar to that assigned to Amphoton sp. indet. in Zhang &

Jell (1987, p.66, pl.Zl, fig.10) in its similar morphology with a well impressed lateral border

furrow, slightly convex border of medium width, long genal spine, wide cheek region, long

palpebral lobe and granulose exoskeleton. However, it diflers from Chinese species in having

caecal veins radiating from the ocular area outwards. It may match A. moombaensis sp. nov.

because of their similar granulose ornament, and relatively long palpebral lobe. Furthermore, it

differs from that of A. marginicrassa Öpik (1982, pl.2l, fig.4) in the much narrower (tr.)

librigena, and longer and more slender genal spine.

Amphoton sp. cf. A. marginicrassa Öpik, 1982

(PL.l3, figs.L-O)

cf. 1982 Amphotonmarginicrassa Öpik, p.60, pl.Zl, figs.3a-d, 4;p1.26, figs.1,2.

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, meraspid cranidia, and pygidium, from bioclastic

packstoneþrainstone over the interval 3732.89-3733.50m (12247-12249 feet), core 23,

Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Description. Relatively wide (sag ) and convex anterior border, parallel-sided glabella,

anterolateral corners slightly constricted and smoothly curving, but in relatively immature

cranidia, glabellar nearly truncated anteriorly; lateral glabellar furrows obscure, occipital furrow

narro\ry and shallow, occipital ring strong, and occipital spine long and gradually tapered;

palpebral lobes relatively short, and close to glabella, and smooth exoskeleton.
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Comments. This species is associated with Amphoton moombaensr's sp. nov., but differs in the

wider (sag. & exsag.) anterior border, slightly constricted anterolateral glabellar corners, shorter

palpebral lobes, and lack of glabellar furrows. The present cranidium differs from those of

Amphoton deois in that the latter has concave glabellar flanks. The present damaged pygidium is

almost identical with the pygidia of A. marginicrassa Öpik, 1982 (p.60, p1.26, figs.l, 2) from the

V-Creek Limestone, Doryagnostus notalibrae Zone, for they both have the anterior axial ring

much wider (tr.) than the terminus, exposing the articulating half ring of the second axial ring.

Each has a broad and laterally concave border, and relatively narrow (tr.) pleurae. The pygidium

of the present specimen differs from that of Amphoton deois by the lesser degree of fusion of the

pleurae as Öpik (1982, p.60) similarly pointed out for A. marginicrassq.

Amphoton sp. I (meraspid)

(PL.17, fig E)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, juvenile, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -373 3. 50m (12247 -12249 feet), core 23, Gdgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. The present cranidium, juvenile, is morphologically similar to that of A. deois

illustrated inZhang & Jell (1987, p1.17, frg.12). Both have an anteriorly swollen glabella, long

palpebral lobes, and a mesially elongate occipital ring. Thus it belongs to Amphoton, but it is not

possible to determine the species at such an immature stage.

Amphoton sp. 2 (meraspid)

(PL.20, figs.F-G)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, immature, from wackestone/packstone 3570.12m (11713

feet), core 21, Gdgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Comments. The present specimens resemble several immature specimens of Amphoton deois

(Walcott, 1905) illustrated by Zhang& Jell (1987, pl.l7, fig.12; p1.23, fig.l l), from the Amphoton

Zone, Changxingdao Island, Liaoning, China. The present smaller cranidium is also similar to the

meraspis specimen assigned to Fuchouia fecunda by Öpik, (1982, p1.7, frg.3), but differs in the
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narrower (tr.) fixigena and less distinct lateral glabellar furrows. Therefore, they should belong to

Amphoton, but further identification is not possible.

Ampholon sp. 3

(PL.22, fig.L)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from wackestone/packstone at3570.12m (ll7l3 feet), core

21, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Diagnosis. Highly convex pygidial axis and pleura, three axial rings and a terminus reaching inner

margin of the posterior border, two articulating halÊrings exposed at rear of the first two axial

rings, a pair of muscle scars present on the terminus; anterior border furrow deep; three pleural

ribs distinctly defined, border furrow well below convex border which was covered by well

developed terrace lines.

Comments. The present pygidium is very similar to the pygidium assigned to Dolichometopidae

pygidium No.2 by Öpik (1982, p1.20, fig.2) from the Doryagnostus notalibrae Zone. V-Creek

Limestone, western Queensland; however, the present pygidium has one more axial ring than the

latter; certainly, they are closely related. Öpik pointed out that his specimen could not be

attributed either to Sunia or Eurodeols or to any other of the known genera, but I believe that the

pygidium can be attributed to Amphoton because its axial and pleural features are the same as

those of Amphoîon.

Genus Fuchouia Resser & Endo, in Kobayashi, 1935

1935 Fuchouia Resser & Endo, in Kobayashi, 1935a, p.136;

1937 Fuchouia Resser & Endo, p.225;

1965 Fuchouia Chang inLu et al., p.ll6;

1982 Fuchouia Opik,26-32;

1987 Fuchouia Zhang&,Jell,p.67.

Type species: Bathyuriscus manchuriensis Walcott, 1911, from the Zhangxia (Changhia)

Formation, near a low bluffon the shore of Changxingdao Island, Liaoning, China.
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Comments. This genus was refined by Opik (1982, p.26), who recognised three groups of

species based on the relative length of their palpebral lobes. However, it is not clear whether his

Group C, namely those with long palpebral lobes, should belong to Fuchouia. Zhang & Jell

(1987, p.67) considered that Fuchouia differed from Amphoton in its short and less arcuate

palpebral lobe, very strong posterior lateral limb, and in the interpleural furrows on the pygidium.

In other words, they excluded those forms with long palpebral lobes, Öpik's Group C. I agree

with Öpik's opinion, that those species with long palpebral lobes and slender posterior lateral limb

should still belong to Fuchouiø, because of their similar pygidium to other species of Fuchouia

which have shorter palpebral lobes, especially those of the Asian kind. Fuchouia can be

distinguished from Amphoton mainly by the characters of the pygidium, namely, greater numbers

of axial annulations and pleurae (usually more than five) instead of three, rearward-sweeping

pleural ribs with deep and strong pleural furrows which reach very near the margin; the border is

obscure, and only short (tr.) interpleural furrows are present. Furthermore, Fuchouia is

distributed world-wide and has many species with wide variations in terms of the length of the

palpebral lobes, glabellar shape and the length (exsag.) of the posterolateral limbs. This variation

may be influenced by regional separation and stratigraphic differences. Therefore, so far as r¡/e

know Fuchouia appeared one stage earlier in Australia than in China.

Fuchouia fecunda Öpik, 1982

(PL.l, figs.A-N )

1982 Fuchouia fecunda, Öpik, p.27-39, pls.6-8; pl9, fig.1; pl.l0, figs.3, 4; pls.l l-13.

Material & occurrence. More than ten cranidia and five pygidia have been found at several

levels within 3843.22-3844.44m (12609-12613 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 1; a cranidium and

pygidium from wackestone at 2422.6m (7945 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 5. A poorly preserved

cranidium is from siltstone at3044.95m (9990 feet), core 15, Gdgealpa 7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Tloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. Moderately wide (sag.) anterior border, very narow border furrow; glabella is

anteriorly expanded to a medially straight anterior and rounded anterolateral corners, widest (tr.)

portion adjacent to adaxial ends of eye ridges. Palpebral lobes are very long, about 0.7 of

glabellar lengt[ glabellar lateral furrows hardly recognisable except in only one exfoliated

specimen, in which four pairs of lateral furrows are just recognisable. Occipital ring is strong and
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becomes shorter (exsag) abaxially, bearing a moderate axial spine or node, pygidial aús consists

of four annuations and one terminus, and pleural ribs are rearward-swept with deep and strong

pleural furrows reaching close to the margin.

Comments. The present specimens are essentially the same as those specimens of Fuchouia

fecunda Öpik, 1982 from the ^E opimus Zone, Mt Isa, western Queensland, but differs in having a

very short (sag.) and vague plectrum instead of a prominent one. This characteristic is

reminiscent of Fuchouia labdø Öpik, 1982 from the A. atøvus Zone, Northeren Territory;

however, the present species differs from f.. labda in having shorter palpebral lobes and a less

anteriorly expanded glabella, and a naffower (tr.) pygidial axis. Nevertheless, the less distinct or

poorly developed plectrum is not important enough to be specific.

One of the cranidia, 940F590 differs markedly from F. .fecundø in having a small node instead of

strong occipitial spine, a deep anterior border furrow, and a longer and upturned anterior border

which is arc-shaped; this difference is tentatively treated as an intraspecific variation because the

available specimens are too few to prove that it is a new species.

Fuchouru sp.

(PL.22, figs.F-I)

Material & occurrence. Part of cranidium, and pygidia; from bioclastic wackestone at 2870.9m

(9419 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Description. This fragmentary cranidium has an elongated rectangular glabella with three pairs

of lateral glabellar furrows obliquely extending backwards; long palpebral lobes with deeply pitted

anterolateral corners; very narrow (tr.) fixigena; and mesially elongated occipital ring bearing an

occipital spine; posterolateral limb short (exsag.) and possibly wide (tr.).

Two fragmentary pygidia have a subtriangular outline; pygidial axis rearwards tapers and

comprises four well defined axial rings and a terminus; pleural furrows are deep, broad and

obliquely sweeping backwards, interpleural furrows are shallow and narrow; lateral margin is

broadened and deepened forwards, and the border is narrow and elevated, narrower than anterior

border.
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Comments. Although the specimens are damaged, generally, these features are more or less

similar to those of Fuchouia. [t resembles F. spinosa Chang, 1959 from the Amphoton Zone,

Shandong, China, but differs in having shorter (exsag.) cranidial posterolateral limbs, more

prominent interpleural furrows, and more backwardly sweeping pleural furrows. It differs from

F. manchuriensis (Walcott, 1911), from the Amphoton Zone, Liaoning, China, in having a

narrower (tr.) glabella, deeper lateral glabellar furrows, a narro\ryer pygidial axis and a slightly

wider pygidial border. The present species differs fromF.. bensoni (Öpik, 1961) from the lower

part of the Proampyx agra Zone, western Queensland, in that the latter has almost effaced lateral

glabellar furrows, shorter palpebral lobes, longer (exsag.) cranidial posterolataeral limbs and a

broader pygidial border.

Fuchouia ? sp. (meraspid)

(PL.6, fie.G)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, meraspid, from siltstone over the interval 3453.99-3454.3m

(11332-3 feet), core 16, Kalladeina l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian / Floran, Assemblage lA.

Comments. This juvenile cranidium shows features typical of the juvenile of F. fecundo

illustrated in Opik (1982, p1.7, fig.3), but the juveniles of such size are difficult to distinguish from

that of Amphoton; however, considering this horizon is lower than occurrence of Amphoton, it is

presumably more likely tobe Fuchouia.

Fuchouia ? sp. (pygidium)

(PL.20, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Fragmentary pygidium, from wackestone/packstone at 3570.12m

(11713 feet), core 21, Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 3A,.

Diagnosis. Pygidium is wider (tr.) than long, all the furrows are faint, five to six axial rings and a

terminus which does not contact the posterior margin; about five backwardly sweeping pleural

ribs which reach lateral margin, border absent, and doublure is relatively wide and weakly defined

by a depression lower than pleural area.
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Comments. This pygidium closely resembles Fuchouia by having similar strong, backwardly

sweeping pleural ribs which reach the lateral margin, but the pleural furrows are much shallower

than those of normal Fuchouia.

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 1

(PL.1, fig.P)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from packstone/grainstone at 3843.2m (12609 feet), core

24, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage l.

Comments. The present cranidium resembles Sestrostega tosla Öpik, 1982 from the

Templetonian Beetle Creek Formation in Queensland, but differs in having a steep and almost

vertical downsloping anterior border, more truncated glabellar anterior, only a pair of short and

deep glabellar furrows, and a longer and more forwardly placed palpebral lobes, a deeper occipital

furrow, and less distinct punctae, and much longer (exsag.) posterior border. It could be a new

genus having close affinity with Sestrostega. Unfortunately, only one cranidium was found, and

this is insufficient to establish a new genus.

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 2 (librigena)

(PL.7, fig.J)

Material & occurrence. Librigena, from bioclastic grainstone over the interval 3732.89-

3733.50m (12247-12249 feet), core23, Gdgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. This species is characterized by its very wide (tr.) librigena, relatively long and

divergent anterior facial suture, long palpebral lobe, border of medium width, and possibly the

broad base of the genal spine. The present specimen is possibly one of the Dolichometopidae

because of its long palpebral lobe, and may belong to an unknown genus bearing a longer anterior

facial suture than Amphoton.
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Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 3

(PL.I7, figs.F-H)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, meraspid, from packstone/grainstone at 12244 feet;

cranidium, broken cranidium; from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89-3733.50m

(12247-12249 feet), core23, Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. These several specimens show the similar anteriorly expanded glabella and spinose

occipital ring as in Amphoton, but differ in having much shorter palpebral lobes, and less

prominent eye ridges.

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 4

(PL.l7, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, meraspid, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89-373 3. 50m (12247 -12249 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa I .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The present cranidium is similar to the above Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet.

No.l, but differs in having coarse granules on the surface.

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 5

(PL.20, fig.H)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from wackestone/packstone at 3570.12m (11713 feet), core

21, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 3A'.

Diagnosis. Anterior border long (sag.), and preglabellar field absent; glabella subparallel-sided

and tapering forwards with blunt anterior end reaching anterior border; a pair of lateral glabellar

furrows (preoccipital) are deep and obliquely extending backwards, occipital furrow deep and

wide (sag.), occipital ring evenly long (sag. & exsag.), bearing a long and slender occipital spine,

anterior facial sutures are divergent.
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Comments. This present specimen basically presents the features of Dolichometopidae, it differs

from any of the known genera within this family in having a much longer (sag.) anterior cranidial

border. However, it is not complete enough for further comparison.

Genus Horonastes Öpik, 1982

Type species. Horonastes eminens, Öpik, 1982 , p.2l-25, p1.4, pI.5, figs.1-6

Diagnosis. A rim and a short convex (angulate) brim, narrow palpebral lobes, two pairs of

fossulae, five pairs of glabellar furrows, and narrow librigena; broad glabella and a hypostoma

having a flat marginal flange in its posterior part rather than the usual prominent raised border.

Pygidial axis bears two well developed axial annulations, and a slightly convex and sloping border

(Öpik, 1982, p.2l).

Horonastes oepiki sp. nov.

(PL.2, figs.A-J)

1982 Horonastes ? sp. A (affeminens), Opik, p.26,p1.5,fr9.7.

Name. For Dr Öpik to coÍrmemorate his contribution to the study of Australian trilobites and

geology.

Types. Holotype, cranidium, 940F637 (PL.z, fig.B), and other paratypes are illustrated.

Material & occurrence. Cranidia, pygidia, and hypostoma, from wackestone or shale at

3843.5m (12610 feet), from packstone and grainstone, at 3843.22m (12609 feet); and shale, at

3842.92m (12608 feet); core 24,Gidgealpal.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Tloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. Subrectangular glabella constricted in the middle, with slightly rounded anterolateral

corners, four pairs of faint lateral glabellar furrows. Pygidium has a relatively long (sag.) terminus

with a rounded rear.

Description. Preglabella is 0.21-0.3 of the glabellar length, and preglabellar field is almost flat,

and separated from slightly upturned anterior border by a very faint preglabellar transverse ridge

which is slightly naffower (tr.) than the anterior border of the glabella; posterior glabellar furrows

deep and long, but the other glabellar furrows; palpebral furrows narrow and well impressed,
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palpebral lobes long; fixigena slightly less than half glabellar width; occipital ring is wider than

glabellar rear, and widened (sag.) adaxially, possibly bearing an occipital tubercle, and well

defined by occipital furrow. cranidial exoskeleton is smooth to punctate. Pygidium transversely

semi-elliptical, axial lobe elevated above pleurae, smoothly tapering backwards and almost

reaching marginal furrow; two axial rings and a terminus; facets well developed, and border wide.

Comments. The present species is similar to Horonastes eminens Opik, 1982 from the A. atøvus

Zone, Northern Territory, but difFers in having longer (sag.) frontal area, a slender glabella, a

weaker occipital ring, narrower (tr.) fixigena, longer (tr.) posterolateral limb, lack of a V-shaped

retral peak on posterior margin of the second pygidial axial ring, and a longer (sag.) terminus with

a blunt posterior extremity instead of a pointed one; and also in that its hypostoma has a more

blunt posterior extremity. The cranidium Öpik (1982) assigned to Horonastes ? sp. A (aff

eminens) from the Currant Bush Limestone, corresponding to the age of the A. qtavus Zone, is

probably conspecific with this new species because of its long fïontal area, similar pattern of

glabellar furrows, and more pointed occipital ring.

The new species resembles Horonastes satelles Opik, 1982 from the A. atavus Zone in Northern

Territory, but can be distinguished from the latter by the longer (sag.) preglabellar field, and lack

of a frontal glabellar recess.

Order ASAPHIDA Salter, 1864

Suborder ASAPHINA Salter, 1864

Superfamily ASAPHOIDEA Burmeister, 1843

Family INCERTAE SEDIS

Genus Aplotaspis Henderson, 1976

Type species. Charchaqia erugata Whitehouse (1939, p.239-240, p1.25, figs.5, 7a), late

Cambrian, Idamean, Georgina Limestone, western Queensland.

Aplotaspis? sp..

(PL.25, fig.O)

Material & occurrence. Part of pygidium, from wackestone at 2350.0'2350.3m (7710'7711

feet), core 8, Gdgealpa 7.
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Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. This fragmentary pygidium resembles Aplotaspis. It has poorly developed axial

furrows and pleural area, the posterior tip of the axis does not reach the posterior border, possibly

with a postaxial ridge and very wide doublure. It is comparable to Aplotaspis mucrora

Henderson, 1976 from the Stigmatoa dilomo Assemblage-Zone, western Queensland.

Nevertheless, it is too fragmentary to be sure.

Family ASAPHIDAE Burmeister, 1843

Subfamily ISOTELINAE Angelin, I 854

Genus Asaphe I lus Callaway, 187 7

Type species. Asaphus (Isotellus?) homfrayi Salter, 1866a, p.3ll, p1.8, figs.l1-14; 1866b,

p.165-166, p1.24, figs.6-12; designated Callaway (1877, p.66$; Garth Hill Beds (Upper

Tremadoc), North Wales, UK.

Comments. Zhou and Fortey (1986, p.186) reviewed and discussed this genus in detail, and

their opinion is followed.

Asaphellus sp.l

(PL.27, figs.A-G)

Material & Occurrence. Two cranidia;part of librigena, thoracic segment and pygidium; from

over the interval 2018.7-2021.4m (6623-663Lfeet), core 4, Kalladeina l.

Age. Early Ordovician, Warendan, Assemblage 9.

Diagnosis. Preglabellar area relatively long (sag. & exsag.), depressed in front of glabella;

glabella is a quite indistinct rectangular shape with low reliel and a nearly straight anterior

margin; the anterior end of the palpebral lobe locates slightly behind the midlength (sag) of

cranidium; pygidium semicircular, length slightly over half of its greatest width; aús and border

poorly defined.

Description. Cranidium with a length equal to three-fourths the width of its posterior margin;

preglabellar area relatively long (sag. & exsa.), slightly concave, the preglabellar field broadly
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depressed, especially in front of glabella, then gently rises upwards anteriorly to the almost

upturned, short and broadly arcuate anterior border. Glabella an indistinct rectangular shape with

low relief, a nearly truncated anterior, and smoothly rounded anterolateral corners. Palpebral lobe

small, semicircular, and relatively posteriorly located, with its anterior end slightly behind the level

across midlength (sag) of cranidium. No occipital ring is apparent in the available specimens, and

instead, there are two clear transverse anteriorly curving lines situated not far in front of posterior

cranidial margin. The anterior one is more arcuate than the posterior one, which could be the

mark line of articulating half ring of the first thoracic segment. No obvious median tubercle is

present, but there is a pair of possible bacculae situated immediately behind the posterior end of

the palpebral lobes. Anterior facial sutures running slightly divergently forwards in front of

palpebral lobe, curving inwards (starting slightly behind the glabellar anterior) and meeting each

other at sagittal line; posterior facial sutures curving outwards and slightly backwards from

palpebral lobes, and extending relatively far out to meet the rear margin of the fixigena. Posterior

border faint, obliquely crossing the middle of the posterolateral limb. Eyes are elevated above the

librigena, and the palpebral lobe is circular. End of posterolateral limb blunt, posterior margin

sinuous. Thoracic axis is slightly wider (tr.) than pleura, pleural spine is curving posterolaterally.

Pygidium semicircular, slightly longer than wide. Axis and border are very pooÙ defined.

Doublure is very wide, one-seventh of the pygidial length. A¡ticulating facet well presented,

immediately behind which is a deep anterior pleural furrow steeply declined posterolaterally.

Discussion. Daily (1967) collected the present specimens and suggested them to be asaphid or

?Tsinaniidae. They should not belong to Tsinaniidae because of the facial sutures being asaphid

type. Furthermore, Tsinaniidae have much more divergent anterior facial sutures, shorter (sag.)

glabella, much wider (tr.) preglabellar area, and larger (tr.) palpebral lobes.

The cranidium of this species diflers from that of the type species of Asaphellus in the longer

(sag ) preglabellar area (more than 0.2 of total length of cranidium), more divergent and longer

anterior section of facial sutures, more posteriorly located palpebral lobes, slender posterolateral

limb, and lack of a distinct posterior border furrow. The present species resembles A. trinodosus

Chang, 1949 from Tremadoc because of the similar lengh of preglabellar field, position of

palpebral lobes, anterior section of sutures, and the same outline of pygidium and doublure;

however, it differs from the latter in that the posterior facial suture outlines a slender or longer

(tr.) posterolateral limb, and the lack of a pair of obvious lateral glabellar nodes. These
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differences also serve to distinguish the present species from those specimens assigned to ,4. sp.

cf. A. trinodosus by Shergold (1991, p.36-37, p1.9, figs.9-18) from his Assemblage 2, of the

Pacoota Sandstone, Early Ordovician Late Warendan, Amadeus Basin, Central Australia, and the

specimens with the same designation by Jell & Stait (1985, p.l3-14, p1.4, fr,g.12; p1.6, figs.1-12)

from Early Ordovician rocks in Tasmania.

The present species is preserved in very fine siltstone to shale, the median tubercle and lateral

glabellar nodes should stand out well, the surface is damaged, and may explain the absence of

these structures. However, it does suggest that the present species has a close relationship with /4.

trinodosus and other Australian specimens similar to A. trinodosus as above mentioned.

Comparison with other speci es of Asaphellus: the present species is comparable to Asaphellus

jujuanus Harrington,lg3T from Upper Tremadocian, but differs in the more divergent anterior

facial suture, more posteriorly located palpebral lobes, wider (tr.) and longer (exsag.)

posterolateral limbs, and wider (tr.) pygidium. The present specimens are somewhat similar to.á.

acutulus Zhou &Zhang, 1978 from the Early Ordovician Wanliangingia Assemblage Zone of

Hunjiang, China, but the latter has a constricted glabella (opposite the palpebral lobes), obvious

median tubercle, and bigger and longer palpebral lobes (l/4 of length of cranidium) rather than

rls.

Isotelinae gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.28, fig.L)

Material & occurrence. Librigena, fiom shale at 2021.43m(6632 feet), core 4, Kalladeina I

Age. Early Ordovician, Warendan, Assemblage 9.

Comments. Very wide doublure, slightly wider than inner part of librigena, and being covered

with parallel terrace lines, relatively small and circular eye, and possible long, blunt genal spine. It

is tentatively placed within Isotelinae because of its broad, flat border, large size, slightly

diverging anterior suture, and small eye.
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Superfamily CERATOPYGOIDEA Linnarsson, 1869

Family CERATOPYGIDAE Linnarsson, 1869

Subfamily PROCERATOPYGINAE Wallerius, 1895

Genus ProceratopygeWallerius, 1895

Subgenus Proceratopyge Wallerius, 1895

Proceratopyge (Proceralopyge ) cf. P. (P.) lata Whitehouse, 1939

(PL.25, figs. J, P)

Synonymy. For those prior to 1987, see Shergold, 1982 and Jago, 1987

Material & Occurrence. Only three specimens: two pygidia, from wackestone at 2349.4m

(7709 feet); a single glabella from silty mudstone at 2348.48-2348.79m (7705-7706 feet); core 8,

Gdgealpa 7.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. The present pygidium resembles Proceratopyge (Proceratopyge ) lata Whitehouse,

1939, especially the specimen illustrated in Hill et al. (1971, p1.8, fi9.3), but slightly differs in

having a more triangular pygidium and slender pygidial axis, and narrower pygidial border furrow,

and that its third pleural segment more convex and narrower than the second segment which is

immediately after the the propleuron segment whereas it is the opposite case for P. lala. The

present specimen is also similar to P..fenghwangeresis Hsiang (Xang), 1963 and P. gordonensis

Jago, 1987, but differs in having a slimmer pygidial axis with fewer annulations and much sharper

pygidial spines.

Glabella is conical, bearing a pair of preoccipital glabellar furrows deeply incised and abaxially

isolated from axial furrows, a distinct median glabellar node situated slightly anterior to the

adaxial ends of the axial furrows; the occipital furrow is broad and deep, and occipital ring is

ribbon like. The distinct median glabellar node and the pattern of their glabellar furrows resemble

those of Proceratopyge lata.

Order PHACOPINA Salter, 1864

Suborder CFIEIRURINA Hanington &Leanza, 1857
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Family PLIOMERIDAE Raymond, 1913

Subfamily PLIOMERINAE Raymond, 1913

Gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.28, fig.M)

Material & occurrence. Fragmentary cranidium, from shale at2021.43m(6632 feet), core 4,

Kalladeina L

Age. Early Ordovician, Warendan, Assemblage 9.

Description. Cranidium is subtrapezoidal and slightly elevated; glabella subrectangular, slightly

convex, widest at the level of abaxial ends of 2p; three pairs of lateral glabellar furrows deeply

defined, and almost parallel to each other, slightly incline backwards and inwards, with their

adaxial ends at a short distance from the sagittal line; anterior pair of lateral glabellar furrows

form elongate pits; occipital furrow is deep and medially curved forwards, and the occipital ring is

slightly longer (sag.) medially; fixigena not completely preserved, but the posterior border furrow

is deep and extends laterally and directed slightly backwards and outwards; posterior border is

shorter (exsag ) than occipital ring and moderately convex. Exoskeleton without any coarse

granules.

Comments. This specimen is poorly preserved, and relatively small (about 7mm wide), it

therefore does not allow confident comparison with other material. Nevertheless, it is basically

the same as Protopliomerops taoryanensls (Liu, 1977) from the Aparokcphalus latilimbatus '
Taoyuania af.finis Assemblage Zone (Tremadocian), Jiangnan Slope Belt, Hunan, China. They

both have similar glabellar outlines, patterns of glabellar furrows, position of the widest (tr.) part

of the glabella, and forwardly curving occipital furrows.

Order PTYCHOPARIIDA Swinnerton, 1915

Suborder EODISCINA Kobayashi, 1939

Superfamily EODISCOIDEA Richter, 1932

Family EODISCIDAE Raymond, l9l3 (emend.)

Genus Pagetia Walcott, 1916

Type species z Pagetia bootes Walcott, 1916: p.408 , p1.67, figs.l,la-f.
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Lectotype (chosen in Whitehouse, 1936, p 83)

Diagnosis. See Jell (1975), p.30.

Pagetia significans (Etheridge Jnr., 1902)

(PL.3, fig.L)

1902 Microdiscus sigytificans, Etheridge Jnr., p.3, p1.2, figs.5-9.

1936 Pagetia significans, Whitehouse, p.81, partim, p1.8, figs.4,5; not figs.l-3.

1944 P. (Eopagetia) significans, Kobayashi, p.63-65.

1975 Pagetia significans, Jell, p.35, pl.l4, figs.l-7; pl.l5, figs.1-16.

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from wackestone at3044m (9987 feet), core 15, Gidgealpa

7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage l.

Diagnosis. The present specimen has the same characteristics as those described by Jell (1975,

p.35-36): moderately defined, narrow glabella which tapers forwards, poorly incised transglabellar

furrow; short, slightly depressed preglabellar field; cephalic border scrobicules separated from the

margin by a distinct epiborder furrow; axial furrow deep and posteriorly widening; dorsal surface

finely granulose.

Comments. The present cephalon is nearly identical to the lectotype from the Middle Cambrian

Xy stri dur a t e mp I e t one n s i s Zone, Northern Territory.

Pagetia sp. cf. P. whitehousei Jell,1975

(PL. 3, figs.O-S)

cf . Pagetia whitehousel Jell, 1975, p.69'71, p1.22, fig.l l; pl.23, figs.1-16.

Material & occurrence. Cephalia and pygidia; from wackestone at 2422.6m (7948 feet), core

24, Gidgealpa 5.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianlFloran, Assemblage l.

Diagnosis. Small, surface of cranidium and pygidium smooth; relatively broad anterior border

with very faint scrobicules; very short and broad preglabellar field, parallel-sided glabella with a

subrounded anterior and poorly impressed transglabellar furrow; eye ridge absent; facial suture
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fused; occipital furrow poorly impressed, a long and strong occipital spine; four tuberculate axial

rings and a long terminus bearing a slender spine, pleural furrows not developed; border furrow

narrow and shallow.

Comments. This species basically resembles Pagetia whitehousei Jell, 1975 (p.69-71, p1.22,

fig.11; p1.23, figs.1-16) from the A. atavus and E. opimus Zones in the Currant Bush Limestone,

western Queensland, by the similar glabellar outline; short and broad preglabellar field; deep orial

furrow; lack of bacculae; four pygidial axial rings, and a long, slender terminal axial spine; without

ornament. However, this species differs from the latter in less impressed facial sutures, lack of

prominent eye lines, and longer posteriorly extending palpebral furrows. On the other hand, this

difference could be caused by different preservation.

Pagetia sp.

(PL 3, figs.M-N)

Material & occurrence. Cephalon, from wackestone at 3843.5m (12609 feet), core 24,

Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage l.

Comment. This species is morphologically close to Pagetia macrommatia Jell,1975 from the Z

gibbus Zone of the Thorntonia Limestone, western Queensland, since they both have the glabella

with a steep, subangular anterior extremity, a distinct though poorly impressed transglabellar

furrow, lack a palpebral furrow, possess long eyes and free cheeks, and have a strong and long

occipital spine. However, the present specimen has obscure facial sutures, less distinct

scrobicules, and possibly lacks epiborder furrow.

Suborder PTYCHOPARIINA Richter, 1933

Superfamily INCERTAE SEDIS

Family SHUMARDIIDAE Lake, 1907

Genus Shumardia Billings, 1862

Type species. Shumardia granulosa Billings 1862 (p.92, fig.83) from the Shumardia Limestone,

Lower Llanvirn, of LÇvis, Quebec, Canada.

Subgenus Shumardia (Conophrys) Callaway, 187 7
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Type species. Conophrys salopiensis Callaway, 1877, p.677, p1.24, fig.7; from the Shineton

Shales, Tremadoc Series, South Shropshire, England.

Shumardia (Conophrys) sp.

(PL.zl, figs H-N)

Material & occurrence. A damaged but nearly complete specimen; four immature cranidia;

from shale over the interval 2018.69-2021.43m (6623 to 6632 feet), core 4, Kalladeina L

Age. Early Ordovician, Warendan, Assemblage 9.

Diagnosis. Glabella subparallel sided at its posterior 2/3, slightly expanding from anterior l/3 of

glabellar length forwards, with a smoothly pointed glabellar anterior; no preglabellar median

furrow present; dorsal furrow deep and broad laterally but narrow anteriorly; occipital ring long

(sag.), and ribbonJike; thorax consists of five or six axial rings, from the fifth ring rapidly tapering

posteriorly.

Description. Cranidium is elongate with subsemicircular plan. Preglabellar field relatively short

(sag.), without preglabellar median furrow and no border. Glabella subparallel for posterior 213,

anterior l/3 slightly expanding or swollen forward to a slightly pointed apex; axial furrows deep

and wide laterally, but narrow around anterior margin of the glabella; two pairs of very short

lateral glabellar furrows . Occipital ring wide (tr.); long (sag. & exsag.), clearly defined by almost

straight, naffow (sag & exsag) and shallow furrow. Posterior border short (exsag.). Fixigenae as

wide as the glabella at its midlength (excluding occipital ring), sloping downwards to the margins,

and confluent in front of glabella. Poorly preserved, but almost complete minute specimen shows

wide and elevated axial rings, and relatively narrow (tr.) pleural area, which is well segmented,

and granulose. Pygidium is very small, but roughly triangular.

Comments. This specimen is comparable to the specimens assigned to Shumardia (Conophrys)

cf. pellizzarli (Peng, 1990, p.83) from the Apatokephalus latilimbatus-Taoyuania afinis

Assemblage Zone ( Z) to Shumardia (Conophrys) acutifrons - Asaphopsoides A' Z, Jiangnan

Slope Belt, China, but differs by the longer (sag.) occipital ring, and the less posterolaterally

extended fixigenae.
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Superfamily ILLAENUROIDEA Vogdes, I 890

Fami'Iv'"'*:1:':iff 
''1 

es3

(PL.26, figs.A-D)

Material. A single complete specimen and several cranidia; from shale and siltstone over the

interval2999.8-3001.37m (9842-9847 feet), core 5, Coongie L

Age. Late Cambrian, Iverian, Assemblage 7.

Description. Cephalon semicircular, preglabellar field as wide as 0.33 of the glabellar basal width

(tr.); anterior border is not preserved, possibly very narrow; glabella truncato-conical, slightly

convex, smooth without glabellar furrows; occipital ring ribbon-like without median node;

semicircular palpebral lobe opposite to anterior half of glabella; fixigena very narrow;

posterolateral limb is short (exsag.) and wide (tr.); librigena relatively narrow (tr.); anterior

section of facial sutures slightly divergent forwards, posterior section of facial suture sigmoidal.

Thorax possesses 12 segments, the axis wider than the pleura and gently tapered backwards;

pleural furrow oblique, and pleurae appear to have blunt spines.

Pygidium small, subtriangular; long axis rapidly tapers backwardly to a pointed apex contacting

the posterior marginal furrow; only two anterior axial rings clearly defined; only first pleural

segment is well defined, a second one is barely visible; concentric terrace lines are along the

doublure.

Comments. The cephalon of this species essentially resembles Shirakiella Kobayashi, 1935, but

it differs in its more advanced palpebral lobes - opposite to anterior half of glabella, and in having

a slightly divergent instead of convergent preocular section of the facial suture. Furthermore, the

pygidium of the present genus totally differs from the type species of Shirakiella which has a

much shorter (sag.) and broader pygidial axis that does not contact the posterior marginal

furrow, and clearer segmentation in both axial and pleural areas.

One of the cranidia (940F963; PL.26, fig.B) has a longer (sag.) preglabellar field (equal to 0.5 of

basal glabellar width, and slightly more posteriorly situated palpebral lobes. It resembles ,S.

xiaoshiensls Lu &Qian, 1983, but the pygidium again totally differs from this species. It

resembles S. endoi Chu, 1965 from North China in both the similar shorter and broader glabella,
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and more advanced palpebral lobes, but differs in having a more divergent anterior section of

facial sutures and longer (exsag.) palpebral lobes.

Comments.
opinion.

Superfamily REMOPLEURIDOIDEA Hawle and Corda, 1847

Family RICHARDSONELLIDAE Raymo nd, 1924

[:KAINELLIDAE Ulrich & Resser 1938]

Ludvigsen et al. (1989, p.39) recently reviewed this family, and I support their

Genus Yosimuraspls Kobayashi, 1960

Type species. Yosimuraspis vulgaris Kobayashi, 1960, p.238,p1.12, fi9s.9-20, text-fig.2), from

the early Ordovician Bunkoku Formation of South Korea; by original designation.

Diagnosis. According to Zhou &. Zhang (1984, p.111), Yosimuraspis is a Richardsonellid with

palpebral lobes of medium size; four pairs of lateral glabellar furrows clearly or faintly defined or

even effaced due to different modes of preservation. Pygidium small and relatively broad (tr.);

axis divided into two or three rings and a terminal lobe; border provided with five pairs of tiny

spines if well-preserved.

Comments. The definition is acceptable, but the variation of none to four pairs of glabellar

furrows may be an intrageneric difference, and be due only to different preservation as suggested

by Zhou & Zhang (1984, p.l l1). The original type specimens of Yosimuraspis vulgaris lacks

glabellar furrows, and additional material from the X luna Zone, Lower Ordovician, Jilin,

Northeast China also show no sign of glabellar furrows (Duan et al., 1986, p.56-57, pl.1l, figs.l-

12; pl.l2, frgs.l5-19). Richardsonella appears morphologically to be the closest genus, but

Yosimuraspis differs from it by a longer (sag. & exsag.) anterior border, shorter (sag.)

preglabellar field, much narrower (tr.) interocular cheeks, and longer (sag.) occipital ring.
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Yosimuraspls sp. cf. Y. magezhuangensis Zhou, 1980

(PL.28, figs.A-K)

cf. 1980 Yosimuraspis magezhuangensis zhou, in Chen et al., p.l3z, pl.III, frgs.4-7.

1982 Richardsonella (Richardsonella) diversa Kuo &An, in Kuo, Duan and An, p.18, pl.II,

figs. l4-l 7.

1984 Yosimuraspis magezhuangensis, zhou &, zhang, p.ll2, pl.)o(, figs.7, l0-16; pl.)oflI,

figs.l,5-8, 10, 12; PL.X)flII, figs.2, 5,7,9.

Material & occurrence. Six cranidia; one fragmentary pygidium; hypostoma; from shale over the

interval 2018.69-2021.43m(6623-6632 feet), core 4, Kalladeina l.

Age. Early Ordovician, Warendan, Assemblage 9.

Diagnosis. Anterior border long (sag.), and slightly shorter (sag.) than preglabellar field; glabella

gently tapering forward into a subrounded anterior; two distinct glabellar furrows, obliquely

directed backwards with abaxial ends close to but not reaching axial furrows; occipital ring is as

long (sag.) as, or slightly shorter than, anterior border; palpebral lobe of medium size, as long as

213 of glabellar length exclusive of occipital ring; interocular cheek naffo\iler (tr.) than elevated

palpebral lobe.

Description. Anterior border flat and thick, elevated above preglabellar field, forwardly curving

and mesially broadened. Preglabellar field flat to slightly convex, about one-fifth as long (sag.) as

the glabella which is convex, subrectangular, gently tapering forward, widely rounded anteriorly,

weakly carinate. Three, possibly four pairs of lateral glabellar furrows are present, close to but

not in contact with axial furrows abaxially, distinct and deep, and oblique posteriorly; the

preoccipital one is deeper and somewhat bifurcate at its adaxial ends. Occipital ring convex (tr.)

and slightly elongated mesially, median tubercle is absent; occipital furrow deep and broad,

deepening and widening (exsag.) not far from either side of the sagittal line, then narrowing

outwards. Palpebral lobe crescentic, fairly close to glabella, situated more closely to posterior

than to anterior margin of glabella, and more than two thirds of the glabellar length. Interocular

cheek narrow (tr.), slightly convex, narower (tr.) than palpebral lobes. Posterior limb transverse,

narrow (exsag.), triangular in form. Posterior border uniform in length (exsag.). Posterior border

furrow deep and broad. Librigene, coarsely granulose, with a narrower (tr.) lateral border which

extends backwards to a very long spine. Hypostoma suboval in shape, surrounded by convex
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borders, anterior wing triangular; border furrows deep and broad; median body subquadrate,

convex, faintly divided by shallow median furrow. Pygidial axis highly elevated, broadly conical,

consisting of three rings and a terminus; pleural lobes also slightly elevated, with deep and broad

anterior furrows.

Surface of preglabellar field is covered with raised ramified caecal network; anterior border

furrows are pitted, and anterior and lateral borders have terrace lines.

Comments. The present specimens are similar to Yosimuraspis magezhuangensis (Zhou) from

the Yosimuraspis Assemblage Zone (Early Ordovician), Northeast China (Zhou & Zhang, 1984,

p.64) in many aspects except that the latter has a slightly longer (sag.) preglabellar field, shorter

(sag.) glabella, more truncated glabellar anterior, and distinct occipital median node. The

pygidium of the present species is too poorly preserved to compare with that of the latter,

nevertheless the vague outline is similar to that of the latter. A relatively small cranidium of this

species (940F919) resembles Richardsonella by having relatively larger, circular palpebral lobes

and shorter (sag.) anterior border, this suggests that Yosimuraspls may be closely related along

the evolution line to Richardsonello. Furthermore, the latter usually occurs earlier than the

former.

Family ELVINIIDAE Kobayashi, 1935

Subfamily ELVINIINAE Kobayashi, 1935

Gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.25, fie.K)

Material & Occurrence. Broken cranidium, from wackestone at 2350.0-2350.3m (7710-7711

feet), core 8, Gdgealpa 7.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. The present cranidium somewhat resembles the undetermined cranidium illustrated in

(Pratt, 1992, p1.9, frgs.23-24) from the Rabbitkettle Formation, Mackenzie Mountains, northwest

Canada by a similar elevated and relatively long (sag.) anterior border, elevated preglabellar field

with a vague boss in the middle, truncated glabella lacking lateral furrows, horizontally extending

eye ridges. However, the present cranidium presents shorter (sag.) anterior border.

Suborder PTYCHOPARIINA Richter, 1933

D
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Superfamily OLENOIDEA Burmeister, 1843

Family OLENIDAE Burmeister, 1843

Gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.25, fig.I)

Material & Occurrence. Cranidium and part of thorax and pygidium, juvenile, from silty

mudstone at2349.09 (7707 feet), core 8, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Late Cambrianr ldamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. This incomplete specimen is a juvenile, characterised by a nalro\il anterior border,

narrow preglabellar field, subparallel-sided glabella, and smoothly rounded anterior extremity.

Fixigena wider than half of glabellar width, and anterior facial sutures are slightly divergent

forwards. Similar glabellas, preglabellar field, and anterior facial sutures suggest that it may

belong to the Olenidae.

Gen. et sp. indet. (cranidium)

(PL.25, fig.N )

Material & Occurrence. Cranidium, from silty mudstone over the interval 2348.48-2348.79m

(7705-7706 feet), core 8, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Late Cambrian, Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. This cranidium is flat and vaguely preserved in silty wackestone, and shows a

narrow (sag.) and horizontally straight anterior border, moderately long (sag.) preglabellar field,

and a relatively short (sag.) glabella with a rounded front; both anterior and posterior sections of

the facial sutures together are of typical olenid type; other features are obscured by poor

preservation. This cranidium is similar to Olenus ogilviei Öpik 1963 from the Glyptagnostus

reticulatus Zone in western Queensland by having similar outline and basic structure, but more

detailed comparison is not possible.
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Family PTEROCEPHALIIDAE Kobayashi, 1935

Subfamily APHELASPIDINAE Palmer, 1960

Genus Eugonocar¿'Whitehouse, 1939

Type species: Eugonocare tessellatum'Whitehouse, 1939, from Late Cambrian, Idamean;

Georgina Limestone, Glenormiston, western Queensland.

Other species: see Shergold,1982, p.38-39

Diagnosis. Henderson (I916, p3a! revised the type material of Eugonocare and gave this

diagnosis: Aphelaspidinae characterised by a subquadrate cranidium in which the interocular

width clearly exceeds the cranidial length. Free cheeks with a long, slender genal spine;

pygidium lacking spines.

Eu g ono c are sp. aff. E. w hiteho us ei Henderson, 1 976

(PL.25, fig.A)

afi. ß76 E. whitehousei, Henderson, p.346,pI.49,figs.15-19.

1982 E. whitehousei, Shergold, 1982, p.39, pl.l7, figs. 1-4.

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from calcareous shale over the interval 2143.2-

2746.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Diagnosis. Anterior border forwardly tapering, broadening (sag.) mesially; preglabellar field

long (sag. & exsag.), less than ll2 of glabellar length, covered by radial caeca; anterior facial

sutures are divergent; glabella subrectangular, the middle of its anterior margin bears a

backwardly concave indentation; fixigena plus palpebral lobe narrower (tr.) than the width of

midlength of glabella; three glabellar lateral furrows are distinct.

Description. Anterior border tapering forwards, sagittally longer than exsagittally, and flat to

upturned. Preglabellar field long (sag. & exsag.), less than l/2 of glabellar length, and full of

deep radial caeca. Anterior facial sutures are divergent starting from the anterior ends of

palpebral lobes forwards to cut anterior border then curving inwards. Glabella subrectangular,

subparallel-sided, the middle of its anterior margin bears a posteriorly concave indentation;

fixigena plus palpebral lobe is narrower (tr.) than the width of the midlength of glabella.
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Three distinct lateral glabellar furrows, the preoccipital one is the deepest and obliquely

extended backwaids. Eye ridges are poorly developed, being relatively short (tr.) and directed

slightly backwards and outwards. Of moderate size, palpebral lobe occupies more than ll2 of

glabellar length, and is arcuate and elevated above fixigena. Posterolateral limb is short

(exsag.). A keel-like ridge stands along sagittal line. The adaxial ends of preoccipital

glabellar furrows reach the ridge. A depression or change of convexity separates palpebral

lobe from eye ridges.

Comments. It resembles Eugonocare whitehousei Henderson, 7976 from the latest

Glyptagnostus reticulølzs Assemblage-Zone, western Queensland, in having a similar outline,

ratio (width) of glabella to fixigena, and degree of divergent anterior facial sutures; howevet,

the latter apparently has shorter palpebral lobes, broader (tr.) and shorter (sag.) glabella, and

more distinct eye ridges connecting palpebral lobes. The present specimen has very faint eye

ridges and longer palpebral lobes near which a depression exists. The present specimen is

possibly a new species but with close affiliation with Eugonocare whitehousei.

Eugonocare ? sp

(PL.25, fig.B)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from calcareous shale over the interval 2743.2-

2746.25m(9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Description. Anterior border is broadened sagittally, and border furow is distinct;

preglabellar area longer (sag.) than 1 .2 of glabellar length; a convex boss lies in front of

glabella that gently tapers forwards to a bluntly rounded anterior, lacking lateral glabellar

furrows; fixigena plus palpebral lobe is ll2 of glabellar width at the level of glabellar

midlength; palpebral lobes moderately defined by shallow palpebral funow; and situated

opposite midlength of glabella; eye ridge low, poorly defined or absent; anterior facial sutures

slightly divergent towards border furrow, then curving sharply inward across border to cut

anterior margin, and posterior suture curves outwards then back. Posterior border furrow

moderately deep, posterolateral limb long (tr.) and naffow (exsag.), tapering to moderately

sharp lateral tip. Exfoliated surface showing very fine granules.
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Comments. This cranidium resembles a squasbed Eugonocare (Pratt, pers. comm., 1996),

but it differs fuom Eugonocare by the shorter preglabellar area. The present cranidium shows

similar outline as Aphelaspis but differs by the longer palpebral lobes, and more divergent

anterior facial sutures which turn less sharply inwards to cut anterior margin, and glabellar

furrows are absent.

Aphelaspidinae gen. et sp. indet. 1

(PL.25, fig.D)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from calcareous shale over the interval 2143.2-

2746.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1'

Age. Late Cambrianr ldamean, Assemblage 6.

Description. All of furrows are naffow and poorly incised, especially the anterior border

furrow is faint or even effaced; anterior border is long (sag.), about twice the sagittal length of

preglabellar field; preglabellar field is very short (sag.); glabella with low relief, tapering

forwards and flanked by straight axial furrows; truncate glabellar anterior lacking lateral

glabellar furrows; occipital ring is evenly long (sag. & exsag.) and slightly wider (tr.) than

basal width of glabella; eye ridge very faint but recognisable, running obliquely backwards to

meet convex palpebral lobe which is of moderate size and located at midlength of the glabella;

fixigena very nanow (tr.), with its widest (plus palpebral lobe) half as wide as basal width of

glabella; anterior facial sutures are divergent forward from palpebral lobes to border furrow,

then curve inwards across border to cut anterior margin; the posterior suture extends

posterolaterally to form a nearly triangular posterolateral limb; posterior border furrow is

moderately deep.

Comments. The present cranidium resembles Aphelaspis in some aspects, but differs in

having a much shorter (sag.) preglabellar field, more divergent anterior facial suture, and

lacking glabellar furrows. It differs fuom Eugonocare by much shorter (sag.) preglabellar

field, and the lack of glabellar furows.
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Aphelaspidinae gen. et sp. indet. 2

(PL.25, fig.H)

Material & occurrence. Latex mould of cranidium, from calcareous shale over the interval

2143.2-2146.25m (9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Late Cambrian,Idamean, Assemblage 6.

Comments. This cranidium is fragmentary, but its possible long (sag.) preglabellar field,

medially widened (sag.) anterior border, elongate glabella, narrow fixigena, prominent and

posterolaterally extending eye ridge, prominent palpebral lobe of median size and mesially sited,

and lack of glabellar funows all indicate that it should belong to Subfamily Aphelaspidinae.

Superfamily INCERTAE SEDIS

Family PLACOSEMATIDAE Öpik, 196

Genus PLacosema ÖPik, 1967

Type species. PLacosema caelatum Öpik, 1961,380.

PLacosema sp. aff. P. adnatum Op1k,1967

(PL.23,fig.J)

aff. 1,967 PLacosema adnatum Öpik, p.382, p1.19, fig.6; pl.Zo, fig.l, from the Acmarhachis

quasivespa and Glyptagnostus stolidotus Zones in western Queensland.

Material & occurrence. Only one cranidium, from tuffaceous limestone, core 17 (3300.4-

3303.4m(10828-10838 feet)), Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Description. Cephalic margin is possibly straight, and has a narrow border with a deep and

naffow anterior border furrow, a very narrow (sag.) or barely present preglabellar field. Glabella

slightly longer (sag.) than wide, highly convex, gently tapering forwards, with a rounded anterior;

all the furrows deeply incised except glabellar furrows, a pair of notches are present near abaxial
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ends of occipital ring, which is mesially elongated and confluent with fixigena, and possibly with a

median occipital node; eye ridge may be represented by a change of slope; palpebral lobes are

medium-sized, subcentrally located; fixigena about as wide as 0.5 - 0.ó of the glabellar width (tr.).

Comments. This specimen is closely related to P. adnatum rather than P. caelatum Öpik,

because its glabella is not so severely expanded, and absence of deep marginal furrow. However,

the poor preservation of the frontal area leaves open the question of whether it should be assigned

to P. odnotum because the latter has a longer (sag.) preglabellar field.

Superfamily SOLENOPLEUROIDEA Angelin, 1854

Family SOLENOPLEURIDAE Angelin, 1854

Genus Solenoparia Kobayashi, 1935

Type species. Ptychoparia (Liostracus'¡ toxeus Walcott, 1905, p.83, from Inouyops Zone of the

Hsuchuang Formation, Shandong, China.

Comments. Zhang & Jell (1987, p.88) gave a definition of this genus based only on

characteristics of the cranidium. The cranidium of the following new species is similar to that of

the type species of Solenoparia,but differs in the much shorter (sag.) preglabellar field, much less

forwardly curving or nearly straight anterior cranidial border furrow, in lacking a pair of fossular

pits, the much less forwardly tapering glabella, and the more medially widened (sag.) occipital

ring. Pygidia of the following new species are markedly different from the pygidium assigned to

S. toxeus, but are certainly comparable with those of common genera of SOLENOPLEURIDAE.

This suggests two possibilities: if the designation of pygidium of S. toxeus is correct, a new genus

should be established based on the following new species. Alternatively, the correctly assigned

pygidium of S. toxeus should be similar to those of the following new species. 
^S. 

rogzs (Walcott,

1905) from the Amphoton Zone, North China, together with the immediately following new

species, occurrs at least one stage later than other Chinese species of Solenoparia, and shows an

evolutionary trend resembling Solenopleura, Onchonotellus Lermontova, l95l and Erediaspis

Öpik, 1967. The evolution tendency is towards shortening of the preglabellar field and medial

elongation of the occipital ring.
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Name. For C.G. Gatehouse who skillfully extracted excellent silicified fossils from bioclastic

packstone at 3731.67m (12243 feet), core 23, Gdgealpa l, and his contribution to the

understanding of the Cambrian geology of South Australia.

Types. Holotype, cranidium, 940F56 (PL.15, fig.A), other paratypes are also illustrated in plate

l5 herein.

Material & occurrence. Many cranidia and pygidia from bioclastic packstone over the interval

373035m(12239 feet) to 3734.11m(12251 feet), core23, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Diagnosis. Preglabellar field short (sag.), with depression along sagittal line, anterior border arc-

shaped and three times as long (sag.) as preglabellar field, and faint plectrum present. þgidium

short (sag.) and wide (tr.), pygidial axis has terminus, which almost reaches posterior margin with

a rounded posterior extremity, anterior pygidial border furrow distinct and declined backwards,

pleural furrows are hardly recognisable, with no obvious border present.

Description. All furrows are narrow and moderately deep; convex anterior border arc-shaped,

th¡ee times as long (sag.) as preglabellar field, and anterior border furrow forwardly curving;

preglabellar field short (sag.), with depression along sagittal line; glabella broad, and strongly

convex, gently tapering anteriorly to rounded or only slightly pointed anterior, glabellar furrows

absent; occipital ring broadened sagittally, and its lateral ends merge with fixigena, which is half of

glabellar width; palpebral lobe of moderate size, less than l/3 of glabella, situated post middle of

glabella; anterior facial sutures slightly convergent from anterior ends of palpebral lobes then cut

anterior border very sharply after passing anterior border; posterior facial sutures run

posterolaterally and cut posterior border to terminate in blunt lateral end of posterolateral limb.

Pygidium short (sag.) and transverse, with strong half ring, and its axis with two distinct

segments: a short (sag.) ring and long terminus which almost touches posterior margin, pleural

area triangular, distinct anterior border furrow sweeps posterolaterally, and a very faint pleural

furrow hardly visible, border unrecognisable.
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Comments. This species resembles the Chinese Solenoparia trogus (Walcott, 1905) from the

Amphoton Zone, Changhia Formation, Shandong, re-illustrated in Zhang & Jell (1987, p.90,

p1.39, fig.ll). However, the Chinese species has a more forwardly curving anterior border

furrow, slightly narrower (tr.) fixigena, and lacks a plectrum on the anterior border.

Unfortunately, the latter is known by only one incomplete cranidium, and hence further

comparison is not possible. The present new species is easily distinguished from the other

Chinese species of Solenoparla by its much shorter (sag.) preglabellar field, and lack of fossular

pits.

Solenoparia changi sp. nov.

(PL.2l, figs.A-J)

Name. For Professor Chang (Wen-Tang) who has made a, great contribution to the study of

trilobites.

Holotype A cranidium, 940F781, (p1.21, figs.A, B) is selected as holotype.

Materiat & occurrence. Many small and large cranidia, two pygidia are found from bioclastic

wackestone over the interval2869.5-2872.7m (9415-9425 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Diagnosis. Anterior border short (sag.) and anteriorly curving; preglabellar field even shorter;

glabella is strongly elevated above the convex fixigena with a rounded to slightly pointed anterior

extremity; occipital ring short (sag.) and elongated mesially, and laterally confluent with fixigena;

eye ridges faintly apparent; palpebral lobes relatively small, and mesially located; anterior facial

suture slightly divergent; posterior border furrow deep and broad.

Comments. This new species differs from other Chinese species of Sobnoparia in its much

shorter (sag.) preglabellar field, and lack of fossular pits. It differs from,S. toxeus (Walcott, 1905)

from the Inouyops Zone of the Hsuchuang Formation, Shandong, China in that the latter has a

broader glabellar front, and a more elongated pygidium with a slender pygidial axis. The

cranidium of the present new species is similar to that of Sobnoparia gatehousei sp. nov. from

Assemblage 2 herein, but differs slightly by a shorter (sag.) anterior border, and a more pointed

glabellar anterior.
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Solenoparia sp. cf. S. changi sp. nov.

(PL.20, fig L)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from packstone at 3570.73m (ll7l5 feet), core 21,

Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Diagnosis. Glabella and fixigena strongly elevated, preglabellar field short (sag.), glabella tapers

forwards to a pointed anterior apex, no obvious eye ridge present.

Comments. This fragmentary cranidium is similar to that of S. changi sp. nov. in the short (sag.)

preglabellar field and narrow (tr.) fixigena. However, the present species differs in having a more

elevated and broader glabella.

Genus Menocephalites Kobayashi, 1935

Type species. Solenopleura acantha Walcott, 1905, see Zhang& Jell, 1987

Diagnosis. See Zhang & Jell, 1987

Menocephalites sp.

(PL.l6, figs.L-N)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium and pygidium, from packstoneþrainstone over the interval

37 3 0 . 45 -37 32.89m (1223 9 -12247 feet), cor e 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. Highly convex glabella and fixigena, preglabellar field absent; glabella conical, with a

rounded anterior and two pairs of deep and wide lateral glabellar furrows, among which the

preoccipital one is not only oblique but also turns backward towards occipital furrow; the

exoskeleton coarsely granulose. Possible matched pygidium: wider than long, axis highly convex

above pleurae and slightly tapering backward to a well rounded posterior end, four or five axial

rings on which coarse granules are in two longitudinal columns, short (sag.) terminus.

Description. Cranidium highly convex, especially glabella; all furrows deep and wide; anterior

border furrow narrow and deep, anterior border long (sag.) and tapered laterally, preglabellar field
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absent, glabella conical, with a rounded anterior; two pairs of deep and wide lateral glabellar

furrows: anterior one slightly oblique backwards, preoccipital one oblique then turning backwards

straight to occipital furrow; occipital ring broadening sagittally; palpebral lobes short, arcuate, and

located opposite middle of glabella; excluding palpebral lobe the fixigena half glabellar width;

anterior facial sutures slightly convergent from anterior ends of palpebral lobes extending to

anterior border furrow, then curve inwards to cut the anterior border; and posterior facial sutures

turning posterolaterally to make triangular posterolateral limbs; posterior border broadened

laterally; cranidium with both fine and much coarser granulosity. Pygidium wider than long, axis

highly convex above pleurae and slightly tapering backwards to well rounded posterior end, axis

consisting of four or five rings on which coarse granules line up in two longitudinal columns,

short (sag.) terminus; four to five pleural ribs gradually curving backwards, bearing scattered,

coarse granules.

Comments. This species differs from many Chinese species redescribed by Zhang & Jell (1987,

p.102-105) in distinct pre-occipital glabellar furrows which connect backward to occipital furrow.

It is essentially similar to Menocephalites øcanlhus (Walcott, 1905) from the Poshania - Taitzuia

Zone (Zhang & Jell, 1987, p.102) in many aspects, but differs in having two pairs of deeply

incised glabellar furrows instead of one pair, a shorter and broader glabella, and wider (tr.) and

lesser numbers of axial and pleural ribs in the pygidium. However, the present material is

insufficient to allow establishment of a new species.

Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. undet. I

(PL.17, figs.A-D)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium (immature), fragmentary cranidium; cranidium (immature),

broken cranidium (immature); from packstone/grainstone at 3731.67m (12243 feet), core 23,

Gdgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Description. Anterior border of median length (sag.), shorter (sag.) than preglabellar field and

forwardly tapering sagittally; glabella elongated subrectangular lacking glabellar furrows in

immature specimens, but with two to three pairs lateral glabellar furrows in mature specimens,

occipital ring broader (sag.) in middle, bearing a rounded node; fixigena wider (tr.) than glabella,

eye ridge extending nearly horizontally from anterolateral corner of glabella to a small and
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elevated palpebral lobe situated opposite slightly behind anterolateral corners of glabella; anterior

sections of facial sutures convergent forwards to join forwardly curving anterior margin; posterior

section of facial suture obliquely extending posterolaterally to form a relatively strong and wide

(tr.) posterolateral limb, posterior border longer (exsag.) laterally.

Comments. The present cranidium seems to be closely related to Solenopleuridae by its similar

' shape and the size of the palpebral lobe, the eye ridges and the posterolateral limb. However, the

position of the palpebral lobe is placed in a more advanced position than those of Solenoparidae.

Considering their similar rectangular glabellar shape, forwardly located palpebral lobe of similar

size, and downsloping fixigena, the present specimens are somewhat similar to those of

Hardyoides Kobayashi, 1938. However, the posterior section of the facial suture of the present

specimen does not cut the lateral border. The species has a time range later than the present

species, within the Late Cambrian, and possibly there is an affinity between them.

Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. indet. 1

(PL.ló, fig.O)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3730.45-

37 32.89m (12239 -12247 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa I .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. This pygidium is relatively transverse in overall shape, with three axial rings and a

short terminus; the anterior furrows are deep and extend into the anterolateral corners, and there

may be two pairs of circular nodes situated on both sides of the pleural posterior portion near the

axial furro\¡/; no border is present. It may belong to Solenopleuridae because of its reduced

segmentation and lack of a border, but differs in having two pairs of nodes.

Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. indet. 2

(PL.35, figs.E-F)

Material. Cranidium and pygidium; from bioclastic packstone/wackestone at 3428.24 m

(11247.5 feet), core 9, Coongie L

Age. Middle Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 4.
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Description. Anterior border longer (sag ) medially, and slightly shorter than preglabellar field;

glabella truncato-conical, elevated above the fixigena, without glabellar furrows; occipital ring

apparently strong and longer (sag.) medially; eye ridge distinct, connecting anterolateral corner of

the glabella and anterior extremity of palpebral lobe which is of medium size and situated around

the middle (sag.) part of the glabella; anterior sections of sutures seem to be slightly divergent.

Short (sag.), transverse, strong half ring, broad axis wider (tr.) than pleurae, pleural area

triangular, distinct anterior border furrow, possibly a faint interpleural furrow sweeping

backwards

Comments. The present cranidium was identified as Erediaspis eretes Öpih 1967 by Daily (in

Pemberton, 1970), but it differs from E ereles in its straight instead of curving anterior border

furrow, much longer (sag.) anterior border, truncated, instead of pointed glabellar front, lacking

glabellar furrows, medially elongated occipital ring, less convex librigena, and apparently without

granules. This cranidium differs from Solenopleura Angelin, 1854 in its straight anterior border

furrow, and long (sag.) anterior border, and less convex glabella and fixigena. The present

pygidium probably belongs to Solenoparla Kobayashi, 1935 has a similar outline to that of

Solenoparia changi sp. nov., but it is not possible to compare in detail because of poor

preservation.

Solenopleuridae ? gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.I7, figs.J-M)

Material & occurrence. Many pygidia, from packstone/grainstone at 3731.67m (122ß feet),

core23, Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The relatively short (sag.) and strongly tapered pygidial axis is faintly segmented

into two axial rings and a terminus. The posterior extremity of the axis is far away from the

posterior margin of the pygidium, and the anterolateral corner is strongly inclined backwards. The

margin is smooth with no border. The present pygidium may be matched to cranidium of

Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. undet.2 (pl.l7, fig.A-D) because of their similar size and abundance.

The small size and few segments also remind one of Solenopleuridae.
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Genus Austrosinia Zhang & Jell, 1987

1987 Austrosinia Zhang&Jell, p.9l-92.

Type species: Solenopleura chalcon Walcott, 191 I

Other species Austrosinia puteata (Resser & Endo, 1937), Austrosinia intermedia (Walcott,

1906), Austrosiniaberoe(Walcott, 1905), Austrosiniainaii(Resser&Endo, 1937).

Distribution. Middle Cambrian, the Crepicephalus zone on the North China Platform, and

Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Warburton Basin, South Australia.

Austrosinia dailyi sp. nov.

(PL.2, fig.L)

Name. For Dr B. Daily to commemorate his contribution to the collection and primary

identification of the specimens from the lVarburton basin back in 1960's, and his contribution to

South Australian geology.

Type. Holotype, cranidium, 940F559, (PL.2, fig.L).

Material & occurrence. Only one cranidium, from the siltstone at 3044.04m (9987 feet), core

15, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian / Floran, Assemblage 14.

Diagnosis. Highly convex cranidium; glabella conical, with a nearly truncated anterior. Axial

furrows deep and broad, adaxially connected with three pairs of glabellar furrows pointing

inwards and backwards. A bulging triangular plectrum. Occipital ring dramatically broadened

sagittally.

Description. Cranidium, especially glabella and occipital ring highly convex. Anterior border

well defined laterally, but fading towards the sagittal line and curving backwards in two arcs

swinging back medially to form a bulging triangular plectrum which is convex above the lateral

portions of the anterior border. Glabella conical, gently tapering forwards, deeply defined by axial

furrows. Three pairs of glabellar furrows, the pre-occipital pair almost contact occipital furrow.

At the same level as eyes, fixigena slightly wider (tr.) than the glabella. Eye ridge faint but
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distinct, and slightly declined posterolaterally. Palpebral lobe defined by a moderately deep

palpebral furrow locates around the level of glabellar midlength. Anterior facial sutures parallel

then convergent forwardly, but posterior suture running laterally then posterolaterally around the

moderately wide posterior limbs. Posterior border furrow deep, posterior border longer (exsag)

abaxially and slopes steeply downwards laterally. Surface of cranidium punctated or coarsely

granulose.

Comments. Although no pygidium of this taxon has been found, it is easy to distinguish this

new species from other members of the genus redescribed by Zhang & Jell (1987). The present

species has a vague triangular plectrum defined by two discontinuous anterior border furrows and

a highly convex occipital ring which increases the length adaxially up to twice the length (exsag.)

of its lateral ends. Other species of the genus were recorded from the Crepicephalina Zone from

the North China Platform, and recently, a complete specimen has been found from carbonate

rock of the upper slope facies, western Hunan Province, China (Chang, pers. comm., 1992).

Superfamily MARIUMIOIDEA Kobayashi, 1935

Family LISANIIDAE Chang, 1963

Genus Lisania Walcott, 19ll

Type species. Anomocarella (?) bura Walcott, 1905 from the Changhia Formation, (C22)

Zhangna, S handong, China.

Comments. I follow the diagnosis given by Zhang& Jell (1987, p.13a)'

Lisania changi sp. nov.

(PL.l4, figs.A-P)

Name. For Wentang Zhang in appreciation of his great contribution to geology, especially

biostratigraphy and palaeontology.

Types. Holotype is cranidium, 940F115 (PL.14, fig.A), the paratypes are illustrated.

Material & occurrence. Numerous cranidia, pygidia and librigena were extracted from

limestone by C.G. Gatehouse (MESA) in 1964; from bioclastic packstone at 3731.67m (12243

feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. Steeply upturned anterior border which is longer (sag.) in the middle, preglabellar

field absent, medially elongate occipital ring on which no occipital node or spine present, fixigena

together with palpebral lobe more than 1/3 of maximum glabellar greatest width; pygidium with

sinuous anterolateral corners and a pair of anterior marginal spines, axis posteriorly almost

touching internal margin of doublure.

Description. Anterior border long (sag.), gradually becoming shorter (exsag.) at lateral ends, and

steeply upturned; anterior border furrow narrow, but distinct and continuous, curving forwards

medially, especially its middle section overlaps anterior furrow and outlines anterior border of

glabella, which is rectangular and highly convex with well rounded frontal end; glabellar lateral

furrows absent; occipital ring much longer (sag.) medially than laterally; eye ridge short and

obliquely extended backwards to palpebral lobe which is half glabellar length and posteriorly

located; fixigena together with palpebral lobe more than 0.3 of maximum glabellar width; anterior

section of facial sutures slightly divergent from anterior ends of palpebral lobes to anterior border

furrow then curving inwards sharply cutting the anterior cranidial margin at a point about l/6 of

width (sag.) of anterior border furrow adaxially; central part of cranidial margin bends ventrally to

narrow (sag.) band of rostral plate; posterior section of facial suture short (tr.), extending

outwards then backwards to the posterior margin of cranidium, posterior border broadened at

lateral end; librigena relatively narrow (tr.), wide border and doublure less wide than l/2 of width

of stout genal spine.

Pygidium small and transverse, doublure wide, with a pair of distinct anterior marginal spines

situated slightly behind anterolateral corners, spines broad based and with short tips; three axial

rings and a terminus, two pleural furrows faintly impressed, all furrows weak, so that axis and

pleura are poorly segmented; pygidial axis almost parallel-sided, and terminus slightly tapered

backwards to a rounded end, almost reaching anterior margin of doublure.

Comments. This new species differs from the type species of Lisania, L. bura (Walcott, 1905) in

the much longer (sag.) anterior border and lack of an occipital node. This species resembles Z.

quadrilateralls (Resser &Endo, 1937) from the Changhia Formation, Liaoning in all respects

except the narrower (tr.) glabella, less rounded anterolateral glabellar corner, and lack of an

occipital node or spine. The pygidia of this new species resemble those assigned to Lisania
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spinosa (Resser &Endo in Kobayashi, 1935a) re-illustratedinZhang & Jell (1987, p1.53, fig l)
from the Damesella Zone of the Changhia Formation, Shandong, China, in the terms of their

similar outline and the ratio of the width of the pygidial axis to pleura, sinuous anterolateral

corners and spines, and slightly forwardly curved posterior border behind the pygidial axis.

However, the tips of marginal spines in the Chinese species are located in a more advanced

position. Other species of Lisania such as L. humilis (Resser &Endo, 1937) are poorþ

preserved, and proper comparison is not possible.

Lisanra sp.

(PL.2O, fig.K)

Material & occurrence. Two cranidia, from wackestone/packstone at3570.12m (ll7l3 feet),

core2l, Gdgealpa L

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Diagnosis. Glabella subparallel, with a nearly truncated anterior preglabellar field and lacking

lateral glabellar furrows. Anterior facial sutures are slightly divergent to subparallel, palpebral

lobe relatively broad and long (exsag.), occupying 2ß of glabellar length, fixigena is wider (tr.)

than l/3 of the glabellar width. Occipital furrow is narrow, and occipital ring is medially

elongated (sag.), bearing a median node or possibly occipital spine.

Comments. These two cranidia belong to Lisaniidae because of the absence of a preglabellar

field, similarly shaped glabella, absence of glabellar furrows, and medially elongated (sag,)

occipital ring. It would belong to Lisania if its palpebral lobe was not so large, and fixigena was

not so wide (tr.). It differs from PLatilisania Zhang &Jell, 1987 (p.139) in having broader

palpebral lobes and wider (tr.) fixigena.

SuperFamily ANOMOCAROIDEA Raymond, 1924

Family ANOMOCARELLIDAE Hupe, 1953

Genus Anomocarella Walcotl 1905

Type species. Anomocarella chinensls Walcott, 1905, p.57
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Comments . Zhang & Jell ( I 987, p. I 76- 1 77\ have discussed this genus thoroughly.

Anomocarella sp. cf. A. chinensls Walcott, 1905

(PL.7, figs.A-G)

cf. synonyms. See Zhang & Jell, 1987, p.177 for a list.

Material & occurrence. Cranidia, from Girvanella oncolitic grainstone at 2850.19m (9351

feet), core 13, Gdgealpa 7; juvenile cranidium, hypostoma; from packestone over the interval

37 32.89 -373 3 . 50m (12247 -12249 feet), core 23, Gdgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Description. Cranidium slightly elevated, with anterior margin gently forwardly curving; anterior

border slightly longer (sag ) than preglabellar field, well elevated and thick. Subrectangular

glabellar very gently tapered forwards, with almost truncated anterior end. Two pairs of distinct

lateral glabellar furrows, occipital ring expanded (sag.) medially, bearing a small rounded node;

axial furrow only indicated by the rise of glabella; eye ridge very short, connecting anterior end of

prominent and relatively long (exsag.) palpebral lobes which occupy 2ß of ghbellar lengfh;

fiúgena very narrow (tr.), about l/4 of glabellar width at glabellar midlength. Anterior facial

sutures diverge forwards, and turn inwards where they cross anterior border furrow.

Comments. Most specimens are juveniles. The biggest individual described above is comparable

to that of Anomocarella chinensis illustrated in Zhang & Jell (1987, p1.75, fr9.2), from the

Amphoton Zone, North China, but the Chinese specimen has slightly wider (tr.) palpebral lobes,

and longer (sag.) anterior border. The larval specimens are similar to those of A. chinensis

described by Zhang & Jell (1987, p.178, p1.72, figs.2-6) in their quadrate cranidium, narrow and

convex anterior border, absence of a preglabellar field, deep narrow axial furrow, cylindrical

glabella with broadly rounded anterior, short deep occipital furrow, convex occipital ring, convex

fixigena slightly narrower than the width of the glabella, narow and distinct eye ridges extending

a little obliquely, and relatively large palpebral lobes.
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Anomocarella sp. atr. A. albion Walcott, 1905

(PL.l6, figs.A-I)

aff. Synonyms. See Zhang & Jell, 1987, p.179 for a list.

Material & occurrence. Cranidia and pygidia, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 3 | .67 -37 3 3 . 5 0m (12243 -12249 feet), cor e 23, Gdgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Description. Anterior border is longer (sag.) than preglabellar field, a plectrum occurs in some

specimens; glabella gently tapering forwards to a slightly truncated anterior extremity; anterior

facial sutures are slightly divergent and then convergent to cut the anterior margin; interocular

area very naffow; no obvious glabellar furrows on mature specimen; eye ridges very short,

palpebral lobes long and elevated.

Pygidium flatly convex, with triangular axis and pleural area enclosed within very wide doublure;

short and backward tapering axis with about three to four faintly defined rings, and long and

pointed terminus in front of short post axial ridge; anterior border relatively well-incised and

extending into doublure; three poorly impressed pleural furrows die out within inner margin of

very wide doublure.

Comment. Most of specimens are juveniles. The above description is based on two mature

specimens. The present large pygidia are similar to that of Anomocarella albion Walcott, 1905,

re-illustrated in Zhang & Jell (1987, p1.74, fig.l3), from the Amphoton Zone, Changhia

Formation, Shandong, but differ in the lesser impressed furrows, and less number of segments.

However, the present cranidia differ from those of mature A. albion Walcott, 1905 in the much

longer (sag ) preglabellar field and narrower (tr.) fixigena. If this difference is caused by

immaturity, the trend of increasing width (tr.) of the fixigena is just opposite to that observed by

Zhang & Jell (1987, p.178) for A chinesis.

The present cranidia resemble those of Paranomocarella Yang, 1977 and Qinlingia Yang, 1990,

but differ in the much wider (tr.) fixigena, longer (sag.) preglabellar field and more forwardly

tapering glabella. The present cranidia are associated with the above mentioned pygidia, and

therefore probably they should be matched to each other. The present pygidia differ from
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Paranomocarella and Qinlingia by their much narrower (tr.) pleural areas, and lesser number of

both axial and pleural segments.

Anomocarella sp. cf. temenus (Walcott, 1905)

(PL.7, figs.K-M)

cf. synonyms. See Zhang & Jell, 1987, p. 183 for a list.

Material & occurrence. One damaged but nearly complete specimen and two pygidia; from

shale at 3201.9-3202.5m (10505-10507 feet), core 14, Kalladeina 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assembhge2.

Comments. This species is based on three specimens, which show very similar morphology to

that of A. temenus from the Amphoton Zone, Zhangna Formation, Shandong, China. The

material from either area is closely similar in showing low convexity of the cranidium, faint

glabellar furrows, a large and slightly forwardly tapering glabella, poorly impressed a¡cial and

occipital furrows, anteriorly divergent facial sutures, low eye ridges, strongly arcuate and centrally

located palpebral lobes, caecate genal field, naffow (tr.) fixigena, a broad and flat border, and

relatively short genal spine; semicircular to transverse pygidium has an axis of low convexity, a

well defined anterior border furrow, poorly incised pleural furrows, and a wide doublure. No

better specimens are available for further comparison.

Anomocarella sp. atr. A. temenus (Walcott, 1905)

(PL.ló, figs.J-K)

aff. synonyms. See Zhang& Jell, 1987, p.183 for a list.

Material & occurrence. Pygidia: 126, 127, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the

interval 3731.67m (12243 feet), core 23, Gdgealpa 1.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. The present pygidia are very similar to those of Anomocarella in their semicircular

to transverse outline, narrow axis which is very poorly segmented, very faint pleural furrows, and

very wide doublure. However, the present taxon differs from other species of Anomocarella in

having very faint furrows everywhere, and a relatively blunt terminus which does not extend

beyond the internal margin of doublure. A. temenus (Walcott, 1905) from the Amphoton Zone,

Shandong, China, resembles the present form, but differs in the more distinct segmentation of

both the axis and pleura.

Anomocarellidae gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.15, fie.O)

Material & occurrence. Broken pygidium, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone at 3731.97m

(12244 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. This pygidium shows a semicircular outline, long axis with at lease four segments,

poorly segmented pleurae, and a wide doublure.

Superfamily ASAPHISCOIDEA Raymond, 1924

Family ASAPHISCIDAE Raymond, 1924

Subfamily BLOUNTIINAE Lochman, 1944

Gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.20, fig.E)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, immature, from wackestone/packstone at 3570,12m (11713

feet), core 21, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Late Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Diagnosis. Preglabellar field shorter (tr.) than anterior border. Glabella highly convex,

expanding forwards to a blunt anterior extremity, glabellar furrows absent. Eye ridge horizontally

to slightly posterolaterally extending backwards, palpebral lobes relatively small and situated
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anterior to the midlength of the glabella. Anterior facial sutures nearly parallel or slightly

divergent and then quickly convergent to cut the anterior border; posterior facial sutures extend

posterolaterally, posterolateral limb large; occipital ring elongated (sag.) mesially.

Comment. The present cranidium is a small specimen, more than lmm in length (sag.), and it

essentially resembles BLOUNTIINAE in the advancedly located palpebral lobe and wide (tr.)

posterolateral limb. Nevertheless, it is too young to be identified by its own.

Family PROASAPHISCIDAE Chang, 1963

Genus Manchuriella Resser & Endo in Kobayashi, 1935a

Type species. Manchuriella typaResser & Endo, OD; inKobayashi, 1935a.

Diagnosis. See Zhang & Jell, 1987, p. l5l .

Manchuriella? sp.

(p1.7, fig.H)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from Girvanella oncolitic grainstone at 2850.19 m (9351

feet), core 13, Gidgealpa7 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. This immature pygidium is short transversely semicircular, fairly convex, with axis

elevated above pleurae; the axis is poorly segmented, apparently only first axis ring is clearly

defined, posterior extremity blunt and almost touches internal margin of doublure; anterior border

furrows very deep and curving posterolaterally to reach anterolateral corner of border; border

furrow not impressed and only marked by thickening border.

Comments. This immature pygidium is morphologically similar to those of Manchuriella macar

(\ilalcott, 191l) from the Crepicephalina Zone, Zhanghia Formation, North China, but differs in

that the pleural area is wider than axis whereas in the latter the axis is wider than the pleura.

Since no mature specimens are found, it is not possible to further identify the material.
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Family TRICREPICEPHALIDAE Palmer, 1954

Genus Erediaspis Öpik, 1967

Type species. Erediaspis ereles Öpik, 1967, p.190, OD.

? Erediaspis eretes Öpik, 1967

(PL.35, fig.I)

? Erediaspis eretes Opik, 1967,p.191, pI.6, figs.l-4; pI.7, figs.l-5.

Material. Damaged librigena, from bioclastic packstone/wackestone at 3428.24 m (l1247.5 feet),

core 9, Coongie 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 4.

Comments. The present librigena was identified as Erediaspis eretes Öpik, 1967 by Daily (in

Pemberton, 1970); it essentially resembles Erediaspis eretes, but the granules of the present

librigena seem to be more prominent and more denser than the latter, and the suture also does not

seem to match the cranidium oî Erediaspis eretes Öpik, 1967. Nevertheless, the damaged nature

of the specimen does not allow for confident assignment.

Superfamily NEPEOIDEA Whitehouse, 1939

Family NEPEIDAE Whitehouse, 1939

Genus Nepea \{hitehouse, 1939

Type species. Nepeanarinosa Whitehouse, 1939, p.212,p1.22, fig.15, OD

Diagnosis. See Whitehouse, 1939 , p.212; also Öpik, 1970, p.l0

Nepea sp. I

(PL.10, fig.L)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from packstone at 3732.28m (12245 feet), coie 23,

Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.
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Comments. This form has an extremely narrow glabella, deep and broad axial furrows, and a

relatively short (sag.) boss, and is bigranulose.

Nepea sp. 2

(PL.10, fig M)

Material & occurrence. Fragmentary cranidium, from packstone at 3731.67m (12243 feet).

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The present specimen is characterised by having two symmetrical columns of very

coarse tubercle along the glabella not seen in other known species in the genus.

Ascionepea? sp.

(PL.24, fie.O)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the inverval

2893.2-2894.4m (9492-9496 feet), core 12, Kalladeina l.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Comments. This cranidium is characterised by the absence of an anterior border. It has an

elongate boss, slender glabella which is evenly rounded in its anterior margin, three pairs of short,

oblique, and deep pitJike glabellar furrows, occipital ring medially elongated, fixigena twice width

(tr.) of glabella. It resembles A. anitys Opik, 1967 (p.366, p1.40, figs.4-6), but the latter seems to

have a shorter (sag.) preglabellar area, poor preservation of the present specimen does not permit

further comparison.

Genus Ferenepea Opik, 1967

Type species. Ferenepea hispidø Öpik, 1967 , p.362-363; p1.39, frg.7,8, p1.40, fig' l, OD.

Diagnosis. See Öpik, 1967, p.363.

Ferenepea? sp.

(PL.23, fie.N)

Material & occurrence. Part of cranidium, from tuffaceous limestone, core l7 (3300.4-3303.4m

(10828-10838 feet)), Gidgealpa l.
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Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Comments. This fragmentary cranidium is similar to Ferenepeahavinga similar gently forwardly

tapered glabella, relatively broad glabella, and wide (tr.) fixigena which extends posterolaterally.

Unfortunately, the present specimen is too fragmentary to be further identified.

Genus Penarosa Öpik, 1970

Type species. Penarosa retifera Öpik, 1970, p.24

Diagnosis. Penarosa refers to species of the Nepeidae having a very long frontal area, crescentic

palpebral lobes, horizontal or slightly oblique ocular ridges arising from the anterolateral corners

of the glabella, whose front is defined by a transverse preglabellar furrow, and having no

intergenal spines; distinguished by the upward arched and upturned cranidial front and elongate

narrow boss (Öpik, 1970, p.24).

Penarosa sp. cf. P. vittata Öpik, 1970

(PL.2, fie.K)

Material and Occurrence. Several damaged cranidia have been collected, and all seem to

belong to Penarosa. One specimen, is more similar to Penarosa vittata Öpik, 1970; from lime

mudstone at 3843.5m (12610 feet), core 24,Gñgealpal.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Tloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. A long (sag ) preglabellar field, about 1.4 of glabellar length, cranidial front slightly

concave, relatively wide (tr.) fixigena; only three pairs of glabellar furrows that are not well

impressed; it is bigranulose, finer granules are slightly finer than those of other species in the

genus, the coarser granules are scattered around, especially those on the fixigena.

Comments. Although the present specimen is incompletely preserved, it is very similar to

Penarosa vittata Öpik, 1970 from the Euagnostus opimus Zone in the Currant Bush Limestone,

northern Australia, because of its very long and wide (sag. & tr.) preglabellar field, concave

cranidial front, relatively wide fixigena, patterns of glabellar furrows, and ornament.
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Penarosa ? sp.

(PL.6, figs.J-K;N-O)

Material & occurrence. Cranidium, from very fine siltstone over the interval3453.99-3454.3m

(11332-11333 feet), core 16, Kalladeina 1. Damaged cranidium, from siltstone / mudstone, at

2948.64m(9674 feet), core 14, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Floran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. Anterior border narrow (tr.) and upturned; frontal area short (sag.); boss rounded,

glabella convex, three glabellar furrows, evenly distributed granulose ornament. Its short frontal

area and circular boss are similar to those of Nepea Whitehouse, 1939, its posterolateral limb

totally differs from that of Nepea. Its concave or upturned anterior border resembles those of

Penarosa Öpik, 1970, but differs from Folliceps Opik 1970. Its eye ridge differs substantially

from that of Loxonepea Oplk 1970.

Material and Occurrence.

corc24, Gidgealpa 5.

Penarosq sp. (meraspid)

(PL.1, fig.O)

Cranidium, immature, from wackestone at 2422.6m (7948 feet),

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian/Tloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. This immature cranidium is similar to that identified as P. zeabunda in Öpik, 1970

(pl.l7, fig.6)

Superfamily RHYSSOMETOPOIDEA Öpik, 1967

Family RHYSSOMETOPIDAE Öpik, 1967

Genus Rhyssometopus Opik, 1967

Type species. Rhyssometopus rhyssometropus Opik, 1967, p.274, p1.25, figs.1-4; p1.33, frg.4;

p1.46, frg.3.

Diagnosis. Öpik, 1967, p.273-27 4
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Rhyssometopus? sp.

(PL.24, figs.P-Q)

Material & occurrence. Latex mould of fragmentary cranidium; fragmentary pygidium; from

bioclastic wackestone/mudstone at 2893.8m (9494 feet), core 12, Kalladeina l.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Diagnosis. Glabella broad, truncated in the front, anterior border long (sag. & exsag.) and

upturned, glabellar furrows absent, palpebral lobes are long and circular, and fixigena slightly

wider (tr.) than that of anterior border (sag.); anterior facial suture slightly divergent. þgidium

transverse, axis long and broad, reaching the posterior margin; anterior border furrow deep and

broad, pleural area with triangular outline, consisting of a wide (tr.) anterior pleural rib and a

short (tr.) posterior one, and border is narrow and elevated.

Comments. The combination of these two specimens suggest that they probably belong to

Rhyssometopzs because of similar glabellar and palpebral structures, and similar pygidial axis and

pleural area.

Superfamily DAMESELLOIDEA Kobayashi, 1935

Family DAMESELLIDAE Kobayashi, 1935

Subfamily DAMESELLINAE Kobayashi, 1935

Genus Blaclwelderia Walcott, 1905

Typespecies. Calymene? sinensis Bergeron, 1899, p.500.

Age and distribution. See Wang et al. (1989, p.113).

Blaclcu,elderia sp.

(PL.23, figs.K-L)

Material & occurrence. Damaged librigena (external mould) and pygidium (external mould),

from tuffaceous limestone, core 17 (3300.4-3303.4m (10828-10838 feet)), Gdgealpa l.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.
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Diagnosis. Librigena is elevated towards a medium sized eye base, the border to the librigena

widens rather rapidly rearward. Pygidial axis has four annulations and a terminus, and pleura has

shallow but distinct interpleural furrows, and deep and channel-like pleural furrows; the strong

marginal spines are directed posterolaterally, without border. The exoskeleton of both librigena

and pygidium are coarsely bigranulose.

Comments. Although this pygidium is fragmentary, it well resembles .8. repanda Opik, 1967

from the Glyptagnostus stolidotus Zone of westem Queensland. Furthermore, the present

fragmentary pygidium and librigena are very similar to those assigned to Blaclwelderia sp. cf. .8.

repanda Öpik, 1967 from the Glyplagnostus stolidotus Zone from the western N.S.W. described

by V/ang et al. (198| p.l l4-5; fig.sA-I) by the similar anterior facial suture, palpebral furrow of

similar size, and the same fine and coarse bigranulose exoskeleton.

Superfamily PTYCHOPARIOIDEA Matthew, 1887

Family PAPYRIASPIDAE Whitehouse, 1939

Genus Pianaspis Saito and Sakakura, 1936

Type species. Pianaspis kodairai Saito and Sakajkura, 1936, p.l14, pI.8, figs.1-3.

Diagnosis. See Chernysheva, 1970, p.123.

Comments. See Jago, 1974, p.l4l-142.

Pianaspis sp.

(PL.20, fig.J)

Material & occurrence. Damaged cranidium, from wackestone/packstone at 3570.12m (ll713

feet), core 21, Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 34.

Comments. Although the present specimen is fragmentary, it has typical features of Pianaspis

(: Tosotychia (Jago, 1974)) in having a long, nearly horizontally outwardly extending eye ridge,

wide fixigena, conical glabella with three deeply-incised lateral glabellar furrows. It resembles

Pianaspis (?) teveni Jago, 1974 from the Lejopyge laevigata II or III Zone, Tasmania by both
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having a narrower (tr.) glabella and wider (tr.) fixigena, rather than Pianaspis (: Tosotychia) sors

(Öpik, 1961) from the Le.jopyge laevigatalZone in northern Australia. However, P.(?) leveni

differs from the present specimen in the more backwardly extending eye ridges, longer and more

distinct preoccipital lateral glabellar furrows.

Papyriaspididae gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.23, fie.M)

Material & occurrence. Fragmentary cranidium, from tuffaceous limestone, core 17 (3300.4-

3303.4m (10828-10838 feet)), Gdgealpa 1.

Age. Late Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 5.

Diagnosis. Broad and parallel-sided glabella flanked by very deep and broad axial furrows, t\Mo

pairs of glabellar furrows at least, eye ridge long, derived from anterolateral corner of glabella

extending posterolaterally to an elevated palpebral lobe which is opposite to slightly behind the

middle of glabella; fixigena wider (tr.) than half of glabellar width.

Comments. The cranidium may belong to this family, or even Pianaspis Saito and Sakakura,

1936 itself, because of a similar eye ridge, and deep and broad axial furrow, but the present

material is too fragmentary to be certain.

Ptychopariina gen. et sp. indet. (cranidium)

(PL.22,frgJ)

Material & occurrence. Fragmentary cranidium, from bioclastic wackestone at 2870.9m (9419

feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Comments. Relatively short (sag.) anterior border, long (sag.) preglabellar field; highly convex,

conical glabella tapering forwards, with at least two pairs of deeply incised lateral glabellar

furrows; occipital ring is mesially elongated, and bears an occipital spine, eye ridge is long and

obliquely extending posterolaterally; fixigena possibly as wide as glabella; posterolateral limb is

wide (tr.), and posterior border furrows deep and wide; radial caeca derived from eye ridge

spread anteriorly to reach the anterior border. It somewhat resembles Townleyella Opik, 1967

having a preglabellar field of similar length, similar glabellar outline and occipital ring, and
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relatively wide (tr.) fixigena; however, it diflers from the latter by the more posteriorly extended

eye ridge, and slightly wider (tr.) and more convex glabella.

Ptychopariina gen. et sp. indet. (pygidium)

(PL.22, fiS K)

Mateiral & occurrence. Pygidium, from bioclastic wackestone at 2870.9m (9419 feet), core 12,

Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Boomerangian, Assemblage 38.

Comments. This pygidium is characterised by semicircular, smooth exoskeleton, neither pygidial

axis or pleural area is segmented; pygidial aús gently tapers backwards, reaching the inner edge

of pygidial border of medium size.

Family PTYCHOPARIIDAE Mathew, 1887

öpik (1961) separated Papryiaspididae (: Alokistocaridae) from Ptychopariidae by that the

former family contains more then sixteen thoracic segments.

Ptychopariidae gen. et sp. undet. 1

(PL.6, figs.A-F)

Material & occurrence. Cranidia, part of thorax, and pygidium and thorax; from shale at

3453.99-3454.60m (11332'11334 feet), core 16, Kalladeina l.

Age. Middle cambrian, Late Templetonian/Tloran, Assemblage l.

Diagnosis. Moderately elevated cranidium, relatively short and gently forwardly tapered glabella

without glabellar furrows, eye ridge absent, mesially located and relatively small palpebral lobe;

very small pygidium which has a hardly segmented axis and very narrow border.

Description. Cranidium moderately convex. Preglabellar field long (sag. and exsag.), slightly

shorter (sag.) than one-third of the glabellar length. Glabella relatively short (almost as wide as

long), being very gently forwardly tapered to a slightly rounded anterior. Glabellar furrow absent.

Occipital furrow essentially straight, shallow and cutting offan occipital ring that is slightly longer

mesially than distally; without a median tubercle. Dorsal furrows well defined, and moderately
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deep. Palpebral lobes relatively small, almost as long as the preglabellar field, opposite the middle

of the glabella. Fixigena slightly wider (tr.) than half of glabellar width at the level crossing

midlength of the palpebral lobe. No obvious eye ridge present. Border furrow distinct, but not

deep, and border flat and longer sagittally. Anterior facial suture diverging forwards, deriving

from the anterior end of the palpebral lobe, and curving inwards after crossing the border furrow.

Posterior facial suture extends posterolaterally and turns abruptly backwards to a blunt end which

is longer (exsag.) than occipital ring. The posterior border is shorter than the occipital ring (sag.).

Thorax, with possibly thirteen segments. The axis moderately convex, defined by deep dorsal

furrows, slightly more convex than pleurae whose lateral extremities are bluntly spinose. Pleural

furrow is much deeper and wider than interpleural furrow.

Pygidium small, has a broad axis barely segmented with a pair of muscle scars. Pleurae are only

segmented anteriorly. A very narrow pygidial border is present, as is a naffow and poorþ

developed doublure. Exoskeleton is entirely covered by very fine granules.

Comments. This species is fairly close to the species designated as Genus indet.

"Alokistocarella" albansana Shaw, 1966 (Shaw, 1966b, p.852-853; p1.99, figs.l-6) from the

Middle Cambrian St. Albans Shale, the top of which is suggested to be equivalent to the

Paradoxides dovidis Zone (Shaw, 1966, p.8a3). However, the latter dif[ers from the present

specimens in having a wider (tr.) posterolateral limb being as wide as the basal width of glabella, a

narower fixigena, and a borderless pygidium. It is apparent that Shaw's specimens are also

covered by very fine granules.

This species differs from many genera in the family by its undeveloped eye ridges and barely

existing glabellar furrows. It differs frorn Lyriaspis Whitehouse, 1939 in that the latter has a

longer (sag.) glabella, shorter (sag.) frontal aÍea, a shorter and convex anterior border, nearly

convergent anterior sections offacial sutures, and a distinct eye ridge.

Ptychopariidae gen. et sp. undet. 2

(PL.l7, figs.N-O)

Material & occurrence. Pygidia, from packstone/grainstone at3731.67m (12243 feet), core 23,

Gdgealpa l.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. These pygidia are somewhat similar to those of Lisania changia sp. nov. in many

aspects but differ in the narrower (tr.) and shorter (sag.) pygidial axis, and in the anterolateral

corner curving severely backwards towards a shorter and smaller marginal spine, and the anterior

border furrow is less distinct and shorter.

Ptychopariidae gen. et sp. indet. 1

(PL.16, fig P)

Material & occurrence. Pygidium, from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3730.45-

37 32.89m (12239 -12247 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa I

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The pygidium is characterised by wider than long outline, with abrupt backwardly

curving anterolateral corners, a short (sag.) pygidial axis, which is very poorly segmented, smooth

pleura without any furrows, and possibly a wide doublure.

Indetermined specimens

Trilobita fam. indet. I (librigena)

(PL.7, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Librigena, from Girvanella oncolitic grainstone, at2850.18-2851.09m

(9351-9354 feet), core 13, Gidgealpa 7.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. Librigena with long eye, wide and slightly elevated border, and short and flat spine

with sharp posterior end.

Trilobita fam. indet. 2 (cranidium)

(PL.35, fig.G)

Material. Broken cranidium, from bioclastic packstone/wackestone at 3428.24 m (l1247.5 feet),

core 9, Coongie l.
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Age. Middle Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 4.

Comments. Broad anterior border, short (sag.) preglabellar field, with ratio 2'.1; glabella oblong,

truncto-conical, with 3 pairs of glabellar furrows, narrow (tr.) fixigena or interocular area;

palpebral lobes are located about the posterior half of the glabella. Its incomplete preservation

does not permit confident designation.

Trilobita fam. indet. 3 (pygidium)

(PL.35, fig.H)

Material. Damaged pygidium; from bioclastic packstone/wackestone at 3428.24 m (112475

feet), core 9, Coongie l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Mindyallan, Assemblage 4.

Comments. A small, damaged pygidium has at least four axial rings and pleurae, apparently no

sharp pleural spines are present. It is so small and damaged that it is not possible to make a

confïdent identification.
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CHAPTER 13

Conodonts

13.1 Introduction

Middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician stratigraphy and palaeogeography of the Warburton

Basin are poorly known. Although the first positive conodont faunule was reported from the

Alliance Packsaddle 1 petroleum exploration well (Cooper, 1986) indicating an early Arenig

age, the Ordovician strata still remains basically unstudied. Many drill cores are undated

because of limited drilling and complex structural deformation, and some are undifferentiated

from the overlying Cooper Basin sequence.

New conodont material has been found from several petroleum drill cores from core 4 in

Coongie 1, core 1 in Charo 1, core 4 in Wantana 1 and core 9 in Packsaddle 1. Core 4 in

Wantana 1 was previously labelled "unnamed sedimentary quartzite", which was thought to be

conformably overlain by the Late Carboniferous Merrimelia Formation in the Tirrawarra held

(Bever, 1988). Core 4 in Coongie I was determined as possibly Late Cambrian or Early

Ordovician age (Daily in Pemberton, 1970). The conodonts within these two cores indicate

early Ordovician Wa¡endan age, equivalent to the Chosonodina herfurthi - Cordylodus

angulatus Assemblage Zone in the Georgina Basin. The conodonts from core 1, Charo 1 may

indicate Late Cambrian Datsonian age, possibly coeval to the Cordylodus proavus Zone in the

Georgina Basin. These new findings are signihcant for more precise chronostratigraphic

correlation of Warburton Basin strata.

The conodonts were extracted by normal acetic acid (107o solution) treatment from sandy Nølø

grainstone and intraclastic grainstone of the Kalladeina Formation. They are associated with

other skeletal fragments including abundant Nuia Maslov, 1956. Nuia fragments comprise

about half constituents of the grainstone, other constituents in decreasing abundance include
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fragments of echinoderm plates, fragments of encrusting algae and trilobites. A high energy,

shallow marine shoal environment is indicated by rip-up / flat pebble intraclasts, by early sea-

floor cementation, and by horizontal to slightly cross-laminated layers, in which fine to medium

siliceous sand grains are concentrated, together with moderately to strongly abraded skeletal

grains. This is consistent with environments that conodont-bearing animals usually inhabit

(Robison (ed.), 1981, p.88).

L3.2 Fauna and biostratigraphic correlation

At Black Mountain, in the Georgina Basin, western Queensland, the Cambro-Ordovician

boundary has been placed at the base of Cordylodus lindstromi Assemblage-Zone (Shergold &

Nicoll, 1992, p.81). Late in this Zone, Cordylodus angulatus appears, and is essentially

associated with the influx of scolopodontiform and variabiloconiform conodonts such as

Drepanodus and Acanthodus (Shergold & Nicoll, 1992). This fauna is comparable with the

Wantana and Coongie conodont faunas as they are also dominated by Cordylodus angulatus,

together with variabiloconiform and drepanodontiform elements. As Cordylodus lindstromi is

absent in the Coongie and Wantana fauna, and given that these conodonts are also characteristic

of the overlying Chosonodina herfurthi lC. angulalus Assemblage Zone, these conodont faunas

probably correlate with the Chosonodina herfurthi lC. anguløfus Assemblage Zone. This

faunule may also be coeval with the Cordylodus angulatus-Chosonodina herfurthi Znne in

Dayangcha, Northeastern China (Chen et aL, 1986) because of common occurrence of

C o r dy I o dus an g ulat us- and V ariab ilo c onu s b as s Ie r i.

The conodont fauna from core 4, Charo 1 contains the following species in glauconitic Nuia

packstone: Cordylodus sp., Monocostodus, ?Oneotodus sp., Cordylodus sp., Cordylodus

proavus and may be correlated with the Cordylodus proavus Zone in the Georgina Basin due to

the presence of Cordylodus proqvus and without Cordylodus lindstromi and Cordylodus

angulatus.

13.3 Organicmetamorphism

The colour alteration index (CAI) for conodont elements has been widely used as a tool for

metamorphic and structural analysis as well as for assessing oil and gas potential. Using the

conodont CAI established by Epstein et aI (1977), the Wantana conodonts have attained CAI?
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(Cooper, 1992, pers. comm.), corresponding to a temperature ranging between 60' and 140'C,

which is at the deadline for oil and condensate production. This temperature range is lower

than that indicated by the conodonts from Packsaddle 1, being 110" to 200'C (Cooper, 1986).

t3.4 Brief taxonomy

Genus Hirsutodonras Miller, 1969

Hirsutodonføs Miller, 1969,p.43I.lH. hirsutøs; ODI l=Strigaconr¿s Druce & Jones, 1971].

Type species. Hirsutodontus hirsutus Miller, 1969.

Hirsutodonfus sp.

(PL.32, fig.F)

Material & occurrence. A single element, ftomNuia grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet), core

4, Wantana 1.

Age. Early Ordovician, Warendan, Assemblage 10.

Comments. Coniform element, proclined, cross-section of the basal cavity is circular,

ornamented with short and strong spines.

Genus Cordylodus Pander, 1856

Type species. Cordylodus angulatus Pander, 1856.

Diagnosis. See Nicoll, 1990, p.533-534.

Cordylodus angulatus Pander, 1856

(PL. 29,figs.A-I; PL. 31, fig. L; PL. 34,figs.A-B)

Material & occurrence. Sa element, from sandy grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet). Sa

element, from intraclastic grainstone, at 2934.92m (9629 feet). Pa element, left element, from

sandy grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet). Pa or Pb element, from Nuia grainstone at

2935.22m (9ó30 feet). Pa element, from sandy bioclastic grainstone at 2627m (8618.8 feet),
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core 4, Coongie 1

Comments. The present specimens may include several elements. g4OF2g2 and 279 may

represent Sa elements according to their basal cavity outline (Text-figure 3). 940F360 may be

Pa element. The Sa element is almost symmetrical, the cusp is widest near its posterior margin

and narrows toward the anterior margin but has a rounded rather than sharp edged keel on the

anterior margin. There is an opening at the end of the posterior margin.

The present specimens are very similar to Cordylodus angulafus from the Corrie Member of the

Ninmaroo Formation, Black Mountain, western Queensland illustrated in Nicoll (1990, 1991).

They are also very similar to Cordylodus angulalus illustrated in Chen (eds., 1986, p.125-126,

PL. 34, figs.2-4, text-fig.36) from the Cordylodus angulatus - Chosonodina herfuthis 7nne,

Dayangcha, northeast China.

Cordylodus proavus Müller, 1959

(PL.35, figs.A-D)

Material & occurrence. Sd element, ?left element; Pb element, right element, from Nuia

grainstone at22293m(1313.98 feet), core 1, Charo 1.

Comments. The present specimens are almost identical to those assigned to Cordylodus

proavus from the Ninmaroo Formation, western Queensland (Nicoll, 1990,1991).

Cordylodus sp. cf. C. proavus MUller, 1959

(PL. 33, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Two specimens from bioclastic grainstone, at 2229.3m (7313.98 feet),

core 1, Charo 1.

Comments. This species is very similar to Cordylodus proavus, but specimens are too

fragmentary to permit confident assignment.
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Text-figure 3 Lateral view of Cordylodus angulafus, showing basal cavity outline
(dãshed line) and longitudinal cross-secÏion of â S eleñent (specim-en 94OF292).



Cordylodus n. sp. undet.

(PL.33, figs.A-B)

Material & occurrence. Sa element, from bioclastic grainstone at 2229.25m (7313.80 feet),

core 1, Charo 1.

Comments. This species has unique structures that have not been observed in any species

within Cordylodus (Nicoll, pers. comm., 1993). It has a prominent assemblage of teeth-like

bulges on its lateral face (inner face?) near the anterior margin. Other characteristics are more

or less similar to Cordylodus proavus. It represents a new species, that is left in open

nomenclature due to a lack of adequate elements.

Cordylodus ? sp.

(PL.33, figs.G-H)

Material & occurrence. One specimen, from bioclastic grainstone at 2229.25m (7313.80 feet),

core l, Charo 1.

Comments. This element resembles elements of CorþIodus proavus, but it has densely

spaced teeth-like structures along the anterior edge (keel-like), a feature that has not been

observed in Cordylodus proavus (Nicoll, pers. comm.,1993).

Genus Variabiloconus Landing, Barnes & Stevens, 1986

Type species. Paltodus bassleri Furnish, 1938.

Variabiloconus basslen (Furnish, 1938)

(PL. 30, figs.A-E; PL.32, A-C)

Synonymy. See Landing et a1.,1986, p.1946; also Nicoll in Shergold et aL,I99I

Material & occurrence. Two elements, fromNuia grainstone, at2935.22m(9630 feet), core

4, Wantana 1.
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Diagnosis. Proclined elements with lateral costae and grooves which are posterior and anterior

to lateral costae. Base rounded, relative high basal cavity.

Comments. Many specimens of this species are present in this collection, and they include at

least three constituent elements. They are very similar to those specimens illustrated from the

Cordylodus angulatus - Chosonodina herfurthis Zone, Dayangcha, Northeast China (Chen et

al., 1986, p.179-181 ,PL. 43, figs.6, 8-11, 13-14, 18; PL. 52, figs.8, 14; PL. 54, f,rgs.6, 14), and

those from Tremadocian of Quebec (Landing et aL,1986).

Variabilocosus asymmetricus (Druce &Jones, I9l I)

(PL.32, figs.G-H)

Scolopodus asymmetn'cøs, Druce & Jones, 1971, p.89-90, PL. 19, figs.3a-7c.

Variabilocosus asymmetricus (Druce &Jones, I9ll), Nicoll in Shergold et aI.,1991.

Material & occurrence. A single specimen, fromNuia grainstone at3164.97m(10383 feet 9

inches), core 9, Packsaddle 1.

Comments. The present specimen is almost identical to those from the upper part of the

Ninmaroo Formation described by Druce & Jones (191I).

Variabiloconus sp.

(PL. 30, figs.F-L)

Material & occurrence. One specimen from intraclastic grainstone over the interval 2934.99-

2935.07m, (9629.25-9629.5 feet); one specimen from intraclastic grainstone over the interval

2934.99-2935.07m (9629.25-9629.5 feet), core 4, Vy'antana 1.

Comments. This species is similar to Variabiloconus bassleri (Furnish, 1938), but differs from

the latter in having much broader costae.
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Genus Monocostodus

? Monocostodus sevierensis (Mille r, 1969)

(PL.31, figs.E-G,I, J)

Material & occurrence. Several specimen from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet),

core 4, Wantana l.

Comments. The present specimens resemble one assigned to M. sevierensis (Miller, 1969),

from the Cow Head Group, Broom Point South, western Newfoundland (Fortey et aL, 1982,

text-fig.8Q.).

Monocostodus sp.

(PL. 33, figs.C-D)

Material & occurrence. One specimen from bioclastic grainstone at 2229.25m (7313.80 feet),

core l, Cha¡o 1.

Genus Acanthodus Furnish, 1938

Type species. Acanthodus uncinatus Furnish, 1938

Acanthodus sp. cf. A.Iineatus (Furnish, 1938)

(PL.32, figs.I-N)

Material & occurrence. Several specimens from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet),

core 4, Wantana 1.

Comments. This species is similar to A. Iineatas (Furnish, 1938), but the present material is

poorly preserved.
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Teridontidae gen. et sp. indet.

(PL.32, fig.D)

Material & occurrence. Sa element, from sandy grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet), core 4,

Wantana 1.

Comments. The specimen is conical, with a large circular basal cavity; f,rne straight lines on the

surface.

Genus Drepanodus Pander, 1856

Type species. Drepanodus arcuatus Pander, 1856

?Drepanodus tenuis Moskalenko, 1967

(PL. 31, f,rgs.A-B)

1967 Drepanodus tenuis Moskalenko, p.107, PL.23, figs.5-l1

L97I Drepanodus tenuis, Druce & Jones, p.75,PL.12, figs.Sa-c

I97l Drepanodus tenuis, Jones, p.55-56, PL. 3, figs.3a-b; PL. 8, figs.a-c).

Material & occurrence. One specimen fromNuia grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet), core 4,

'Wantana 
1.

Comments. The present specimen is similar to those described and f,rgured by Druce & Jones

(197I) and by Jones (1971) from the Chosonodina herfurthi - Cordylodus angulatus

AssemblageZone in the Ninmaroo Formation, Georgina Basin.
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Genus Oneotodus Lindström, 1954

Type species. Distacodus? simplex Furnish, 1938.

Oneotodus sp

(PL. 33, figs.E-F; PL.34, fig.D)

Material & occurrence. One specimen from bioclastic grainstone at 2229.25m (7313.80 feet),

core 1, Charo 1; one specimen from sandy bioclastic grainstone at262lm (8618.8 feet), core 4,

Coongie 1.

Comments. The present specimens resemble Oneotodus gracilis (Furnish, 1938) described by

Druce & Jones (1971) and Jones (1971), from the top part of Cordylodus proavus Zone and

Chosonodina herfurthi - Cordylodus angulafas Assemblage Zone in the Ninmaroo Formation,

Georgina Basin.

Miscellaneous conodonts

Taxa on the following list have not adequate material for description:

Drepanodus ? sp. (PL. 34, fig.F), sandy bioclastic grainstone at2627m (8618.8 feet), core 4,

Coongie 1.

Drepanodontiþrm element (PL. 32, frg.E): from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet), core

4, W'antana 1.

Fam. indet. 1 (PL. 31, figs.C-D, K): from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet), core 4,

Wantana 1.

Fam. indet 2 (PL.34, figs.C, E): from sandy bioclastic grainstone at2627m (8618.8 feet), core

4, Coongie 1.
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CHAPTER 14

Other taxa

14.1 CALCIFIED CYANOBACTERIA

Division CYANOPHYTA Smith, 1938

Family POROSTROMATA Pia, 1927

Genus Girvanella Nicholson & Etheridge, 1878

Type species. Girvanella problematica Nicholson & Etheridge, 1878, Late Ordovician,

Scotland.

Diagnosis. Microscopic tubular encrusations and./or impregnations of sheaths of filamentous

organisms; filaments arranged at random or prostrate, rarely vertically; filaments single or in

growths of variable size, shape and density; orientation parallel to random; filaments

unbranched and slightly to highly sinuous; cell space approximately circular in cross-section,

sometimes compressed or with slight inegularities (Danielli, 1981, p.96).

Age: Latest Proterozoic-middle Cretaceous (Danielli, 1981; Chuvashov & Riding, 1984).

Girvanella sp

(Chapter 7, p1.3, figs.A,C)

Material & occurrence. Very common in limestone of Cambrian and Ordovician age in the

Warburton Basin.

Comments. These filamentous microbes are very common in carbonates deposited in the

shallow marine to slope environments in the basin. Filments act as binding agents and are

commonly micritised in oncoids on the shelf or shelf-edge. They are also broken and

transported into slope facies as rafts or tubules in packastone and grainstone.
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Family OSCILLATOzuACEAE Gomont, 1 892

Genus Obruchevella Reitlinger, 1948

Type species. Obruchevella delicata Reitlinger, 1948, from the Early Cambrian of Yakutia.

Diagnosis. Spring shaped, helically-coiled, tubular sheaths which may have been mineralised

or unmineralised during life; sheaths circular in cross-section and up to 30 microns in diameter;

helices also circular in cross-section and up to 150 microns in diameter (Runnegar in Bengtson

et aI.,1990, p.20).

Age. From the latest Proterozoic to Devonian.

Obruchevella sp

(Chapter 7, p1.3, fig.B)

Age. From Assemblage 1 to at least Assemblage 3 in the Warburton Basin

Comrnents. This species is very common in bioclastic wackestone/grainstone, associated with

other fossils such as trilobites, brachiopods, and sponge spicules. Most specimens are calcified,

few are phosphatic. In thin sections, Obruchevella forms helically-coiled, tubular sheaths;

individual sheaths are circular in cross-section, and up to 30 microns in diameter; helices are

also circular in cross-section and up to 150 microns in diameter.

Genus Nuia MasIov,I954

Type species. Nuia sibiricø, Maslov, 1954

Age. Early Cambrian to Devonian, and most common from the latest Cambrian to the mid-

Ordovician (Dr Riding, University of Wales, pers. comm., 1996).

Diagnosis. Nuia was an elongate microorganism with a dark central core or axis in a thick

sheath of radial fibers. It was also branching, possibly segmented, and is assumed to grow

upright (Ross et aL.,1988) It consists of straight or curved calcareous tubes (averaging between

0.1-0.5mm in diameter) with a dark, central canal. The wall is composed of radially arranged,

calcite prisms.

Comments. This genus has been assigned to both the calcareous green and blue-green algae,

and "problematical algae", (Maslov, 1956). It has also been considered as a microorganism

with possibly algal affinities (Toomey & Klement, 1966) or as a problematical codiacean
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('Wray, 1977,p.88-89). Although the biological affinities of Nuia are uncertain, its

and probable ecologic distribution have led many to believe that it must have been a very

alga which is the functional equivalent of Halimeda or possibly Codium alga (Ross et al., 1988,

p.20).

In Australia, Nuia has only briefly been reported in the Late Cambrian Payntonian-Datsonian

strata associated with Cordylodus proayøs from the Dolo Hills, north western N.S.'W. (Kruse,

1982, p.137). Nuia in the Warburton Basin has been mentioned in Sun et al. (1994) and

Gravestock & Gatehouse (1995). Nuia has also been observed in thin sections of Early

Cambrian limestone in the Stansbury Basin (Gravestock & Gatehouse, 1995, p.10).

Nuia sp.

(Pl.29, figs.J-K)

Material & occurrence. This species is easily observed in thin section (see Chapter 8, p1.1,

figs.A-E); but the present illustrated specimens were obtained from sandy limestone of
'Wantana I while extracting conodonts. Nuia is observed in oncolitic packstone/grainstone, core

1, Charo 1; silty sandy grainstone in core 9, Packsaddle 1; Nuia packstone in cuttings at

2001.01m (6565 feet), Kalladeina 1, and also from cuttings at several levels within interval

2499.36-2758.44m (8200-9050 feet) in Coongie 1.

Age. Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician, Assemblage 8, 9 and l0

Comments. Branching or encasing (nomenclature of Mamet & Roux, 1982), segmented or

unsegmented forms are observed in thin section of core 1, Charo 1. The illustrated specimens

were recovered while extracting conodonts, and are etched and fragmented. Nevertheless, these

isolated specimens reasonably show structure of an elongated ovoid tube. In cross section the

tube shows radially arranged 'septa'-like microstructure surrounding a central canal which only

leaves an empty canal in acid-etched samples instead of a black stem as observed in thin

section.
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14.2 BRACHIOPODA

Class INARTICULATA Huxley, 1869

Order ACROTRETIDA Kuhn, 1949

Superfamily ACROTRETOIDEA Schuchert, 1 893

Family ACROTHELIDAE Walcott & Schuchert, 1908

Subfamily ACROTHELINAE Schuchert, 1893

Genus Orbithele Sdzuy, 1955

Type species. Discina contraria, Barrande 1868, p.104 , fig.72, OD

Diagnosis. According to ZeIl & Rowell, 1988: four relatively long, symmetrically arranged

spines derived from the protegula, on which the micro-ornament consists of steep-sided flat-

floored circular pits closely adjacent to each other; a long vertical internal pedicle tube.

Orbithele sp.

(PI.4, figs.A-F)

Material & occurrence. About fifteen broken phosphatic valves; ventral valve exterior, dorsal

valve exterior; ventral valve exterior; dorsal valve exterior; from bioclastic wackestone at

3843.3m (12609 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. They are typical species of acrothelids, and belong to Orbithele rather than

Acrothele as differentiated by Zell & Rowell (1988, p.125). However, the available specimens

are fragmentary and do not allow further identification to specific level.

Genus Treptotreta Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981

Type species. Treptotreta jucunda Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981, p.294, OD

Diagnosis. See Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981, p.294.

Age and distribution: In the Georgina basin Treptotreta jucunda is abundant and ranges from

the Middle Cambrian Euagnostus opimus to the Mindyallan Erediaspis eretes - Cyclagnostus

quarsivespa. Zones, and is particularly abundant in the Mailchange Limestone (Goniagnostus

nathorsti zone) (Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981, p.295).
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Treptotreta jucunda Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981

(PI.4, figs.K-M; Pl. 18, figs.A-H)

l97I Acrotretinae gen. et sp. nov., Henderson in Hill et al.,pl.CMI, figs.1-5.

1981 Treptotreta jucunda, Henderson & MacKinnon, p.294-295, figs 3, 4, 5A-I.

Material & occurrence. More than 100 valves have been examined, and several are selected

for illustration; they are in bioclastic wackestone at 3843.3m (12609 feet), core 24, and in

bioclastic packstone over the interval 313I.97-3734.1m (12244 to 12251 feet), core 23,

Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Floran, Assemblage 1., and Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. The present specimens are morphlogically identical to those specimens described

by Henderson ( 1971, 198 1) from the Georgina Basin.

Subfamily LINNARSSONIINAE Rowell, 1965

Genus Amictocrac¿ns Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981

Type species. Amictocracens teres Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981, p.295, OD

Amictocracens sp.

(P1.18, figs.I-L)

Material & occurrence. Ventral valves, from bioclastic grainstone at 313197m (12244 feet),

core23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. These specimens resemble Amictocracens teres Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981

from the Templetonian Stage to Undillan Stage (Goniagnostus nathorsti zone), western

Queensland, but differ in having less prominent growth lines.

Genus Linnarssoni¿ 'Walcott, 
1885

Type species. Obolella transversa Hartt in Dawson, 1868, p.644, OD

Diagnosis. According to Rowell & Henderson (1978): a group of biconvex acrotretids whose
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apical processes are dominated by a high, subconical boss

Linnarssonia ? sp

(P1.18, fig.O)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve, from bioclastic grainstone at 3131.97m (12244 feet),

core23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comment. The present specimen is very similar to Linnarssonia tumida Henderson

&MacKinnon, 1981 by virtue of the convex ventral valve, a prominent boss-like apical process

and deeply impressed anterolaterally divergentvascula lateralia, but differs in having a wider

posterior margin.

Order PATERINIDA Rowell, 1965

Superfamily PATERINOIDEA Schuchert, 1 893

Family PATERINIDAE Schuchert, 1893

Genus Micromitra Meek, 1873

Type species. Iphidea ? sculptilis Meek, 1873, p.479, OD. Middle Cambrian, Meagher

Limestone, Montana, USA.

Diagnosis. The concept of Micromitra in the sense of Rowell (1965) is followed: for relatively

thick-shelled paterinids with strong concentric fila, with or without the development of a

reticulate pattern formed by intersection of the fila with radial costellae.

Age. Middle and Late Cambrian.

Micromitra sp.I

(P1.4, fig.H)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve exterior, from shale at 3843.5m (12610 feet), corc 24,

Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage L.

Comments. The present specimen shows typical ornament of Micromitra, btt only the

external structure of the dorsal valve is available and this prevents further identificaton.
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Micromitra sp. 2

(PI.18, fig.M)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve, from bioclastic grainstone at 373197m (12244 feet),

core23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Comments. The internal view of dorsal valve of this specimen shows a convex, well-

developed delthyrium, and somewhat resembles that of M. sp. cf. M. modesta illustrated in

Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981 (fig.12K) from the Undillan to Idamean Stages.

Micromitra sp. 3

(P1.18, fig.N)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve, from bioclastic grainstone at 373I.97m (12244 feet),

core23, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. This specimen also shows general characteristics of Micromitra, but no further

specimens are available to further the identificaiton.

Order LINGULIDA Waagen, 1885

Superfamily LINGULOIDEA Menke, 1828

Family OBOLIDAE King, 1846

Family OBOLIDAE King, 1846

Gen. et sp. indet.

(PI.4, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve, from bioclastic wackestone at 3843.53m (12610 feet),

core24, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage L.

Comments. This phosphatic specimen is of relatively large size, and differs fuom Lingulella

in a much more circular outline instead of an elongated ovoid shape, but its growth lines are
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similar to those of Lingulella

Subfamily LINGULELLINAE Schuchert, 1893

Genus Lingulella Salter, 1866

Type species. Lingula davisii M'Coy 1851, p.405-406, SD of Dall, 1870, p.159

Age. Early Cambrian to Early Ordovician.

Comments. Zell & Rowell (1988) pointed out that Lingulella still remains a'catch-all'name

for elongate obolids. The following four species are elongate obolids, with concentric growth

lines. They are separated into three different species because of different preservation and

limitation of specimens, which makes comparison difficult although they probably belong to

the same species; furthermore, they are recovered from different localities and horizons.

Lingulella sp. I

(P1.4, fig.G)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve exterior, from bioclastic packstone over the interval

2422.7 0-2423m (7 9 48.5 -7 9 49 .5 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 5.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. This specimen is poorly preserved, only its elongate oval shape and faint growth

line indicates that it belongs to this genus.

Lingulella sp. 2

(P1.7, fig.O; PI.19, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve exterior, from shale at3203.45m (10510 feet), core 14,

Kalladeina 1 ; dorsal valve, from 37 32.89-37 3 3. 50 m (12247 - 12249 feet).

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. This specimen resembles typical Lingulella in elongate oval outline and

concentric growth lines.
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Lingulella sp. 3

(P1.27, fig.O; p1.28, fig.O)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve, from shale at202I.43m (6632 feet), core 4, Kalladeina

l.

Age. Early Ordovician, early Warendan, Assemblage 9.

Comments. This specimen resembles typical Lingulella in elongate oval outline and

concentric growth lines.

Lingulellinae gen. et sp. indet.

(P1.19, fig.I)

Material & occurrence. Dorsal valve exterior, from bioclastic packstone over the interval

37 32.89 -37 3 3.5m (12247 -12249 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. Outline of this specimen resembles Lingulella, but poor preservation does not

permit confident designation.

Class ARTICULATA Huxley, 1869

Order ORTHIDA Schuchert &Cooper, 1932

Fam. indet. 1

(P1.4, fig.J)

Material & occurrence. Internal mould of ventral valve interior, from bioclastic wackestone at

3843.2m(12609 feet), core 24,Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage L.

Comments. This specimen is characterised by its highly convex ventral valve, sharply pointed

peak, and relatively fine radial striations. Only one ventral valve showing external structure has

been found, and is thus difficult to identify any further.
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Fam. indet. 1

(P1.29, figs.N-O)

Material & occurrence. A complete specimens with both valves, from intraclastic grainstone

at2935.8m(9629.5 feet), core 4, Wantana 1.

Age. Early Ordovician, early Warendan, Assemblage L0.

Comments. This specimen belongs to Orthida by having convexi-concave shell with

subrounded outline, strong costae, delthyrium open, peak short and blunt, fold, and sulcus

distinct. Inadequate collection prevents from further identification.

14.3 COELOSCLERITOPHORA

Family CHANCELLORIIDAE Walcott, 1920

Genus Chancelloriø 'Walcott, l92O

Synonymy & discussion. Bengtson et al (1990, p.47-48) discussed the classification of this

genus; their opinion is followed here.

Diagnosis. Radially symmetrical sclerites, with or without vertical rays, and w\th 4-I2lateral

rays (Bengtson in Bengtson et aI ,1990, p.51).

Chancelloria sp

(P1.5, figs.M-O; Pl. 19, fig.C)

Material & occurrence. Many specimens from bioclastic wackestone at 2420Jm (7942 feet),

core 24, Gidgealpa 5; also from bioclastic packstone at 313I.67m (12243 feet), core 23,

Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian / Floran, Assemblage L and Undillan,

Assemblage 2.

Comments. This species resembles Chancelloria spp. from Early Cambrian Ajax Limestone,

Mount Scott Range, described and illustrated by Bengtson et aI (1990, p.51, fig.26N-K,27 ,28),

but the present specimens are too fragmentary to be further identified.
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T4.4 EfYOLITTIA

Class HYOLITHOMORPHA

Order HYOLITHIDA

Superfamily INCERTAE SEDIS

Hyolithomorpha fam. indet.

(P1.4, fig.N)

Material & occurrence. One specimen, from bioclastic wackestone at 3844.4m (12613 feet),

core24, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Comments. This specimen is poorly preserved as an imprint on shale, showing similar

structure to a specimen of Hyolithide indet. described by Kruse (1990, p.47, p1.22) from the

upper Tindall Limestone fauna, equivalent to the early Templetonian Stage.

Class ORTHOTIIECMORPHA

Fam. indet.

(P1.4, figs.O-P)

Material & occurrence. One specimen, from core 30, Gidgealpa 1, from chert pebble

enclosed within glassy basalt of the Mooracoochie Volcanics, at 3996.54m (I3II2 feet), core

30, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, well before Templetonian.

Comments. This etched, poorly preserved silicified specimen was identified as Biconulites by

Daily (1966), a genus is widely distributed in Australia. The present specimen is perfectly

circular with vague planar growth lines in transverse cross section, this may suggest that it
belongs to Orthothecimorpha (Kruse, pers. comm., 1993). The poor preservation does not

allow further identification.
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14.5 MOLLUSCA

Class MONOPLACOPHORA Knight, 1952

Superfamily HELCIONELLOIDEA Wenz, 1938

Family HELCIONELLIDAE Wenz, 1938

Lat o uc he lla Cobb old, 192 I

Type species. Intouchella costata Cobbold lg2l,Early Cambrian (Atdabanian), England, OD

Diagnosis. Following Runnegar & Jell (1976): moderately high cyrtoconic univalves with an

elliptical to sub-rectangular aperture; usually ornamented with more or less prominent

comarginal rugae.

Distribution. Early Cambrian to early Late Cambrian.

Intouchella sp.

(Pl.l9, figs.E-G)

Material & occurrence. Several specimens, from bioclastic grainstone 3731.91m (12244 feet),

core23, Gidgealpa l.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.

Comments. The present specimen resembles L. penecyrazro Runnegar & Jell, 1976 from the

Coonigan Formation, Ordian, western N.S.'W., but differs in much weaker comarginal rugae

and lack of a well formed inhalant canal.

Itttouchellø sp. cf. L. accordionata Runnegar &Jell,1976

(P1.19, fig.H)

cf. L. accordionafø, Runnegar & Jell, 1976,p.127,fig.l0C.1-18, from the Coonigan Formation

, Ordian, New South Wales.

L. cf. L. accordionafa, Kruse, 1990, p.48, plate23, fromthe Ordian to earlyTempletonian,

in the Daly Basin, Northern Territory.

Material & occurrence. One specimen, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 30.45 -31 32.89m (12239 - 12247 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage 2.
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Comments. The present specimen is morphologically close to those of L. accordionata

Runnegar & Jell, 1976 from the Coonigan Formation, Ordian, western New South'Wales, but

differs in less curvature of the shell, and a lesser number of comarginal rugae.

Class GASTROPODA Ctvier, 1797

Subclass PROSOBRANCHIA Milne Edwards, 1848

Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925

Superfamily PELAGIELLOIDEA Knight, 1 956

Family PELAGIELLIDAE Knight, 1956

Genus PelagiellaMatthew, 1895

Type species. Cyrtolithes atlantoides Matthew 1894, Early Cambrian, New Brunswick,

Canada (Knight, l94I).

Diagnosis. Small dextral, helically coiled univalves with flattened dorsal surface and

subtriangular to oval aperture (Runnegar & Jell, 1976, p.134).

Distribution. Early Cambrian to ?Tremadocian (Rozanov et aI., 1969; Yochelson, 1968;

Runnegar & Jell, 1976, p.134.). It occurs from Assemblage 1 to Assemblage 10 in the

Warburton basin.

Pelagiella sp.

(PI.5, figs.H-L)

Material & occurrence. Several specimens, from bioclastic wackestone at 2423.0m (7949.5

feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 5.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late TempletonianÆloran, Assemblage 1.

Diagnosis. Extremely small specimen, with relatively low convexity, subrounded whorl profile

and elongate oval aperture.

Comments. The present specimen resembles P. corinthianø Runnegar &Jell, 1976 from the

Currant Bush Limestone, post-Templetonian, western Queensland, but differs in having a much

smaller size and lower convexity. It differs from P. deltoides Runnegar &Jell, 1916 in the lack

of a triangular aperture and lower convexity. It differs from P. adunca (He & Pei, 1984) in

being much smaller, and having a much less concave 'pretorsional' left flank.
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14.6 PORIFERA

Class HEXACTINELLIDA Sollas, 1887

Pleodioria sp. cf. P. tomacis Öpik, 1961

(P1.19, figs.D, J)

cf. Pleodioria tomacis Öpik, 196I,p.49-51, pI.1, figs.1a,1b, text-fig.16

Material & occurrence. Numerous specimens are found in skeletal grainstone / packstone

over the interval 3730.45-3732.89m (12239-12247 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa 1. The specimen

(p1.19, fig.D) is an isolated spicule; others (p1.19, fig.J) have not been separated from other

fossils.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Undillan, Assemblage2.

Diagnosis. A siliceous sponge, most probably a protospongiid, having a simple conical body

with a thin wall and with sclerites consisting of stauracts and pentacts, some of which have the

tips of the cross rays split (Öpik, 1961, p.50).

Comments. The present specimens are almost identical to those previously described by Öpik

(1963,p. p.49-51, pl.1, figs.la,lb) from the Lejopyge laevigatalZone, in western Queensland.

Like those described by Öpik (1961, p.49-50, text-fig.16), the present spicules also have three

kinds of ray patterns: 1. simple rectangular crosses with gently curved rays, In some of the

stauracts the tips are split in two; 2. rectangular pentacts consisting of a simple cross with a

vertical ray;3. pentacts in which the tips of the cross-rays are split in two.

14.7 SCOLECODONT

Class POLYCHAETIA Grube, 1850

Scolecodont fam. indet.

(PI.5, A-G)

Material & occurrences. More than thirty specimens extracted from bioclastic packstone at

2423.0m (7949.5 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 5. They are also found in bioclastic wackestone at

3846.27m (12619 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 1.

Age. Middle Cambrian, Late Templetonian / Floran, Assemblage 1
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Diagnosis. The present specimens were identified as scolecodonts (Daily, 1964,1966). They

are characterised by a gently curved tube, strongly curved anterior spine, densely spaced teeth

or spines, pustular ornamentation, which seems much less on one side of the tube, and a widely
opening base.

Comments. The ornamentation is very similar to that of the fossils described as 'ornamented

tube'by Bengtson (1990, p.155-158) from the Early Cambrian Parara Limestone, South

Australia. SEM spectral analyses show that the composition of these fossils is predominantly
phosphatic, but this could be replacement. The anterior major spine and teeth resemble those of
scolecodonts, and have a tubelike basal portion. However scolecodonts of Early Ordovician or

younger have wider and flatter basal portions.
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PLATB 1

A-N. FuchouiafecundaÖPik, 1982

A, cranidium,940F590, x 7;

B-C, cranidium, 940F592, x 8,8, lateral view;

D-E, cranidium, 940F571, x 8.5, E, anterior view;

F, pygidium,940F573, x IO;

G, pygidium, 940F595, x 6.

Material figured in A-N from packstone/grainstone at 3843.22m (12609 feet)

H, pygidium, 940F618, x 10;

I, cranidium,94OF594, x 6;

Material (H,I) from packstone/grainstone at 3843"22m (12609 feet).

J, cranidium ,940F583, x 3.J , from shale at 3843.53m (12610 feet)'

K, pygidium,940F628, x 3, from siltstone at3844.44m (12613 feet);

L, cranidium, 940F603, x 5, from wackestone at3843'53m (12610 feet)

Material illustrated in A-L is from core 24, Gidgealpa 1.

M, cranidium, 940F606, x 6, from wackestone at2422"55m (7948 feet),

core 24, Gidgealpa 5.

N, cranidium, 940F662, x 4, from siltstone at3044.95m (9990 feet), core 15,

Gidgealpa 7.

Penarosa sp. (meraspid)

cranidium, juvenile, 940F611, x 10, from wackestone at2422.55m (7948 feet), core

24, Gidgealpa 5.

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 1

cranidium, 940F591, x 8, from packstone / grainstone at3843.22m (12609 feet), core

24,Gidgealpa 1.
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PLATE 2

A-J. Horonastes oepiki sp. nov.

A. cranidium with broken front, 940F555, x 5.8, from pack/grainstone at 3843.22m

(12609 feet).

B-C, holotype, cranidium, 940Fó3J'. B, x 3.7, C, latex of external mould, x 4.2, ftom

wackestone at 3843.53m ( 126 I 0 feet);

D-E. cranidium,940F582:D,x2.5, E, x 1.7;from'wackostone 3843.53m (12610 feet);

F. cranidium, 940F556,x2.7, from shale at3842.92m (12608 feet);

G-H. pygidium, 940F554: G. x 5; H, latex of external mould, from pack/grainstone at

3843.22m (12609 feet):

I. hypostoma,94}F593, x 4.2, from pack/grainstone at 3843.22m (12609 feet);

J. pygidium, 940F569, x 4.J, from wackestone at 3843.53m (12610 feet);

K" Penarosa sp. cf. P.víttata Öpik, 1970

cranidium, 940F611, x2.5, from siltstone at 3843.53m (12610 feet)'

Material illustrated in A-K from core 24, Gidgealpa 1.

Austrosinia dailyi sp. nov.

Holotype, cranidium, 940F559, x 5, from siltstone at3}44'O4m (9987 feet)

M-R. GalahetesfulcrosusÖpik, 1975

M, squashed cephalon , 940F651 , x 2.5,

N, broken thorax and pygidium, 940F658, x 2"5,

O, broken thorax, 940F663,x2.9,

Material illustrated in M-O from siltstone at3044.95m (9990 feet);

P, pygidium, 940F553, x 5.8, from siltstoîe at3044.34m (9988 feet);

Q-R, cephalon, 940F550: Q, x 2.5: R, external mould, x l.f ; from siltstone at

3044.65m (9989 feet).

Material illustrated in M-R from core 15, GidgealpaT.
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PLATE 3

A-B. Goniagnostus (Criotypus) paenerugatus Öpik, 1979

A, cephalon,94OF567, x 10, from siltstone at 3843.53m (12610 feet);

B, pygidium, F638, x 4.5, from wackestone at 3843.53m (12610 feet);

both from core24, GidgealPa 1.

C-D. Pentagnostlts sp. cf . P. praecurrens (Westergård, 1936)

940F552 C, latex mould, x 10, D, x 14.5, from siltstone at 3044.04m (9987 feet), core

15, GidgealpaT.

E-G. Triplagnostus (T:) sp. cf. f . Q.) gibbus (Linnarsson, 1869)

E, pygidium, 940F631, x 10, from siltstone at3844.44m (12613 feet);

F, cephalo n, 940F629, x 8, from siltstone at 3844.15m (12614 feet);

G, pygidium, 940F589, x 10, from siltstone at3844.Mm (12613 feet).

H-I. Valenagnosrrzs ? sP.

H, pygidium,94OF622, xJ , from packstone at 3842.61m (12607 feet);

I, cephalon ,940F574, x 7, from shale at 3844'44m (12613 feet);

J-K. Itagnostus sp. cf. I. elkedraensis (Etheridge, l9OZ)

J, broken cephalon,940F599, x 10,

K, cephalon, 940F598, x 10,

from packstone at 384322m (12609 feet)

Material illustrated in E-K from core 24, Gidgealpa l.

L. Pagetia significans (Etheridge Jnr-,1902)

cephalon, g4OF56O,x 13, from wackestone at3}44.O4m(9987 feet), core 15,

Gidgealpa 7.

M-N. Pagetia sp.

cephalon, 940F6011 M, x 10; N, x 20, SEM; from wackestone at 3843.5m

(12609 feet), core 24, GidgealPa l.

O-S. Pagetia sp. cf. P. whitehousei Jell,1975

O, pygidium, 940F65 4, x 20; P, pygidium ,940F653, x 10; Q, cephalon, 94OF668, x 22;

R, cephalon, 94OF697, x 2O; S, cephalon, 940F666, x 29;

from wackestone at2422.55m (1948 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 5.
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PLATE 4

,A-F" Orbithele sp.

A-8, ventral valve exterior, 940F101: A, x 100, B, x 40;

C-D, dorsal valve exterior, 940F108: C, x 40; D, micro-ornament around spine area,

x 300;

E, ventral valve exterior, 940F113, lateral oblique view, x 40;

F, vertical view of dorsal valve exterior, 940F1 12, x 5O;

from bioclastic wackestone at 3843.22m (12609 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 1.

G. Lingulella sp.l

dorsal valve exteriror, 940F100, x 10, from bioclastic packstone over the interval

2422.1 O -2422.86m (7 9 4S "5 -7 949. 5 feet), core 24, Gidgealpa 5.

H. Micromitra sp. I

dorsal valve exterior, 940F600, x2.5;

I. Obolidae gen. et sP. indet.

dorsal valve, 940F564, x 4;

material illustrated in H-I from bioclastic wackestone at 3843.53m (12610 feet).

J. Orthida fam. indet. 1

internal mould of ventral valve interior,94OF738, x 2; from bioclastic wackestone at

3843.22m (12609 feet).

K-M" Treptotreta jucunda Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981

K, internal view of dorsal valve, 940F821, x35;

L-M, ventral valve, 940F825: L, ventral exterior view, x 25; M, oblique posterior

view, x 28; from bioclastic wackestone at3843.22m (12609 feet)-

N. Hyolithomorpha fam. indet.

940F575, x 6, from bioclastic wackestone at3844.44m (12613 feet).

Material figured in H-N from core 24, Gidgealpa 7.

o-P. Orthothecimorpha fam. indet.

g4OF49g, fragmental conch, x 10, O, conch, P, cross section; from chert pebble

enclosed within glassy basalt of the Mooracoochie Volcanics, at 3996.54m (l3ll2
feet), core 30, Gidgealpa l.
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PLATE 5

Figs A-G. Scolecodont fam. indet.

from bioclastic wackestone at 2423.07m (7949.5 feet).

A, 940F79, x 400; B, x 40;

C, 940F80, x 30;D, x 200;

E, enlargement of spines, 94OFl8, x 300;

F, broken base of the opening,94OF73,x50;

G, broken base of the opening, 940F333, x 60.

H-L. Pelagiella sp.

H-I,940F338, x 60;

J,940F85, x 100;

K-L, 940F87, x 100.

from bioclastic wackestone at 2423.01m(7949"5 feet)

M-O. Chancelloria sp.

M, 940F33 6, x 65, from bioclastic wackestone at 2420-72m (7942 feet)

N, 940F77, x 30, from bioclastic wackestone at 2423.01m (7949-5 feet)

O,940F211, x 60, from bioclastic wackestone at 2420.12m(7942feet).

Mellopegma sp.

fragmental specimen, 940F82, x 40; from bioclastic wackestone

at 2420.7 2m (7 942 feet).

Material figured in A-P from core 24, Gidealpa 5

P
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PLATE 6

A-F. Ptychopariidae gen. et sp. undet. I

A, cranidium, 940F686, x 10; from shale at3454.60m (11334 feet).

B, damaged cranidium and thorax, 940F683, x2"5, from siltstone

at 3453.99 -3454.3m (l 1332-3 feet).

C, cranidium, 940F68 l, x 2.4, from shale at 3453 "99m (1 1332 feet).

D, cranidium,latex mould, 940F693, x 30.

E-F, part of thorax and pygidium, 940F682:E"x 4; F, x 10.

Fuchouía? sp. (meraspid)

cranidium, meraspid, 940F693, x 30.

H-I. Xystridura sp. aff. X. milesi (Chapman, 1929)

H, librigen a, 940F703, x 2.

I, incomplete thorax, 940F619, x 3.

J-K. Penarosa ? sp.

cranidium, 94OF6l0: J, x 9, K, latex mould, x 9,

Material illustrated in E-K from siltstone, at 3453"99-3454.3m (11332-3 feet)

Diplagnoslzs sp. I

latex mould of cephalon,94OF617,x9, from shale at3454.6Om (11334 feet)

Peronopsis sp. cf. P. tramitis Opik 1979

pygidium, 940F675, x 10, from shale at 3454"60m (11334 feet).

N-O. Penarosa ? sp.

fragmentary cranidium, 940F985 : N, latex mould, x 3; O, internal mould, x3; from

siltstone at2948"64m(9614 feet), core 14, GidgealpaT.

L.

M.

Material shown in A-M from core 16, Kalladeina 1





PLATE 7

A-G" Anomocarella sp.cf. A. chinensis Walcott, 1905

A-8, juvenile cranidium, 940F815: A, x 49,8,x 43;

C, cranidium, 940F811, x 10;

D, cranidium, 940F818, x 5;

E, cranidium, 940F813,x l9l
from oncolitic grainstone at 2850.19m (9351 feet), core 13, Gidgealpa 7.

F" juvenile cranidium, 940F148, x 40, from bioclastic grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -37 3 3. 50m (12247 - 12249 feet), cor e 23, Gidgealpa 1 .

G, hypostoma, 940F833, x 8, from bioclastic grainstone at 3133"50m (12249fleet),

core23, Gidgealpa 1.

H. Manchuriella ? sp.

pygidium, 940F81'7, x 22; from oncolitic grainstone at 2850.19m (9351 feet), core

13, Gidgealpa 7.

Trilobita fam. indet. 1 (librigena)

librigena, 940F819, x25, fuom oncolitic grainstone at2851.10m (9354 feet), core 13,

Gidgealpa 7.

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 2 (librigena)

Iibrigena, 940F454, x 8, from bioclastic grainstone over the interval 3732.89-

31 33 " SOm (12241 - 12249 feet), core 23, Gidgealpa L

K-M" Anomocarella sp. cf . A. temenus (Walcott, 1905)

K. damaged part of complete specimen, 940F690, x 6, from shale at 3203.45m

(10510 feet).

L, pygidium, external mould, 940F681 , x 6.7,

M, pygidium, external mould, 940F688, x 7;

material figured in L-M from shale over the interval 3201.92-3202.53m (10505-

10507 feet);

N. Lingulella sp. 2

94OF 67 3, x 5 .J, from shale at 3203.45m ( 1 05 I 0 feet).

Material shown in K-N from core 14, Kalladeina l.

I

J





PLATE 8

A.G. Tripla gno stus (Aotagno stus) culmino sus Opik, 1 979

A, cephalon,94OF73'1, x 30. B, pygidium,94OFl44, x 20. C, cephalon, 940F138, x

29.D,pygidium, 940F477, x 9; E, pygidium, 940F139, x 20; Fl, cephalon, 940F458'

x 1.2. G, cephalon, 940F138, x24.

Material shown in A-G from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3132.89-

3133.50m (12247-12249 feet), core23, Gidgealpa I'

FZ & H. Diplagnostus sP. 2

F2, pygidium, 940F457 , x 12; from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89-

31 33.50m (12247 -12249 feet).

H, pygidium,94OF324, x 28; from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3730.45-

3730. 89m (12239 -12247 feet);

I-J. Triplagnostus (Aotagnostus) sp. cf. f .Ø.) aotus Öpik, 1979

I, pygidium, 94OFl4l, x 30; from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89'

37 33 50m (12247 - 12249 feet)

J, cephalon,}4OF22O, x l0; from bioclastic packstone at3131.61m(12243 feet);

K-L. Doryagnostus magister (Whitehouse, 1939)

K, cephalon, 94OFl7 6, x 10;

L, pygidium,94OF450, x 8;

from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89-3133.50 (12241-12249 feet)

M. Doryagnoslrs sp. aff . D. magister (rù/hitehouse, 1939)

pygidium, 940F431, x 6; from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89'

31 33.19m (12247 -12248 feet) ;

N-O. P eronopsis sp. (thorax)

N, thorax,94OF44,x30,

O, thorax, g4OF43, x 20, from bioclastic packstone at373l.6lm (12243 feet)

Material illustrated in A-O from core 23, Gidgealpa 1'





PLATE 9

A-E. Hypagnostus clipeus Whitehouse,1939

A, cephalon,940F432, x 8;

B, cephalon, 940F434, x 8;

C, pygidium, 940F433, x 6;

D, pygidium, 940F447, x 8;

from packstone/grainstone over the interval3732.89-3133J9m (12247-12248 feet).

E, cephalon,940F502, x 30;

from packstone/grainstone over the interval3730.45-3132.89m (12239-12247 feet)"

F-N. Hypagnostus shergoldl sp. nov.

F, cephalon,940F218, x 10;

G, cephalon, 940F219, x 2O;

from bioclastic packstone at 3731.67m (12243 feet).

H, pygidium, 940F3 1 0, x 2l;
I, pygidium, 94OF3I|, x 33',

J, pygidium, 94OF500, x 25;

K, pygidium, 940F501, x2O;

L-M, posteriorly damaged, enrolled specimens, 940F503: L, anterior view, x 38;

M, cephalon side, x 35;N, pygidium side, x 38;

from packstone/grainstone over the interval3130"45-3732.89m (12239-12247 feet).

o. Valenagno,s/Irr sp. sp. cf. V. imitans (Öpik, 1961)

pygidium, 94OF7l, from grainstone at 3731.36m (12242feef)

All material figured in A-N from core 23, Gidgealpa I
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PLATE 10

A-E. Utagnostus sp.

A, cephalon, 940F140, x 4O:.

B, cephalon,94OF745, x 35;

C, cephalon,94OFl42, x 30;

from packstone/grainstone over the interval3132.89-3733.50m (12247-12249 feet)

D pygidium 
" 

940F322, x 46;

E, pygidium, 940F312, x 3O:'

from packstone/grainstone over the interval373O.45-3732.89m (12239-12247 feet).

F-I. Axagnostus sp.

F, pygidium, 940F I24, x 20, from packstone at 37 3 I .67 m (12243 feet);

G-H, pygidium"940F226: G,x20,H, detail of postaxial medium furrow, x 60;

I, pygidium, 940F225, x 20;

material shown in G-I from packstone at 3131"67m (12243 feet).

Peronopsis laiwuensis (Lorenz, I 906)

cephalon, juvenile, 940F323, x 65, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

31 30.45 -37 32.89m (12239 -12247 feet).

Agnostidae gen. et sp. indet

thorax, 940F233, x30.

Nepea sp. 7

cranidium, 940F10, x lO,3132.28m (12245 feet)

M. Nepea sp. 2

Fragmentary cranidium, 940F55, x 10.

Material figured in K-M from packstone at 3131"61m (12243 feet)

All material from core23, Gidgealpa I

J

K.

L.





PLATE 11

A-N. P eronopsis laiwuensis (Lorenz, I 906)

A-B, pygidium, 940F120, A,x 15,8,x22;

C, pygidium, 94OF l2l, x 20;

D, cephalon, 940F40, x 20:'

E, cephalon, 940F117, x l0;

F, cephalon, 940F1 79, x 20;

G, pygidium,94lF22l, x 10;

H, cephalon, 940F23 l, x 20;

I, pygidium, 940F222, x 20;

J, cephalon, 940F1 18, x 20;

K, cephalon, 940F230, x 20;

L, pygidium, ventral view, 940F123,x l0:'

from bioclastic packstone ar.3231.67m (12243 feet).

M, cephalon,94OF329, x 30;

N, pygidium,94OF330, x 19;

both from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval 3130.45-3732-89m

(12239-12247 feet).

All material shown in A-N from core 23, Gidgealpa 1





PLATE 12

A-O. Dorypyge gidgealpaensis sp. nov.

A, pygidium, 940F146, x l0;

B, pygidium, 940F316, x 15;

C, pygidium, 940F167, x 10;

D, holotype, pygidium ,940FI41 , x lO1'

E, pygidium,94OF426, x 4;

F, pygidium,94OF427, x 4;

G, cranidium, 94OF425, x 4, ;

H, cranidium, 940F161,x 12;

I, cranidium, 940F178, x 10;

J, cranidium, 940F424, x 5.

Matrial figured in A-J from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval

31 32.89 -31 33. 50m (12241 - 12249 f eet).

K, cranidium, 940F1000, x 10;

L, hypostoma,940F444, x 6.5, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -313 3. I 9m (12247 -12248 feet).

M, hypostoma, 940F344, x 7, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone at 3737.97m

(12244 feet).

N-O, hypostoma, 940F443, x 8.5, O, lateral view, from bioclastic

packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.59-3733.50m (12247-),2249 feet)"

All material shown in A-O from core 23, Gidgealpal





PLATE 13

A-J. Amphoton moombaensis sp. nov.

A, cranidium, 940F320, x 72.5, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the

interval 37 30.45 -31 32.89m (12239 - 12247 feet).

B, cranidium, 940F459, x 8;

C, hypostoma,940F442, x 6;

D, pygidium, 940F512, x20;
E, pygidium,940F5l3, x 14;

from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval3732.89-3733.50m (12241-12249

feet).

F, cranidium, juvenile , 940F749, x 20;

G, cranidium, juvenile, 940F321, x 40;

H, cranidium, juvenile, 940F313, x 74;

from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval3130"45-3132.89m (12239-12241

feet).

I, pygidium,94OFl72, x 23;

J, holotype, cranidium,940F832, x 1O;

K, librigena,94OF439, x 4;

from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89-3733.50m (12247-12249

feet).

L-O. Amphoton sp. cf. A. marginicrassa Opik, 1982

L, cranidium, juvenile,940F3l7 , x 72.5;

M, cranidium, juvenile, 940F314, x 18;

material figured in L-M from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval

31 30 "45 -37 32.89m (12239 - 12247 feet)

N, pygidium, 940F45I, x 7 ;

O, cranidium, 940F83 1, x 4i

material figured in N-O from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval

31 32.89 -3733.50m (12247 -12249 feet).

All material illustrated in A-O from core 23, Gidgealpa 1





PLATE 14

A.P. Lisania changi sp. nov

A, Holotype, cranidium, 940F1 15, x2O;

B, cranidium, 940F243, x 2O;

C, pygidium, 940F4, x l0;

D, cranidium,940F133, x 19;

E, ventral view of cranidium,940F245,x20;

Material illustratod in A-E from bioclastic packstone at3l3l.67m (12243 feet).

F, hypostoma,940F151, x 30;

G, librigena,94OFl84, x l0;

from bioclastic packstone/grainstone at3732.89-313350m (12247-12249 feet).

H, pygidium, 940F250, x 20:.

I, pygidium, 940F5, x 20',

J-K, cranidium, 940F215, J, x 10, K, x 14, anterior view;

L, librigena,940F251, x 10;

M, ventral view of cranidium, 940F216, x l0;
N, cranidium, 940F244, x 20;

O, hypostoma, 940F1 0, x 20;

P, cranidium,940F6l, x l0;

material figured in H-P from bioclastic packstone at3731.67m (12243 feet).

Material figured in A-P from core 23, Gidgealpa 7





PLATE 15

A-N. Solenoparia gatehousei sp. nov.

A-F, cranidia:

A, Holotype, eranidium, 940F56, x 20;

B-C, cranidium, 940F54, x 15:.

material shown in A-C from bioclastic packstone at3l3l.6lm (12243 feet).

D-E, cranidium, g4OFl/l, x l5; E, anterior view; from bioclastic

packstone/grainstone over the interval 3132.89-3133.50m (12247-12249 feet).

F, cranidium,94OF52, x 10;

G, cranidium, juvenile, x 40;

H-N, pygidia:

H,940F132,x20;
materail illustrated in F-H from bioclastic packstone at3'r.31.61m (12243 feet)'

I, 940F191 , x20; from bioclastic grainstone at 3131.91m (12244 feet);

J, 940F163 , x 20: from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval3732-89'

37 33.50m (12241 -12249 feet);

K-L, 940F192, x 10; L, posterior view; from bioclastic grainstone at 3131.91m

(12244 feet);

M-N, g40F227, x 20; N, posterior view; from bioclastic packstone/grainstone at

3730.45m (12239 feet).

Anomocarellidae gen. et sp. indet. (pygidium)

pygidium, 14OF2O3, x 10; from bioclastic grainstone at3l3l'97m (12244 feet).

All material figured in A-O from core 23, Gidgealpa I

o.





PLATE 16

A-I. Anomocarella sp" aff. A. albion 'Walcott, 
1905

A-8, cranidium, 940F32l : 4., x 23,8, x l7;

C, cranidium,940F456, x 10;

D, pygidium, juvenile,940F455, x 10;

E-F, cranidium, 940F453: E, x 11, F, x 6;

G-H, pygidium, 940F452: G, x 10, H, x 6;

from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3132"89-3733.50m (12241-12249 feet);

I, pygidium,940FI28, x 10, from packstone/grainstone at373l.6lm (12243 feet).

J-K. Anomocarella sp. aff . A.temenzs (Walcott, 1905)

J, pygidium,94OFl26, x I0;
K, pygidium, 940F127, x lO1'

from packstone/grainstone at 3731.67m (12243 feeT).

L-N. Menocephalites sp.

L-M, cranidium, 940F436, x 10; M, lateral view; from packstone/grainstone over the

i nterval 31 32.89 -37 3 3. 50m (12247 - 12249 feet);

N, pygidium, 940F319, x 17; from packstone/grainstone at 3130.45-3732"89m

(12239-12247 feet);

O. Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. indet. 1

pygidium, 940F318, x 34; from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3730.45-

37 32.89 m (12239 - 12247 feet).

Ptychopariidae gen. et sp. indet. I

pygidium, juvenile, 940F328, x 20, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 30.45 -37 32.89m (12239 - 12247 feet).

All material figured in A-P from core 23, Gidgealpa I

P



M
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PLATE 17

A-D. Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. undet. 1

A, cranidium (uvenile), 940F59, x20;8, fragmentary cranidium, 940F58, x 10; C,

cranidium (juvenile), 94OF5l, x 20; from the grainstone at 373I.67m (12243 feet);

D, mature cranidium, 940F505, x 14, from grainstone at3l3l.9lm (12244 feet).

Amphoton sp. (merasPid) 1

cranidium, juvenile, 940F175, x 50, from packstone/grainstone over the interval

37 32.89 -3733. 50m (12247 -12249 feet).

F-H. Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 3

F, cranidium, meraspid, 940F195, x 30, from packstone/grainstone at 3131.91m

(12244 feet).

G, cranidium, 940F156, x 40:'

H, broken cranidium, 940F159, x 50;

Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 4

cranidium, juvenile, 940F174, x 2O;

material figured in G-I from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3732.89-

31 33.50m (12247 - 12249 feet).

J-M. Solonopleuridae ? gen. et sp. indet.

J, pygidium,94OFl, x 30;

K, pygidium, 940F18 5, x 20;

L, pygidium, 940F6, x 20;

M, pygidium, 940F16, x 20;

N-O. Ptychopariidae gen. et sp. undet. 2

N, pygidium,940F30,x20; O, pygidium,940F3, x 10;

material figured in J-O from packstone/grainstone at 3131.67m (12243 feet), except

fig.K from packstone/grainstone over the interval 3132.89-3133.50m (12247-12249

feet).

I.

All material figured in A-O from core 23, Gidgealpa 1





PLATE 18

Figs A-H. Treptotreta jucunda Henderson & MacKinnon, 1981

A-C, ventral valve exterior, 940F408:

A, toP-Posterior view , x 90;

B, microstructure, x 1000;

C, lateral and oblique posterior view, x 49;

D-F external view of dorsal valve' 94OF4IO:

D, lateral oblique view, x 35; E, vertical view, x 28; F, micro-ornament, x

1000.

Material figured in A-F from bioclastic packstone at3734.12m (12251 feet)"

G, internal view of dorsal valve, 940F2O6, x2O;

H, internal view of ventral valve, 940F67 , x 3O;

I-L. Amictocracens sP.

I-J, ventral valve exterior, 940F207: I, x 30;

J, micro-ornament, x 100;

K-L, ventral valve exterior, 940F413: K, oblique posterior view, x 30; L, vertical

view, x 30;

Micromitra sP. 2

internal view of dorsal valve, 940F4I2, x lO.¡

Micromitra sP. 3

external view of dorsal valve, 940F209, x 3O;

Linnarssoniø ? sP.

external view of broken ventral valve,94OF4I4"x2O;

Material figured in G-O from bioclastic grainstone at 313191m ( 12244 feet)

All material figured in A-O from core 23, Gidgealpa l.

M.

N

o.
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PLATE 1.9

A-8. Crinoid columnal

A,94OF63,x2O;

8,940F104,x30;

Chancelloria sP.

940F1 16, x 20, from bioclastic packstone at 3131.67m (12243 feet);

Pleodioria sp. cf. P. tomacis Öpik, 1961

940F64, x 8;

E-G. Latouchella sP.

E-F,940F210, x 40;

G,94OF416,x20;

Material figured in A-B and D-G from bioclastic grainstone at 3731.97m (12244 feet)

H" Latouchella sp. cf. L. accordionata Runnegar & Jell, 1976

g40F315, x 35, from bioclastic packstone/grainstone over the interval 3730.45-

37 32.89m (12239 - 12247 feet);

Lingulella sP. 2

dorsal valve, 940F986, x 20, from bioclastic packstone over the interval 3132-89-

31 33 "5Om (12247 - 12249 feet);

Pleodioria sp. cf. P. tomacis Öpik, 196l &- fauna preservation

Dense fossil hash dominated by trilobite skeletons, sponge spicules, and other

fossils. At the top right corner, there are several specimens of Pleodioria sp. cf - P.

tomacis Öpik, 1961, with rays at right angles to each other; in some pentacts,

stauracts, the tips of the rays are split in two; x 10'

All material figured in A-J from core 23, Gidgealpa I





PLATE 20

A-D. Dorypyge sp. cf. D. corusta Whitehouse,1945

A, pygidium,94OFl50, x 1.5; B-C, cranidium, 940F751: B, lateral view, x 2, C, x

2.5.D, pygidium, juvenile, 94OFll2,x 12.

E. Blountiinae gen. et sP. indet.

cranidium, juvenile, 940F162, x 12.

F-G. Amphoton sp.2 (merasPid)

F, cranidium, meraspid;940F173,x12; G, cranidium, meraspid,94OF165, x l0;

H. Dolichometopidae gen. et sp. indet. 5

cranidium, 94OFl7 5, x 5;

I. Fuchouia ? sp. (PYgidium)

pygidium, 940F166, x8

J. Pianaspis sp.

damaged cranidium, 940F767 , x 8;

K. Lisania sp.

cranidium, 940F17 1, x 14;

L. Solenoparia sp. cf. S. changi sp. nov.

cranidium, 940F1 51, x lO.

M-N. Agnostus sp. cf. A. neglectus Westergård, 1946

M, cephalon,940Fl56,x 12; N, cephalon,94OF769, x 13.

O-P" "Phalagnoslzs" sp.

pygidium, 940W74,x 12, O, posterior view;

a. Hypagnost¡r.t sp. cf . H. sulcifur (Wallerius, 1895)

cephalon, 94QF"768, x 9:

Material figured in O-Q from packstone at 3562.50m (11688 feet).

R-T" Valenagnost¿rs sp. ef . V.velaevis (Öpik, 1961)

R, cephalon,940F757, x 7, S, pygidium, 940F764, x 8; T, latex of external mould of

pygidium, 94OF7ll , xl;
Material figured in A, D-K, M-N, S-T from wackestone/packstone at 3510.12m (1I713

feet). Material figured in B, L, and R from packstone at 351O.73m (11715 feet).

All material figured in A-T from core 21, Gidgealpa 1.

Proagnost¿ls sp.

cephalon, 940F893, x l0; from bioclastic wackestone af 2789.2m (9151feet), core

I 1, Gidgealpa 1.

U
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PLATE 21

A-J. Solenoparia changi sP. nov.

A-B. Ilolotype, cranidium, 940F181, x 9; B, lateral view; from bioclastic wackestone

over the interval 2869.5-2812.7m (9415-9425 feet).

C, part of cranidium, 940F78 4, xJ over the interval 2869.5-2872.1m (9415-9425 feet)-

D, cranidium, 940F'l.93, x9, at287}9m (9419 feeÐ.

E, cranidium,940F192,x 10, at2870-9m (9419 feet).

F, cranidium, 940F78 O, x 4, over the interval 2869.5-2872.1m (9415-9425 feet)'

G, pygidium,940F795, x 15, at2870-9m (9419 feet).

H, cranidium, 940F783,x 6, at over the interval2869.5-2872.7m (9415-9425 feet).

I, cranidium,}4OWS2, x 8, over the interval2869.5-2812.1m (9415-9425 feet)'

J, pygidium ,940F786, x 10, over the interval of 2869.5 -2812.1m (9415-9425 feet).

K-R. Lejopyge laevigata (Dalman, 1828)

K-L, cephalon, 940F3'70: K, x 9, L, x 4; M, cephalon, 940F374, x 7 "75; N, broken

pygidium, 940F380, x 6; O-P, pygidium, 940F371: O, x 10, P, ventral view, x 5; Q,

damaged pygidium, g40F375, x 6; R, damaged cephalon, 940F382, x 8; from

calcareous layer within tuffaceous beds at2877m(9420 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa 1.

S.T. Lej opy ge armata (Linnarsson, I 869)

S, damaged cephalon, 940F372, x 7.5; T, part of thorax, 940F3f3, x 8; from

calcareous layer within tuffaceous beds at287lm (9420 feet), core 12, Gidgealpa I "

Agnostus sP.

pygidium, g4OF31g, x 13; from calcareous layer within tuffaceous beds at287lm

(9420 feet).

v-Y Peronopsis sp. cf. P.Iaiwuensls (Lorenz, 1906)

V-W, broken cephalon, 94}F316a-b(broken halves of the same specimen):V, x 6; W,

x 6.3; X, thorax, 940F378, x 6.25; Y, pygidium, 940F377, x J.J; from calcareous

layer within tuffaceous beds at287Im (9420 feet).

U

All material figured in A-Y from core 12, Gidgealpa 1.
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PLATE 22

A.E. Dorypyge sp. cf. D. corusta Whitehouse,7945

A, pygidium,94OF"7l9, x 5, over the interval 2869.5-2812.7m(9415-9425 feet);

B, pygidium,940F748, x 3 aL287O.9m(9419 feet);

C, pygidium, 940F787 , x 2.5, over the interval 2869.5-2872.1m (9415-9425 feet);

D, pygidiu m, 9 40Fl 46, x 3, at 281 0.9m (9 419 feet);

E, cranidium,94OF"743, x 5, at28lo.9m (9419 feet);

F.I. Fuchouia sp.

F-G, part of cranidium,94OFl45, x 3, at2870.9m (9419 feet);

H, pygidium,940F79l, x 5, at281O.9m (9419 feeT);

I, pygidium , 940F 789, x 4, at 2870.9m (9419 feet);

Ptychopariina gen. et sp. indet. (cranidium)

fragmentary cranidium, 94OYI 47, x 2.5, at 287 O.9m (94 1 9 feet) ;

Ptychopariina gen. et sp. indet. (pygidium)

pygidium, 94OFl96,x 6, at2810.9m (9419 feet);

all material figured in A-K from bioclastic wackestone, core 12, Gidgealpa 1

Amphoton sp.3

pygidium, 940Y155, x 9, from wackestone/packstone at 3570m (Il7l3 feet), core27,

Gidgealpa l.

J

K.

L.
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PLATE 23

A-8. Hypagnostus hippalus Opik, 1961

A, pygidium,940F858, x 8; B, pygidium,940F857, x 8;

from bioclastic wackestone over the interval 2569.16-2569.46m (8429-8430 feet),

core 10, Gidgealpa 7.

C-H. Quadrahomognostus sp.

C-D, cephalon,94OF266: C, x 25, D, x 18;

E, cephalon,94OF852, x l5;
F, damaged pygidium,940F263, x 2O;

G, pygidium, 940F265, x 20

H, cephalon, 940F264, x 20.

Material shown in C-H from light grey bioclastic mudstone possibly over the interval
2564.89-2566.42m (8415-20 feet), core 10, GidgealpaT.

I. "Blountia (Mindycrusta)" sp.

pygidium and part of thorax, 940F859, x 4, from packstone/wâckestone over the

interval 2460.65-2460.96m (8073-8074 feet), core 9, GidgealpaT.

J. Placosemasp. aff. P. adnatumÖpik, 1967

cranidium, silica replica, 940F801, x 6, from tuffaceous limestone.

K-L. Blachuelderia ? sp.

K, incomplete librigena,latex mould, 940F799, from tuffaceous limestone.

L, pygidium, silica replica, 940F800, x 8, from tuffaceous limestone.

M. Papyriaspididae gen. et sp. indet.

damaged cranidium, 940F198, x 6, from tuffaceous limestone.

N. Ferenepea ? sp.

damaged cranidium, 940F342, x 11, from tuffaceous limestone.

Material illustrated in J-N from core 11 (3300.4-3303.4m (10828-10838 feet)),

Gidgealpa l.
O. Rhyssometopus? sp.

pygidium, 940F897, x 10, from ribbon limestone, at2788.92m (9150 feet), core 11,

Gidgealpa l.
P. Proagnostlts sp. aff . P. bulbus Butts, 1926

cephalon, 940F879, x 20.

Q-R. Ammagnoslur sp.

Q, cephalon, 940F882, x 20:- R, cephalon, latex mould, 940F869;

Material figured in P-R from wackestone/mudstone at 2893.71m (9494 feet), core 12,

Kalladeina 1.
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PLATE24

A-D. Proagnosl¡lr sp. aff . P. bulbus Butts

A-8, cephalon, 940F871: A, x 12, B, x 10;

C, cephalon,940FB70, x l0;

D, cephalon, meraspid 94OF87 4, x 15;

from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the

9496 feet).

interval 2893.16-2894.38m (9492-

E" Clavagnoslrus sp. cf . C. burn'si Jago &.Daily,l974

pygidium, 940F877, xl5, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstorie 2893"71m (9494

feet);

F-M. Ammagnostus (Ammagnostus) sp.

F, pygidium, juvenile, 940F880, x 20, from bioclastic wackestone at 2893.71m

(9494 feet);

G, fragmentary pygidium, 940F8J3,x15, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over

the in terv al 2893 . 1 6 -28 94. 3 8 m (9 492-9 49 6 f eet) ;

H, cephalon, 940F878, x 10;

I-K, pygidium, 940F876: I, x 18, J, x 18, posterior view, K, SEM, x 16, from

b ioc I as tic w ackestone/mudstone at 2893 -7 7 m (9 49 4 f eet) ;

L, cephalon, g4OFS'72" x 10, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the interval

2893.1 6-2894. 3 8m (9492-9 49 6 feet);

M, pygidium, 940F883, x 20, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone at 2893"71m

(9494 feet).

Agnostida gen. et sp. indet. I

pygidium, 940F815, x 15, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the interval

2893 .I 6-2894. 3 8m (9 492-9 49 6 feet) ;

Ascionepea? sp.

cranidium, 940F341, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone over the interval

2893 .1 6-2894. 3 8m (9492-9 49 6 feet);

P-Q. Rhyssometop¿rs sP.

P, fragmentary pygidium,940F881, x l0;

Q, fragmentary cranidium, 940F890, x7, from bioclastic wackestone/mudstone at

2893.71m (9494 feet).

All material shown in A-Q from core 12, Kalladeina 1.

N
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PLATE 25

A. Eugonocare sp. aff. E. whitehouseiHenderson' 1976

cranidium, 940F863, x 4.5.

B. Eugonocare ? sP.

cranidium, 940F865, x 8.

C. Pseudagnostus idalis idatis Öpik, 1967

pygidium,940F460, x 8.

D. Aphelaspidinae gen. et sp. indet. 1

cranidium, 940F860, x 6.

E. Agnostida gen. et sP. indet. 2

cephalon, meraspid, 940F472, x 60 '

F. Pseudagnosl¡l.t sP.

cephalon, juvenile, 940F462, x 53.

G. Agnostida gen. et sP. indet. 3

complete specimen, 940F867, x 4'

H. Aphelaspidinae gen. et sp. indet. 2

latex mould of cranidium, 940F868.

Material illustrated in A-H from calcareous shale, over the interval 2143.2-2746-25m

(9000-9010 feet), core 11, Kalladeina 1.

I. Olenidae gen. et sp' indet. (meraspid)

almost complete specimen, g4OFl16, x 10; from silty mudstone at 2349.09m (7701

feet).

J, P. Proceratopyge (Proceratopyge) sp. cf. P. (P.) Iata Whitehouse, 1939

J. Pygidium,940F731, x 8.5, from wackestone at2349.40m (7708 feet).

p. glabella, 940F840, x 6, from wackestone over the interval 2348'48-2348'79m

(1705-1106 feet).

K. Elvininae gen. et sP. indet.

broken cranidium, 940F855, x 8, from wackestone;

L-M. Pseudagno,s/¡ls sp. cf ' P' chinensls (Dames, 1883)

L, cephalon, 940F854, x 8; M, pygidium, 940F837, x 8; from wackestone;

Material shown in K-M, O is over the interval 2349.09-2350.3lm (7710-7111 feet).

N. Olenidae gen. et sp. indet. (cranidium)

cranidium, 940F841, x 10, from silty mudstone over the interval 2348.48-2348'79m

(7105-7706 feet);
O. AplotasPis? sP.

part of pygidium,940F856, x 10.

Material shown in I-P from core 8, Gidgealpa 7
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PLATE 26

A-D. Shirakiellidae gen. et sp. undet.

A. complete exoskeleton, 940F960, 13mm long (sag.), x 4.6; from shale/siltstone

over the interval 3000.96-3001.06m (9845.7-9846 feet);

B. cranidium, 940F963, 3mm long (sag.), x 8.'7; from shale/siltstone at 3000.53m

(9844.3 feet);

C. cranidium, 94OF961, 8mm long (sag.), x 3; from shale/siltstone at 3000.6m

(9844.5 feet);

D. cranidium,94OF964, 5mm long (sag.), x 6; from shale/siltstone over the interval

3000.96-300 1 .09m (9845.7 -9846.08 feet).

E-G. Neoagnostus sp. (clavus group, Shergold, 1972)

E. cephalon,940F974, 6.3mm long (sag.), x 8; from shale/siltstone at 3000.53m

(9844 feet 3 inches).

F. cephalon,940F962, 6mm long (sag.), x 7; from shale/siltstone at 3000.6m

(9844.5 feet).

G. pygidium,94OF967, 5mm (sag.), x 9; from shale/siltstone at 3000"6m (9844"5

feet).

H. N e oagno st¡rs sp. (arane avelal¿r.ç group, Shergold, I 980)

pygidium, 940F977 ,2.55mm long (sag.), x 13; from shale/siltstone over the interval

3000.07-30OO.12m (9842 feet 9-11 inches).

I-J. Oncagnostus(Strictagnostus)sp.

I. cephalon,94OF966, 3mm long (sag.), xll; from shale/siltstone at 3000.85m

(9845.32 feet).

J. pygidium,94OF968, l"5mm long (sag.), x 18.7; from shale/siltstone at 3000.6m

(9844.5 feet).

K-M. Oncagnostus (Oncagnostus) sp. cf. O. hoi (Sun, 1924)

K. cephalon,940F9J9, l.3mm long (sag.), x 16; from shale/siltstone over the

interval 300 I .06-300 1 .37m (9846-9847 feet).

L. pygidium,94OF978, l.3mm long (sag.), x 19; from shale/siltstone over the

interval 3001.06-3001.37m (9846-9841 feer).

M. pygidium,94OF965, l.4mm long (sag.), x 27; from shale/siltstone at 3000.7m

(9844.83 feet).

Material illustrated in A-M from shale and siltstone, core 5, Coongie 1.
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PLATE 27

A-G. Asaphellus sp.

A-8, cranidium,940F9O7: A,x2.7, B, latex mould, x 3; C-D, cranidium,940F9O2,x

2: D, silica rubber cast, from shale at 2021.43m (6632feet).

E, thorax segment, 940F929,x2.5, from shale at 2018.69m (6623 feet).

F, poorly preserved pygidium, 940F901 , x 2" fram shale at 2018.69m (6623 feet).

G, part of librigena,940F905, x3.2, from shale at202l.43m(6632feet)"

H-N. Shumardia (Conophrys) sp.

H-I, damaged nearly complete specimen, 940F914, from shale at 2019.91m (6627

feet):

H, x 15, I, x20.

J, cranidium, juvenile, 940F918, x 16, from shale at 2018.69m (6623 feet).

K, cranidium,940F923, x 15, from shale at2018.69m (6623 feet);

L-M, cranidium, 940F924, from shale at20?l.43m (6632feet):

L,x 12, M, x 18 (SEM);

N, cranidium,940F926,x 12, from shale at2018.69m (6623 feet);

Lingulella sp.3

dorsal valve,940F903, x 8;from shale at 2021"43m(6632feet);

Salpingostoma ? indet.

940F913 , x I .8, from shale at 201 8.69m (6623 feet)

Material illustrated in A-P from core 4, Kalladeina 1

o.

P





PLATE 28

A-K. Yosimuraspis sp. cf . Y. magezhuangensis (Zhou)

A-8, cranidium, 940F9I9: A, x 9; B, latex mould, x 10.5; from shale at 2018.69m

(6623 feet).

C, cranidium,94OF920, x 14, from shale at2018.69m (6623 feet)"

D, cranidium, 940F900, x 3.5, from shale at2019'3m (6625 feet).

E, librigen a, 940F928, x 2, from shale at 201 8.69m (6623 feet) .

F, cranidium, 940F9 1 5 , x 4, from shale at 2019 .9lm (6627 feet).

G, fragmentary pygidium, 940F917 , x I l, from shale at 2019.91m (6627 feet).

H, hypostoma,940F930, x 7, from shale at 2021.43m(6632feer)"

I, librigena,940F927 , x 6, from shale at 2021 .43m (6632 feet).

J, cranidium,940F9l2, x 5, from shale at 2021.43m (6632feet);

K, cranidium, 940F906, x 5, from shale at20l9.l5m (6624.5 feet)'

Isotelinae gen. et sp. indet.

librigena, 940F904, x 2, from shale at 2021.43m(6632feet).

Protopliomeridae gen. et sp. indet.

fragmentary cranidium, 940F908, x 7, from shale at 202I.43m (6632 feet).

Oncagnostus (Oncagnostus) sp. cf. O.ultraobesøs (Lermontova, 1940)

pygidium,940F86l, x 18, from oolitic packstone over the interval 2587.14-

2593.24m (8488-8508 feet), core 10, Kalladeina 1.

o. Lingulella sp. 3

dorsal valve, 940F925, x 14, from shale at 2018.08m (6621feet).

All material shown in A-O from core 4, Kalladeina I

L

M.

N
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A.I.

J.K.

PLATE29

Cordylodus angulatus Pander, 1856

A-H, Sa element.

A-8. 940F293: A, lateral view, x 80; B, oblique basal view, x llo;

C-8.940F292: C, inner lateral view, x 60; D, oblique basal view, x 120;8,

enlargement of C, x I2O; from sandy grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet)

F-H. 940F279:F" oblique lateral view, x 55; G, lateral view, x 40; H, enlargement of

F, x 140; from intraclastic grainstone at 2934.92m (9629 feet).

I, Pa element.

lèft element,940F360, inner lateral view, x 48; from sandy grainstone at2935.22m

(9630 feet).

Nuia sp

J, 940F276, x 100; K,940F215, x 100; from sandy grainstone at2935"22m (9630

feet).

L.M. ? Algal debris

940F272: L, x 100, M, x 300; from sandy grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet).

N-O. Orthida" fam. indet.2

almost complete, articulated specimen, 940F289, x I l: N, ventral valve exterior;

O, oblique anterior view of ventral valve exterior; from intraclastic grainstone at

2935.01 m (9629 .5 feet).

All material illustrated in A-O from core 4, Wantana 1
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A.E.

F-L.

PLATE 30

Variabiloconus bassleri (Furnish, 1938)

A-8, 940F280: A, posterior view, x 110; B, basal cavity view, 94OF280, x 200;

from Nuia grainstone aT2935.22m (9630 feet)

C-E. 940F359, from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet)

C, oblique posterior view, x 75;

D, oblique lateral view, x 80;

E, enlargement of lateral groove, x 550.

Variabiloconus sp

F-H, g40F352,fromintraclastic grainstone over the interval 2934.99-2935.07m

(9 629 .25 -9 629 .5 feet) :

F, oblique anterior-lateral view, x 45;

G, enlargement, x 170;

H, oblique lateral and cavity view, x 41

I-L,94OF353, from intraclastic grainstone over the interval

293 4.99 -293 5 .O7 m (9 629 .25 -9 629 .5 feet):

I, lateral view, x 35;

J, oblique posterior view, x 41;

K, enlargement of J, x 65;

L, microstructure, x 140

All material illustrated in A-L from core 4, Wantana l.
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PLATE 31

A.B. ?Drepanodus tenuis Moskalenko, 1967

940F281, from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feeÐ

A, anterior/lateral view, x 110,

B, basal view, x 160.

C-D & K Conodonta fam' indet. I

9 4OF3 5 6, fr om N uia grainstone at 293 5 .22m (963 0 feet) :

C, lateral - basal view, x 160;

D, lateral view, x 130.

K, oblique lateral view, x 75.

E-G & I-J. ?Monocostodus seviere¡¿sis (Millet,1969)

E-G, 940F268, from Nuia gtainstone at 2935-22m (9630 feet):

E, lateral view, x 40

F, oblique basal view,x200,

G, microstriae in detail, x 1000.

H, lateral view, x 80, 940F283, from sandy grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet)

I-J,940F282, from Nuia grunstone at 2935"22m (9630 feet):

I, lateral view, x 90; J, detail of microstriae on cusp, x 600.

Cordylodus angulatus Pander, 1856

940F354, Pa or Pb element, lateral view, x 65, from Nuia gtainstone at 2935.22m

(9630 feet).

All material shown in A-L from core 4, Wantana I

L
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PLATE 32

A-C. Variabiloconus bassleri (Furnish, 1938)

94OF36 I, fr om N uia grai nstone ar- 293 5 .22m (963 0 feet)

A, lateral view, x 150; B, oblique anterior view, x 100;

C, basal and posterior view, x 140.

D. Teridontidae gen. et sp. indet.

940F284, Sa element, oblique basal view, x 150; from sandy grainstone at293522m

(9630 feet).

Drepanodontiform element

lateral view, 940F362, x 65, from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feeÐ

F. Hirsutodonl¡ls sP.

posterior view, 940F285, x 180, fromNuia grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet)'

Material shown in A-F from core 4, Wantana 1.

G-H. Variabilocosus asymmetricus (Druce & Jones, l97l)
940F350, from Nuia grainstone at3164.97m (10383 feet 9 inches),

core 9, Packsaddle l:
G, oblique lateral view, x 100,

H, oblique basal and posterior view, x 110.

I-N. Acanthodus sp. cf. A.lineatus (Furnish, 1938)

L fragmentary specimen, 940F364, x 80; from Nuia grainstone at 2935.22m (9630

feet).

J-K. fragmentary specimen, 940F355, from grainstone at 2935.22m (9630 feet)

J, lateral view, x 65; K, oblique view of cavity, x 70.

L-N 94OF357,from Nuia grainstone at2935.22m (9630 feet):

L, oblique basal view, x 140,

M, microstructure, x I100,

N, lateral view, x 70"

Material figured in A-F and I-N from core 4, Wantana I
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PLATE 33

A.B. Cordylodws n.sp. undet.

Sa element,940F946: A,lateral/oblique lateral view, x 90;B,lateral view, x 60;

C.D Monocostodus sp.

940F945: C, oblique lateral view, x 80; D, lateral view, x 54;

E.F. Oneotodus ? sp

940F950: E, lateral view, x 130; F, oblique lateral, x 280;

G.H. Cordylodus sp.

940F951: G, anterior-oblique view, x 130;H,lateral view, x 90;

Cordylodus sp. cf. C. proavus Muller, 1959

940F946,lateral view, x 90;

All material shown in A-I from bioclastic grainstone at 2229.25m (7313.80 feet), core 1,

Charo 1.

I
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PLATE 34

A.B. Cordylodus angulatus Pander, 1856

Pa element,94OF94l: A. lateral view, x 80; B. oblique basal view, x 100;

C, E' Conodonta fam. indet. 2

940F942: C, posteriorllateral view, x 50;E, microstructure, x 450;

D. Oneotodus sp.

94OF943,lateral/basal view, x 90;

Drepanodus ? sp.

940F940, oblique basal view into basal cavity, x 51

Material illustrated in A-F from sandy bioclastic grainstone at2627m (8618"8 feet), core 4,

Coongie 1.

G.H. Cordylodus sp. cf. C. proavus Muller, 1959

940F949: G, oblique lateral view into cavity, x2í;H,lateral view, x 11;

from bioclastic grainstone, at 2229.3m (7313.98 feet), core 1, Charo I .

F
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PLATE 35

A-D. Cordylodus proavus Muller, 1959

A-8. Sd element, ? left element,940F98l;A. lateral view, x 115; B" basal view, x

r54:'

C-D. Pb element, right element,940F980; C, outer lateral view, x 115; D, basal

view, x 154;

Material shown in A-D fromNuia grainstone at2229.3m(1313.98 feet), core 1, Charo l.

E-F. Solenopleuridae gen. et sp. indet. 2

E. cranidium, 940F969, 3mm long (sag.), x 14;

F. pygidium ,940F911, 5mm long (sag.) , x6.61

Trilobita fam. indet. 2 (cranidium)

damaged cranidium, 9 4OF9l O, 3 .2mm long (sag.), x12.5 ;

Trilobita fam. indet. 3 (pygidium)

I. ? Erediaspis eretes Öpik 1967

librigena, 940F973, x 5;

Material illustrated in E-I from bioclastic packstone/wackestone at 3428"24m (11247 "5

feet), core 9, Coongie 1.

G.

H.

94OF972,1.7mm long (sag.), x 14;
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Appendix I Legend and abbreviations

@H#
limestone

oolitic
grainstone

l:æ

-j.--5
dolomite

¡IIIlrrrl
IIII

silty lime
mudstone
:

shale

acid volcaniclastics

dolomitic
limestone

ffi
sandy

limestone

r COfe

- 
skeletal
fossil

o ooid

N Nuia

peak

trough

reflector polarity

repeated section

GR
r0 200,

GAPI

uncored interval

unconformity

disconformity

mïl * cuttings thin
c Section

sandslone

mudrock

thrust
fault

EE=EEEE
@

siltstone

ribbon /
nodular

limestone

debrite

calcareous shale

basalt or
basaltic

hyaloclastite

breccia

t ffi

Abbreviations

amyg:amygdaloidal
biocla: bioclastic
bs: boundstone
echi: echinoderms
F.A. faunalassemblage
f: fine-grained
glau: glauconitic
gs: grainstone
HCS:hummocky cross

stratification
hyoli:hyolithids
lam: laminated
ms: mudstone
ps: packstone
qtz: quanzose
rs: rudstone
sh: shale
sit: siltstone
sst: sandstone
tril: trilobites
tuf : tuffaceous
ws: wackestone

DT
,140 40,

US/F

sonicgamma ray

O oild well

+ dry well

+ gas well



Appendix II Catalogue of thin sections with brief identification

MESA Well Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification

7041RS365

6943RS 136

6943RS 137

6943RS 1 3 8

6943RS 1 39

6943RS140

6941RS141

6943RS3

6942RS36

6943RS43

6841RS103

6742R574

6742R571

6841RS14

6942R544

6941RS152

13 103

7041RS369

7041RS349

6940RS10

6942RS3 14

6940RSl 1

7041RS347

6941RS89

6942R5324

Dullingari 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Pinna 1

Cuttapirrie 1

Gidgealpa 3

Coongie 1

Taloola 1

Kalldeina 1

Kalldeina 1

Spencer 1

Gidgealpa I

Murteree Al

Gidgealpa 1

Dullingali I

Mudlalee 1

Kobari I

Mudrangie 1

Kobari I

Brumby 1

Moolalla 1

Merrimelia 2

29

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

3

2

t4

10

1

t7

17

3

19

2

30

31

3

cuttings

11

cuttings

4

cuttings

17

9803

1t290

I 1410

1 1580

I 1670

tt750

8464

10096

t0929

I 1938

6305

11820

11818

6737

1 1389

5156

13113

10892

6814

5800-58 10

10448

5700-57 10

7704

8360

1301 1

2987.95

3441.r9

34'77.7'.7

3529.58

3557.02

3581.40

2579.83

307'1.26

3331.16

3638.'t

1921.7 6

3602.74

3602.13

2053.44

3471.37

r57t.55

3996.84

3319.88

2076.90

1767.84-
1770.88
3 184.55

1737.36-
r740.4

2348.t8

2548.13

3965.7 5

fossil. ws/rns, partially; dolor¡itised, peloidal ms +
few dolo
intra rns; shale; stylolitic dolostone

doloms/films of rnicrobes; few ooids micritised;
?fenestrae possible botryoidal
dolostone, peloidal ms/ws; ostracod ws? rnicrite
envelope.

few skeletal gs (trilobite?); dolo ms/ intra-peloidal
rns; similar To c9 11249'

pyritic mudstone / shale

rhyodacite with phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar,
gtoundrnass

rhyodacite: with phenocrysts of fèldspar,
gloundmass with lèldspar laths.

ignimbrite: phenocrysts of quartz, feldspar,
pyroxene, shards, glassy groundmass.

ignirnbrite: phenocrysts of quartz, feldspar,
abundant shards, glassy groundmass.

rhyodacitic lava breccia within lirnestone matrix,
rhyodacite with phenocrysts ofquartz, feldspar and

pyroxene.
rhyodacitic lava breccia within limestone rnatrix,

microbial encrusting, peloidal, skeletal grains within
limestone (packstone)..

purnice, rhyodacitic clasts rich conglomerate;
rhyolitic banding.

amygclaioiclal basalt; arnygdales filled by calcite.

atnygdaloidal basalt; abundant feldspar laths and
large arnygdales.

brecciated basalt, hyaloclastite, altered plagioclase
laths and spherical vesicles.

pyritic shale / mudstone, r'ich in pyrite.

altered basalt, laths of feldspar

vesicular basalt, chloritised.

Clean quartzose sandstone, with clasts of shale or
rnudstone.

vesicular basalt, chloritised; abundant f'eldspar laths
and bubble walls.

siltstone with spicules.

glauconitic siltstone, fine-grained sandstone; quartz
fairly sorted.

sandstone with granule-sized limestone containing
fragments ofblyozoa; quartz clean, well rounded

and sorted.
pebbly sandstone with pebbles: basalt, sandstone,

shale / rnudstone; skeletal packstone; dolomitic
mudstone. Matrix is coat'se quartzose / feldspathic

sandstone.



MESA Well Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification

6942RS89

6942RS91

6942RS88

6942RS87

6942RS86

6942RS85

6942RS84

6942RS83

6942RS82

6942RS81

6942RS79

6942R578

6942RS90

c474591A860/86

c474581A859186

c33634/6943R1

6942RS330

6941 RS1 69

6941 RSs62

6942RSg1 2

6943RS1 1 I

6943RS1 20

6943RS121

6943RS1 22

6943RS1 23

6943RS124

6943RS12s

6943RS126

6943RS1 27

6943RS128

6943RS1 29

6943RS 1s0

6943RS 131

6s43RS 132

6943RS 133

6943RS 134

6943RS 135

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa- 1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Kalladeina-1

Kalladeina- 1

Coongie-1

Gidgealpa- 1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-7

Gidgealpa-7

Gidgealpa-2

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

21

29

16

17

1B

19

20

21

21

21

23

23

24

12

'13

4

22

20

15

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cutt¡ngs

cuttings

cutt¡ngs

cuttings

cuttings

11715

1 2950

10492.5

10381

11068

11374

1 1392

11678

1 1695.5

11704

12245

12251

12611

9490-9498

9995-
9998.5
861 6

12021

1 1396

9984.67

8640-50

BBSO

8040

8060-70

81 50

8170

8200

8270

8950

9050

9200

9360

9550

10010

10240

1 0450

1 0630

10770

1 0900

11120

3570.73

3547.16

3198.1 1

3164.13

3373.53

3466.80

3472.28

3559.45

3564.79

3567.38

3732.28

3734.10

3843.83

2892.6-2895

3046.4-3047,5

2626.16

3664.00

3473.50

3043.33

2633.47-
2636.52
2697.48

2450.59

2456.69-
2459.74
2484.12

2490.22

2499.36

2520.70

2727.96

2758.44

2804.16

2852.93

2910.84

3051.05

3121.15

3185.16

3240.02

3282.70

3322.32

3389.38

dolo-pelloid bioclastic wacke/grainstone

dolomite

glassy basalt

tuffaceous limestone

vesicular basalt

bioclastic wack- tuff-mudrock

nodular ls & siltstone layer

pyritic shale & microbial grainstone

small ooid intraclast

microbial-pellet wacke/grainston e

trilobite-crinoidal grainstone

trilobite-crinoidal grainstone

dolomitic siltstone or shale

bioclastic mudstone

bioclastic packstone

ooid/calcarenite

siltstone/shale

feldspathic lithic turbidite

micrite/siltstone/mudston e

skeletal ws

calcite or dolomite vein

well-softed, v. porous sst, porosity from dissolution of
siderite?
tight quartz sst, qtz overgrowth, no Nuia, no conodont
debris
ssVsiltstone + glauconitic. ?fossil + red shale,

subarkose sandstone, red shale (hematite/kaolinite)

silt & glauc. Nura + conodont

silt & glauc. Nura gs

subark sst, one chip with Nura debris

Nula ws, siltstone; similar to cuttings of Kalladeina 1

siltstone + oncolNuia ws; oolite (needle cement);
similar to Charo 1

ooid, sandy ls; sorted glau. sst.

subark sst; few sandy oolitic dolostone

dolo. oolite + dolos (good intercrystalline. pore), +
siltstone
dolomudstone + silt +sh

dolo ms (intra-peloidal); oolitic ps/dolostone (ooid
ghosts
dolo ms, vug, peloidal ms; Nula glau. ws, siltstone

peloids chert pebble; dolo ms + dolostone

dolo ms + shale

mudstone(microbial mat?); fenestrae?(resembling.
ïS133b, dolo,



94OTS Well Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification Stain XRD

1A,B

2Á^,ß

3

4A,B

5

6A,B

74,ß

8

9A,B

10

11

12A',ß

138

144,8

15

t6

171^,8

18

19

20

2l

22A,,ß

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31A',8

32

33

34

35

36

37

384,8

39

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Titan 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 1

Coonatie 1

Gidgealpa I

Gidgealpa 5

Gidgealpa 5

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

30

30

24

1

29

24

24

ZJ

23

23

23

22

21

2T

2t

2I

2t

2l

20

20

19

l8

18

17

l7

t6

15

t4

13

8

11

25

24

l1

16

15

14

13

12

13112

13111

12605

7024.67

12950

12612

t26t0

12251.5

t2244.5

12243.5

12240

12025.5

t1706

tt704

tt702.5

11700.5

11691.5

1.1.678

11407

11403

1t379

11070.5

t1077.5

10834

10825

t0496

10284

9990

9801

10394.4

9141

8118

7949

10570

101 19

9987

9682

9349

9069

3996.54

3996.23

3842.00

214r.12

394'7.16

3844.14

3 843.53

3734.26

3732.t2

3731.82

3730.75

3665.37

3567.99

3567.38

3566.92

3566.31

3563.57

3559.45

3476.85

3475.63

3468.32

3374.29

33',t6.42

3302.20

3299.46

3199.18

3134.56

3044.95

2987.34

3168.21

2786.18

2474.37

2422.86

322t;14

3084.27

3044.04

2951.07

2849.58

2',764.23

basaltic breccia

basaltic breccia

tulTaceous, calcarenite or
sandstone

a: fissile-filled; b: oolite &
fracfure

vuggy dolomite

siltstone/shale

siltstone/shale/lime mudstone

skeletal ps/gs

skeletal ps/gs

skeletal gs

skeletal ps/feldspathic sands tone

siltstone/shale

Iirne mudstone/ribbon 1s

ribbon ls/rnicrobial ps

feldspathic sandstone

graded bedding tèldspathic
sandstone

A(the coarsest)

larninated ls

pull-apart nodular ls

basaltic breccia

basaltic breccia I lava layer

basaltic breccia

basaltic breccia

tuffaceous lirnestone

tuffaceous lirnesLone

tuffaceous Iimestone

siltstone/shale

siltstone/shale

siltstone/shale

rnottled (siderite) pebbly (green)

sandstone
lirne mudstone/shale

vuggy dolornite

big vug or veins filling

tuff involved sandstone

vuggy dolornite

microfacies A or siltstone

siltstone/shale

oncolitic gs

brecciated gs

o1Ïcut

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

Y(lr)

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v



94OTS MESA Well Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification Stain XRD

40A.,8

47^,ß

42L,ß

43A,8

44

454,8

46

47

48A',8

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

6l

62

63

64

05

66

67

68

69

70

7t

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

6742R566

6742F.567

6742RS68

6742R569

6742RS70

6742R571

6742Pt572

6742R573

6742R574

6742R575

6742Ft5'.76

6742F.577

6742RS78

6943RS53

6943RS54

6943RS55

6943RS56

6943RS57

6943RS58

6943RS59

6943RS60

6943RS61

6943RS62

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 5

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

IGlladeina 1

Kalladeina i

Kalladeina I

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina I

Kalladeina I

Kalladeina I

Kalladeina 1

Coongie 1

Coongie I

Coongie 1

Coongie I

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Coongie I

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Charo 1

Charo 1

Dullingari I

Dullingari I

Dullingari 1

Daer 1

Daer 1

11

10

10

9

8

l2

24

4

4

4

4

9

3

4

16

t7

15

5

t7

8

13

t2

l0

9

9

9

7

6

5

4

4

7

7

I

I

26

27

3l

1

1

8803

8421.5

8418

8078

7703

94t9

7949

6631

6627.4

6630.5

6625

7990

6463

6628,1

11331

1 1818

10768.9

6990-
6991.5
11820

7489-
7492
9995-
9998.5
9494

8504

t1249

rt243

t0t73

10169

10071

9863

8616,5

8616

1 01 60.8

10162,5

7312.2-.5

73t3.5

9208.2

9494

10892

10632.41

10634-
t0634.5

2683.15

2566.87

2565,81

2462.t]

2341.87

2870.91

2422.86

202t.r3

2020.03

2020.98

2019.30

2435.35

1969.92

2020.24

3453.69

3602.13

3282.36

2130.55-
213t.0
3602.74

2282.64-
2283.56
3046.47-
3047.54
2893.77

2592.02

3428.70

3426.8'.1

3100.73

3099.51

3069.64

3006.24

2626.31

2626.16

3097.01

3097.53

2198.28-
2228.85
2229.15

2806.66

2893.7',1

3319.88

3240.76

3241.24-
3241.4

vein through peloidal gs

¡ibbon ls / lime ms

ribbon ls / Iime ms

ribbon ls / lime ms

libbon ls / lime rns

ribbon ls + tuffaceous ls

big vug filling

siltstone/vf. sandstone

x-lamin siltstone (accretion)

siltstone/shale

siltstone

siltstone/sandstone

siltstone/sandstone

siltstone/shale

shale

rhyodacitic breccia / limestone

siltstone/shale

sandy oolitic gs

llryodacitic tsreccia I limestone

siltstone/shale

60a: intra-skeletal gs, intraclast
2cm long,

skeletal wackestone / ms

oolitic grainstone

dolomitised bioclastic ps / ws

oolitic gs / ps

peloidal ps

intr-peloidal gs

intraclastic ws

quartzose-chlorite sillsh

quârtzose siltstone/sandy gs

subarkosic sandstone

dolo-intra-oolitic ps/ws

flat-pebble gs

glauconitic/oncolitic gs

oncolitic Nuia gs

shale with lamination

shale with microfold

metasiltstone / shale

dolomitic ls

ls slightly dolomitised

offcut

offcut

ofïcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

y(a)



94OTS MESA Well Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification Stain XRD

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

g7A,B, C

88

89

90

9t

92

93

94

954,ß

96A.,8

97

98

99

100

101-

102^,ß

103

104A,8

105

106

107

108

109

LL0a,B

L11

Ll2

113A,8

1'14

115

tt6

6941RS169

7042R542

7042R543

6941RS167

6941RS168

6841RS114

694zRS357

6942RS356

Daer 1

Innamincka 1

Innamincka 1

Innamincka I

Innamincka 1

Innamincka 1

Innamincka 1

Gidgealpa 1

Packsaddle 1

Gidgealpa 7

Packsaddle 1

Packsaddle 1

Packsaddle 1

Lycosa 1

Lycosa 1

Gidgealpa 5

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 5

Wantana 1

Wantana 1

Titan I

Merrìmelia 1

Mudrangie-1

Mudrangie-1

Kalladeina-1

Titan-1

Sturt-8

Sturt-8

Packsaddle-1

Gidgealpa- I

Gidgealpa-1

Kalladeina-1

Kalladeina-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

Gidgealpa-1

1

21

21

18

17

21

21

23

9

15

9

9

9

1

I

24

21

25

4

4

1

t4

10

10

1'l

1

2

2

9

20

2l

5

5

2t

2l

24

cuttings

I 063 8.5 8

8222

8235

7481

7197.4t

8233

8237.41

12244

10382

9984.67

10388

1 0380.33

t0203

8806

8792

7949.5

11693

8121.3--
8121.8
9628.8-
9629.2
9630

7026

103 17

10168

10165.68

1 1818

7030.2t

635t.7

6382.8

10357

r0393

11690

6991,5-
6992.5
6990-

6991 .5

tt714.5

11704

t26t0.6'l

t1670

3242.64

2506.0'7

2510,03

228Q.21

2t93.'77

2509.42

25t0.76

373t,97

3164.43

3043.33

3166.26

3163.92

3 1 09.87

2684.07

2679.80

2423.0t

3564.03

2475.37-
2475.52
2934.89-
2934.97
2935.22

2r4t.52

3144.62

3099.2t

3098.50

3602.13

2142.81

1936.00

1945.50

3 156.81

3167.79

3563.1 1

2t31.0-
2131.31
2130.55-
2t3t.0

3570.58

3567.38

3843.73

355',7.02

dolomitised intra-ske ws/ps

biotulbated sil/sh

x-1amin siltstone/intra
sandstone

siltstone / fine. sandstone

silts/sh with curvature

siltstone / granular sandstone
layer

siltstone

skeletal ps

Nuiapebbly gs

lime rnudstone / shale

siltstone

siltstone

sandstone.

siltstone / shale

siltstone / shale

skeletal ps / ws

a: oolite; b: ws/ps

dolomite

siltstone / sandstone

Nala grainstone

xlam, bioturb, siltstone

sandstone

laminated shale

rneta (mottled) siltstone

breccia and ls

siltstone

volcanics

volcanics (tuff)

pebbly intraclstic ls

a: lam, b: spar filled voids

debris flow ls

calc. sandstone with ooids

oolitic/echi gs

lime rnudstone / shale

lirne mudstone / ws

ws/ps &? ferroan dolomicrite

oolitic gs / ps

v

v

v

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

offcut

s

v

s

offcut

offbut

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v



940TS WeII Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification Stain XRD

1t7

118

tlg

l2l
t22

123

124

125

L26

r27

128

t29

130

131

132

1334,8

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

14L

't42

143

144

t4s

146

t47

148

t49

150

151

t52

1s3

154

Gidgealpa-l

Kalladeina-1

Gidgealpa-7

Coongie-l

Coongie-1

Coongie-1

Coongie-1

Kalladeina-1

Pando-l

Kalladeina-1

Daer-1

Daralingie-10

Gidgealpa-5

Coongie-1

Daer-1

Coongie-1

Innar¡incka-3

Coonatie I

Wantana-1

Pandiburra

Coongie 1

GidgealaT

GidgealaT

Coongie 1

Coongie 1

Gidgealpa 5

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Kalladeina 1

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 1

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 7

Gidgealpa 5

McKinlay 1

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

9

7

'7

4

18

5

16

1

2

24

7

1

7

3

8

4

10

7

15

t6

6

4

25

9

11

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

cuttings

24

10

10

25

3

1 1610

6565

8700-
8710

t1240.5

10170

t0164

8615

1 1965

58t2.0

11336

t0637.5

7220.00

7944.5

10076

10636

101 61

9324.25

10404

9634.41

7250-52

10160.67

999s

101.21

10075

8620

8122

7999

9009

10980

10350

9500

1 1980

t2650

8420

8428

8t22

5132.67

3538.73

2001.01

265t.76-
2654.8t
3426.r0

3099.82

3097.99

2625.85

3646.93

177 |.50

3455.21

3242.31

2200.66

2427.48

307t.1.6

324t.85

3097.0',7

2842.03

317t.14

2936.57

2209.8-
2210.41
3096.97

3046.48

3084.88

3070.86

262'.t.38

2475.59

2438.10

2745.94

3346.70

3154,68

2895.60

3651 .50

3855.72

2566.42

2568.85

2475.59

1564.44

oncolitic limestone

sandy Nuia ls with glauconite

micaceous silts

oolite with mud layer, stylolite

dolomicrite (red) interbed ls

microbial mat & oolite

oolitic-quartz calcarenite

rhyodacite

bioturbated sandstone

intraclast (1.5cm) - skeletal gs

noduiar dolostone to dolomitic
mudstone

glauconite sandstone

packstone(rnottled)

dolomudstone

skeletal / dolo. ws

a: fenestrae, big vug/b:little
fenestrae

limestone breccias

siltstone / sandstone

siltstone / sandstone

sandstone

dolomitic limestone

silty lirne mudstone / ribbon ls

silica replace dol or dol grown
in silica

dolomitic limestone breccia

quartzite

vuggy dolomite

sandstone with 0.6mm qtz

lime rnudstone / shale

intraclastic ps

skeletal-peloidal ps / gs

shale

feldspathic sandstone

sandy lime ws / siltstone

basalt

skeletal - rnicrobial ws / ps

vuggy dolomite

pyritic shale

v

v

v

v

v

v

v



940TS WelI Core Depth
(f)

Depth
(m)

Identification Stain XRD

155

1s6

157

1s8

ls9

160

16l

162

163

164

168

169

1704

1718

t72

Merrimelia 2

Merrimelia 2

Merrimelia 2

Innamincka I

Innamincka 1

Nappacoongie I

Mudlalee I

Innamincka 1

Innamincka I

Innamincka 1

Gidgealpa 2

Gidgealpa 2

Gidgealpa2

Gidgealpa 2

Gidgealpa 5

cuttings

1.7

11

cuttings

cuttings

6

J

JJ

i3

35

12

11

13

t3

24

941-0

13009

11115

1 1 680-
1 1690
12630-
12638
7664

6823.42

tl55'7

1 1s63.5

r2583

'7914

7462

8686

8686

7949

2868.t7

3965.14

33 87.85

3560.06-
3563. 1 1

3849.62-
3852.06
2335.99

2079.',l8

3522.57

3524.55

3 835.30

2412.r9

2274.42

2647.49

2647.49

2422.86

basalt, minor acid pebble

granule-sized sandstone

sandstone

calcite cemented red siltstone

calcite cemented red siltstone

siltstone

siltstone, shale

siltstone, sandstone

siltstone, sandstone

siltstone, sandstone

rhyodacite (trachyte)

basalt with augite

breccia of rhyodacite or trachyte

breccia of rhyodacite or traclìyte

bioclastic ws with big vug filling v



Appendix III

Total Organic Carbon (Vo) of selected samples

Data from AMDEL, 1987 except McKirdy (new) (data newly provided by Dr David McKirdy at the
Department of Geology & Geophysics, University of Adelaide).

Well Name Depth
(fÐ

Depth
(m) TOC

Vo

Source
EOM
(ppm)

EOM(pp
m)lm{g

TOC

Gidgealpa 1

Kalladeina 1

Gidgealpa 7

Dullingar 1

Gidgealpa 2

Cherri 1

9149
9425
9804
9990
10288
10828
1 1071

rt366
1 1400
r1104

lt]t4.5
12023
r2262
12611
t2778
t2955

1 1000-020
(cuttings)

1102
8412-8432

9990.16
9995

9500.9
10889.1

6896
6890.8

4498.03-
4596.46

2788.6t
2872.74
2988.25
3044.95
3135.78
3300.37
3374.44
3464.35
3474.72
3567.37
3s70.57
3664.6L
3737.45
3843.83
3894.73
3948.68

2347.56
2563.98

2570.07
3045.00
3046.47

289s.9
3319

210L.90
2L00.32

l37t-
1401

0.11
0.19
0.16
0.09
0.14
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.13
0.38
0.45
0.09
0. t5
0.64
0.22
0.03

0.69

0.42
0.22

0.85
0.4

0.25
0.17

0.43
0.55

0.94

Amdell9/01/1987

ß6636t87

McKirdy (new)

AMDEL RtF
6188/83

AMDEL RtF
6960/88

1987

McKirdy (new)

32.9
35.3

0.9

Lt.6
t9.'7

230.5
624

115.8

1.8
16.1

0.1

4.6
Lt.6

53.6

113.5

12.3

oil stain
contami
nation



Appendix IV

Summarised XRD results to show representative mineralogy (first mentioned

mineral is predominant).

Gidgealpa 1,

Argillaceous mudstone, calcisiltite:

Quartz + dolomite + calcite + muscovite

Quartz + muscovite + dolomite + calcite

Ribbon / nodular limestone:

Calcite + quartz + dolomite + little feldspar + trace muscovite

Greenish siltstone / shale:

Quartz + chlorite + plagioclase + muscovite

Gidgealpa 5,

Vuggy dolomite (core 25):

Dolomite + little quaftz + trace calcite

Gidgealpa 7,

Vuggy dolomite (core 16):

Dolomite + trace qvartz

'Wackestone:

Calcite + quartz + trace feldspar + trace mica + trace kaolinite (or chlorite)

Argillaceous mudstone, calcisiltite:

Quartz + calcite + plagioclase + muscovite + chlorite (clinochlore)

Quartz + calcite + dolomite + chlorite + muscovite + plagio-feldspar (core 15)

Black mudstone:

Quartz + calcite + dolomite + muscovite + chlorite (clinochlore)



Siltstone / shale:

Quartz + dolornite + mica + chlorite

Coongie 1,

Limestone and dolomitised limestone (below 3048m or 10000 feet):

Calcite + dolomite + trace quaftz

Dolomite + calcite + trace quafiz

Siltstone, sandstone and shale:

Quartz + plagioclase (albite - anorthite), mica or chlorite (clinochlore)+ calcite +

dolomite

Daer L,

Bioturbated wackestone :

Calcite + little quaftz + little dolomite +little mica

Coated grain packstone / grainstone:

Calcite + dolomite + little quartz,

Kalladeina L,

Limestone:

Calcite + little quattz

Calcite + little quartz + trace mica + trace chlorite + trace dolomite

Siltstone / shale / mudstone (core 15, 16):

Quartz + little dolomite + little plagioclase + little mica

Quartz + little dolomite + trace mica and kaolinite

Tuffaceous siltstone / shale (core 9):

Quartz + plagio-feldspar'+ little chlorite + little muscovite + trace dolomite +

trace calcite



Siltstone / shale / fine sandstone (cores 3 and 4)

Quartz + muscovite + plagio-feldspar (albite - anolthite) + little chlorite + trace

calcite + trace dolomite

Quartz + plagio-feldspar (albite - anorthite) + little chlorire

Calcateous sandstone:

Quartz + calcite + plagio-feldspar + alkali feldspar

Quartz + calcite + little plagio-feldspar

Wantana 1,

Intraclastic limestone:

Quartz + calcite + mica + feldspar

Nuia grarnstone: Calcite + qualtz

Packsaddle 1,

Siltstone / fine-glained sandstone:

Quartz + plagio-feldspar'(albite -anorthite) + little nruscovite + little clolomite

Innamincka 1,

Red siltstone and shale (core 2I,8222feet):

Quartz + muscovite + chlolite + plagioclase

Red siltstone with green patchy intraclasts (cote2I,8235 feet):

Quartz + calcite + muscovite + trace feldspar + trace chlorite

Green siltstone / shale (core 17, 7797'5"):

Quartz + muscovite + kaolinite + dolomite +trace siderite



Dullingari L,

Gleenish siltstone with microfolds (core 26):

Quartz + chlorite + muscovite + plagio-feldspar + trace dolomite + trace calcite

Black siltstone and shale (core 31):

Quartz + chlorite + mica + plagio-feldspar

Lycosa L,

Siltstone / shale:

Quartz + muscovite + chlorite (clinochlore) + trace feldspar + trace dolomite

Quartz + muscovite + little dolomite + little kaolinite

Merrimelia 2,

Sandstone (core 14):

Quartz + rnuscovite + alkali feldspar + little calcite

Mudrangie 1,

Sandstone with patchy siderite:

Quartz + mica + siderite + kaolinite

Coonatie L,

Sandstone with siderite patches:

Quartz + siderite + muscovite + little feldspar + trace calcite

Siltstone and cross-laminated sandstone:

Qualtz + trace mica + trace feldspar

Pando L

Sandstone:

Quartz + muscovite + kaolinite
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Appendix V Base map of selected wells

and seismic lines



Appendix VI

Calculated interval velocities
Well TWT(sec) Depth(ft) Velint

(fVsec)
Lithology

Merrimelia 2 1

1

755
957

1.753
2.453

2.453
2.492

7660
91 18

7652
12724

12724
13011

14426

14490

14490

siltstone/sandstone

siltstone/sandstone

siltstone/sandstone

lnnamincka 3 1.244
1.654

1.244
1.579

1

1

244
450

450
654

1

1

1.350
1.654

1.578
1.654

6252
9344

6252
8689

6252
7703

7703
9344

6981
9344

8681
9344

15083

14547

14087

16088

15547.30

17448

mixed

siltstone/sandstone

siltstone/sandstone

limestone

siltstone + limestone

limestone

lnnamincka 1 1.370
2.140
2.110
2.144

7050
1 2635
1 2635
1 2635

14490
1 5083
14426

siltstone/f .sandstone
siltstone

lnnamincka 2 1.840
1.901

11302
11763 151 t5

red sandstone
red quartzite

Coongie 1 2.1't4
2.306

1.855
2.085

2.309
2.324

10010
11800

8049
9799

11830
11958

1 8645

15217

17120

limestone

siltstone + minor limestone

iqnimbrite



Continue
Well TWT(sec) Depth(ft) Vel int

(fUsec)
Lithology

Gidgealpa 7 2.106
2.119

1.750
2.109

2.067
2.109

1 0481
1 0587 16308 volcaniclastic sandstone

7609
1 0500 16106 limestone + shale

10101
1 0500 19020 dolomite

averaqe: 16207

Gidgealpa 1 2.074
2.440

2.131
2.440

2.259
2.306

2.398
2.440

average:

1 0001
13101 16943 limestone + sh

1 0451
13101 17149 limestone dominated

11500
11900 17021 limestone dominated

1 2680
13101 20048 basalt

17038

Gidgealpa 5 1.786
1.834

8355
8727

volcaniclastic sandstone
rhyodacite1 5500

Gidgealpa 3 78
79

1.79
2.168

2.086
2.168

7692
7785 18600 volcaniclasticconglomerate

7785
1 0941 16701 mixed

1 0200
1 0941 18085 rhvodacite

Mooracoochie
Volcanics

Kalladeina Fm.

"lnnamincka
Red

average

average:

average

16309 volcanics

17296
15927

limestone-dominated
siliciclastics-dominated

14375 siltstone/fine sst /ms



Appendix lX Summary of subcropping sections of studied wells in Warburton Basin.
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Deep Warburton Basin structural control in
the Cooper and Eromanga Basins, S.A.

Xiaowen Sun
National Centre for Petroleum Geology & Geophysics, Thebarton

Campus, the University of Adelaide, S.A. 5005

Abstract

The thick Cambro-Ordovician 'Warburton Basin was folded, faulted and partially
eroded before deposition of the overlying Permian to Cretaceous Cooper and

Eromanga Basin sequences. These deep-seated structures were intermittently
reactivated during development of the petroliferous Cooper and Eromanga Basins.

Episodic and superimposed tectonic deformation has resulted in complex structures,
which can be reconstructed by seismic interpretation of the major structures, followed
by structural backstripping and balancing. Regional corelation of seismic packages is
guided by integrating seismic sequence stratigraphy, biostratigraphy, and structural
geology.

Four major kinds of deep structures preceding deposition of the Cooper Basin have

been recognised. 1) Severely deformed folded and faulted zones occur on the eastern

side of the Birdsville Track Ridge. 2) Simple reverse faults are common and

widespread. 3) Ramp and imbricate thrust faults form the cores of structures along
the Gidgealpa-Merrimelia-Innamincka Ridge. 4) Gentle folds occur in the Coongie
area and become increasingly tight towards the eastern side of the Birdsville Track
Ridge.

All these compressional structures, especially the thrusts, were inherited and

episodically reactivated under renewed compression from the Permian through to the
Tertiary. The pre-existing structures controlled depositional patterns and the
formation of traps in the Coopel and Eromanga Basins. Corect interpretation of the
deep structural style will enhance knowledge of the overlying economic basins and

reveal new structural traps.

In press, full paper will be in Exploration Geophysics,l99T


